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The Toronto World House for Sal®loose Space for Renti9ir ■
>14,000—1W MADISON AVI.

Let 45 x 124; square plan; 12 roeiMt • 
bathrooms and hardwood floors! weH 
decorated; brick garage. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A. CO.
38 King Street East

—KfOOO FEET—
.«orced concrete building; good tight! 
freight hoists; "excellent elding. Im- 

late possession. Apply
N. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

Dm Street East _____day Main MM
Main 6460

13,39^MONDAY MORNING JULY 16 1917—TWELVE PAGES VOL. XXXVII.—No.Moderate eouthweet to northwest winds; 
fair and warm.
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ISER HAKES LAST STAND AGAINST REVOLT OF MASSES X
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.Russians «Capture More Positions Southwest of Kalusz
CANADIANS FORCE GERMANS TO DESTROY BIG LENS COAL MINES
FOE DESTROYS LENS MINES M INSPECTS HUN AUTOCRACY’S GRIP FIRM 
f CANADIANS HEAR EXPLOSIONS *15 ON MICHAELIS NEW CHANCELLOR
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Crown Prince Triumph* in 
the Ousting of Bethmann- 
Hollweg But Far-Reach
ing Developments Threat
en Eventual Disruption of 
German Empire.

Germans Prepare for Loss 
of French Coal City by 
Wrecking the Mines— 
Struggle Becomes Gigan- 

I tic Artillery Duel.

AUSTRIA IS CALLED ON 
TO BREAK WITH KAISER

Because
Repre- -Us Majesty Stands on High- 

_est Point of Celebrated 
Ridge.

COLLECTS SOUVENIRS

British Monarch Confers on 
Sir ArtKur Currie Honor 

of K. C. M. G.

I

Separation From Selfish Ally Only Way to Obtain 
i Peace, Says Former Czech Ministere. By Stewart Lyon

I- Canadian Headquarters in France.
E -Sunday, July 16.—(Via London)—Early

F
day broke, a great cloud of amoke 
still hung above the city. The ex
ploitons were not caused by our ar
tillery and must have been the work 
of the enemy. Some, if not all of them, 
were due to the blowing up of the 

teed machinery of the Mine No. 
. IS. hitherto one of the most conspicu- 
I cue features of the landscape in the

I east end of Lens. The enemy has been 
unable to raise coal from this mine 
because of the constant shellfire to 
which It has been subjected lately. 
Fearing that he might have to evacu- 

! ate in a hurry some day, he has now 
thoroly destroyed the mine while there 

? * Was yet time to do so. The mine ma
chinery now Uei in a tangled fantastic 

- ruin, where It was thrown by the ex
it plosions.

London, July 14.—Dr. Georg Mich- _ 
aelis, Prussian under-secretary of fl- 
nance and food commissioner, baa been 
appointed to succeed Dr. Von. Beth
mann-Hollweg, as chancellor. j

The message relating tp the resigna
tion of Bethmann-Hollweg, was circu
lated thru the wireless stations by the — 
German Government and was received 
by the British admiralty. It says that 
the emperor accepted the resignation 
and named 'Dr. Michaells to succeed 
him.

«

vard to
lar stocky

Zurich, July 15.—The Austrian relchsrath was thrown into an up
roar on Saturday when the former Czech minister, Herr Praschek,

d~u'«d “• “to m “jfrîis rtiSj'SSÆTSS.fÆbut against Germany, 
her ally, saye a Vienna despatch.

“How are we to obtain peace,” demanded Herr Praechek, it we 
cling to the G^rnan side? Must we continue to sacrifice our inter
ests to the expansion of Germany? Must we continue to, submit to 
the German militarism that has drawn us into .

The speaker declared that Czech deputies had been Imprisoned 
attempting to bring about an alliance of Austria with Rusda and 
France and added that if they were to be stigmatized as traitors, 

all Czechs who believed similarly should be so stigmatized.

5, $2.00
By Stewart Lyon.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
July 16, via London.—The King, dur
ing hie visit. Just concluded, on the 
western front, was intensely inter
ested in the battlefield of Vlmy Ridge, 
and in the men who fought there so 
splendidly. While on the Canadian 
front he stood on the highest point oe 
the ridge and looked over the plain to 
the east where the enemy still strug
gles tenaciously to retain bis hold 
upon Lena

The King heed seen Vimy before un
der very different circumstances. In 
1»1« he climbed to tbe top of St. Biol 
at a time when it was a frequent tar
get for German guns and looked out 
toward the Vlmy Ridge, then held by 
a victorious and confident fde. In the 
foreground, as memorials oC the heroic 
battles of 1915, between the" Germans 
and the French, lay the ruins of Sou
ches, Carency and Neuville St. Vaaet, 
while to the north, scored end seamed 
with abandoned trenches, stood the 
ridge upon Which not less than 100,- 

had^ied in battle. Poeees- 
ige of Vlmy was the 
they had striven. la 

in the upward slope

ations here The political tumoil, which has been 
convulsing Germany ever since Rus
sia’s first startling success on the re
sumption of her offensive, has culmln-

then

a ted for the present in the resignation 
of the imperial chancellor. Dr. von 
Bethmann-Holl^reg, but all indications 
serve to show that his resignation, far 
from being the last act In the drama, 
is but the beginning of far-reaching 
developments which are bound to affect 
the fabric of the German Empire and 
to have momentous consequences on 
the progress of the European struggle.

Peace Resolution.
The reichstag*» proposed peace re

solution, which, according to The 
Berlin Tageblatt, a majority of the 
centre radio-tie and 
elded on Friday evening to intro
duce unchanged upon the reassembling 
of the reichstag, reads as follows;

“On Aug. 4. 1117. mon the thres
hold of the fourth year of the war, the 
German people stands upon the assur
ance of the speech from tbe throne, 
•We are driven by no Just of conquest’

"Germany took-up arms in defence 
of its liberty and independence and 
for the defence of its territories. The 
reichstag labors for peace and a 
tuai understanding and lasting recon
ciliation among the nations. Forced 
acquisitions of. territory and political, 
economic and financial violations are 
incompatible with such a peace.

Freedom of Sees.
“The reichstag rejects all peace 

plans aiming at an economic block
ade. Freedom of the seas must bo 
assured, 
can prepare 
friendly association of the peoples.

"The reichstag will energetically 
promote the creation of international 
Juridical organizations.

“The reichstag knows that in their 
heroic struggles they are sure of the 
undying thanks of the whole people.”

Unexpected Upheaval.
The resignation of the chancellor 

came in the end quite unexpectedly, 
for Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, in 
the prolonged party discussions and 
heated debates of the main commit
tee of the reichstag which have been 
proceeding all thru the week, seemed 
to have triumphed over his opponents, 
who have been clamoring fpr / his 
head, by making concessions which 

tantamount to the formation of 
a kind of imperial coalition ministry.

At the same time, the chancellor, 
by the declaration that Germany was 
defensively fighting for the freedom 
of her territorial possessions, evolved 
a formula that seemed satisfactory to 
both those who clamored for peace by 
agreement, and those who demanded 
repudiation of the formula "no an
nexations and no indemnities."

Crown Prince’s Influence. “
In all this, Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- 

strongly backed by the 
The advent of the crown

SAVE 1200 PASSENGERS 
AFTER WRECK OF LINER

JArtillery Duel.
Our attack upon Lens has resolved 

ttself Into a fierce and long-continued 
The enemy has addeditton, with red , artillery duel.

. . greatly to the number of hie active 
batteries. Our gunners have no sine- 
cure in outfacing this great concentra
tion and preventing the enemy from 

„ “shooting up” our Infantry positions, 
which are now scattered about in var
ious mining villages forming suburbs 
of Lens, Instead of out on the open 
plain as during the period of our ad- 

toward the city.
The Canadian artillery has become 

5 thoroly proficient by much practice to 
counter-battery work. Tbe result of 
twenty-four hours’ operations was 
thus officially described in yesterday's

T*"Out of many shoots wtth aeroplane 
IT observation, sixteen have been succeee- 
1 ful. Three of the enemy’s^ positions 
r , were so much damaged that the lndi- 
| vtdtial gun pits are no longerdtstin- 
| guishable. Nine other pits were hit 
f ’ and three were destroyed. Five «Plo- 
1 1 slons were caused and one fire, which 
\§ lasted seventeen minutes.’’
> That is the terse official report of 

one day’s work among many. The ex- 
1 periences of the German gunners who 
i sometimes attempt to keep their 
i In action amid a rain of fiery death 

falling around them, must be highly 
undesirable. ,

iy much (J0

Steamer Kristiania(jord May BeNorwegian-Ameriqm . _ ,
Total Loss Off Cape Race—Passengers Are Taken 

to St. John's, Newfoundland.
?mera : Attacks of Ally Drive Aus

trians From Ground in 
Eastern Galicia.

Germans in Champagne Lose 
Strongly Organized Net

work of Trenches.

I

(lire 2J4 x 3J4. and : 
a meniscus lens and l 
to operate, very 
The best value on 1 

L R.R. lens is $6.50. j 
U x 4 54, at follow- 
ns, $7.00; or with'1

vance

000 received here this evening 4Wa Halt-
t*Th'e*italifax tneoeege says tbe TÙim- 

tianlafjord. which was bound from^ .srsss .rs?
holds are fuU of water, but it may 
be possible to save her," the message 
concludes.

ashore today, near 
«outhenwnoet point of 
All the passengers were 
ly at Portugal Cove, and will be 
brought to St. John’s by train.

The liner lost her bearings during 
the night in, a heavy rain storm which 
was accompanied by fog.

As there is no accommodation at 
the landing place for any large num
ber of-peinons, prompt measures were 
taken to have tbe rescued passengers 
brought to this city by train.

Several steamers from this P°rtand 
the Canadian Government «tramer 
Stanley, which- was reached by wire- 
leseat sea, bave been, despatched to 
the assistance of the stranded Hner. 
Wireless despatches from the Kris
tian lafjord indicated that ehe was 
badly damaged.

slon of. 
prise fier ^
tfto «Wane - ,
beyond tfcer eheU-Shattered trees that 
merited (he Arras-Bapaume road, 
ocmld be Seen the enemy's trenches, 
line upon Mae of them, protected by 
wide belts of wire and stretching 
back in ordered succession to the 
summit of the ridge. In all the ground 
between St. Elol and tbe enemy’s first 
line no man could show hie head 
above the British trenches without 
risking his life.

Cheered by Men.
That was Vlmy as the King saw it 

in 1916. On this occasion he motored 
up the Arras road while it was lined 
with Canadian soldier», who cheered 
like men who meant it. After greet-

RAIN FLOODS LANDSTRUGGLE ALL NIGHT 4:1
i----- --------- *

Enemy Loses Sixteen HundrefAlly's Troops Eject Enemy 
From Captured Position 

Near Cemy.
Prisoners in Day’s Hard

mu- 1Fighting.;
SCHAUFFHAU6BN ON BOARD.

New York, July 15.—Th« 
tied 9SS first-class andT?*

Among those in the first cabin wee 
Heinrich Schaufflwu^n, a raproeenta- 
tive of Count von Bemstorff, former

S SATTîrtrÆS
ment of Justice a [ew hours before she 
denarted With Schauffbaueen were Mr. and^Mre. Fritz Beme, and their son and 
daughter, a German family, who were
a*The°KrtstlanlafjordT' a vessel of 6846

„%is„,rïïît ,?UeSpaiy.vÂ
o.t an American port on June 26. She 
is owned by the Don Noreke Anterlka- 
Unie of Cnriatiania. The vessel was 
bultt at Birkenhead in 191*. She is of 
steel construction and 511 feet long.

e steamer car- 
in the secondPetrograd, July 16,—Attacks yester

day by Russian troop# in the Lodzi- 
any region southwest of Kalusz, in 
eastern Galicia, resulted to the Aus
trians losing their positions, 1000 men 
in prisoners, and a /lumber of guns, 
the war office announced today. Else
where the Russians held their ground 
against attacks, and took more than 
(00 additional prisoners.

The fighting resulting in the cap
ture of Kalusz subjected the revolu
tionary army to thi 
cording to Tbe Rue 
gays that the Russi 
the town at noon 
found It abandoned b'y the garrison. 
The Russians were soon attacked, 
however, by fresh enemy fortes, which 
were Pushed from the fortress. After 
a stiff fight the Russians were com
pelled to fall back. Reinforced, they 
returned and drove the Germans out. 
At 2 o’clock to the afternoon the Ger
mans, supported by an armored train, 
counter-attacked and again occupied 
Kalusz. But they were once more 
expelled with heavy losses. Sangui
nary house-to-house fighting, mostly 
with the bayonet, ensued until 6 
o’clock to the evening.

The Germans, says this paper, used 
explosive bullets with their machine 
gun». The Russians took few pris
oners. In some houses the German 
gunners were found chained to the 
guns

Paris, July 15.—A strongly organized 
network of German trenches on a 
front of more than 800 yards and *00 
yards in depth north of Mont Haut 
and northwest of the Teton, in the 
Champagne, was 
French in a brilliant attack last night 
with\360 prisoners, the war office an
nounced today.

The Germans made a heavy attack 
cn the salient west of Cemy on the 
Aisne front and penetrated to a sup
port trench, but after an all-night 
battle they were ejected except from 
some front line elements on a front of 
about 600 yards.

The official communication tonight

“There was violent artillery action 
during the day west of Cemy and in
termittent bombardment of our first 
lines to the Craonne sector.

“In the Champagne our troops have 
organized the position which they cap
tured to the night north of Mont Haut 
and the Teton. The enemy reacted 
only with his artillery.

"West of the Butte du Mesnil andin 
the Argonne, near Bolante, we suc
cessfully carried out raids on the ene
my trenches and brought back pris-
ODThe official communication issued 
by the war office last night said; 
"The Germans delivered an attack 
this morning on our position south of 
Courcy. After & spirited engagement 
we retook from the enemy some 
trench elements where they had gain
ed a foothold, with the exception of a 
small post which remained In their 
hands.”

captured by the

Only an economic peace 
the ground for the

I

CONNAUGHT VISITS 
CANADIAN FRONT

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).
|i/]

DIVISION IN RANKS 
OF CONSERVATIVES

vereet test, ae- 
Slovoje,' 

cavalry en 
Wednesday

which
titered$13.95 may save steamer.

Montreal. July 15.—Confirmation of

fjord, ashore near Cape Race, New
foundland, was contained to a message

A
Duke Inspects Detachment of 

Princess Patricias With 
Colors.

0ten size ranges
Proposed Exemption of Divin

ity Students Raises 
Racial Issue. DENIAL GIVEN CHARGES 

BY WILLIAM FLAVELLE
CLIMBS VIMY RIDGE

His Royal Highness Also 
Hears Massed Pipers Play 

“Retreat.”

By a Staff Reporter.

ris
ing iaeue, and whereas a week or so 
ago the most serious situation was 
the split in the Liberal ranks, today 
the scene is changed and there is a 
serious difference of opinion, to the 
Conservative ranks. It has occurred 
over the question of the exemption 
of divinity students from military ser- 
vice

were

Head of the Lindsay Plant Says O’Connor Report 
Ignores Entirely Costs of Operation and 

Losses Sustained—Flavelles Ltd.*s 
Position Defined.

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

Saturday, July 14.—(Via London, July 
16.)—His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught has been paying a visit to 
the Canadian corps. During his stay 
he climbed Vimy Ridge and looked over 
the Plain of Douai, toward Lens. The 
ex-governor-general of Canada also in
spected some of the Dominion’s troops, 
including a detachment of the Princess 
Patricia Regiment, which carried the 
colors the princess herself embroidered 
and presented to the unit before it left 
Ottawa, late in 1914. It is stated that 
the Patricias is the only regiment which 
carries its colors into action.

Before leaving hie royal highness saw 
the massed pipe bands of the corps on 
parade, and heard the pipers play the 
“Retreat”—which is something the enemy 
will never hear.

■
Russian Army Dangerous.

A Copenhagen despatch saye: While 
the Austrian and German semi-official 
discussions continue to treat the Rue- A deputation of Orange members of 

parliament has waited upon the prime -william
minister and demanded that this ex- Limited, of Lindsay, has given
«motion clause be omitted from tne veire», . . . zi.xcifl.rMbill What the government will do out a statement in which he 
has not been ascertained, but it is i references to the cold storage and pa -

‘."zr-*:." ÿjrsïsy'Æ&KSSrs
main. _ He points out that the business o

However, the battle within the Con- javelles Limites, is confined to ttr 
servative party on the question is still inaking of butter and conducting o 
on in, all its vigor and in an effort to ^ storage operations and that tn 
settle the matter a caucus of the gov- compatvy has no connection with any 
eminent party has been called for to- other operating along similar lines, 
morrow. _ , In this connection It may Restated

Party Ranks Broken. that, thru a regrettable error Tne
It Is stated that a number of the World, Dn Friday m°rning. associate 

Protestant Liberals have linked up the name of F,lave.V*’'rbl^on 
with the Conservative opponents of flgures concerning .®5
the divinity student exemption clause, other commodities wh*c1? ^nf
and that if it come, to a vote on the Ameant to refer to ^e operations of 
question they will support them. There the William Davies Company. The 
is little doubt, however, that if the migtake arose at Ottawa thru the fact 
government presses the clause it can that the O’Connor rfporl„*11“1<*î?hJ.0 
carry it, for it will have the solid the several companies by number, 
support of the French-Canadian mem- not by name, and that the name of 
bers as well as the Irish-Catholics. slr Joseph Flavelle, head of the Wil- 

Tbere will also be a caucus tomor- Uam Davies Company, became con- 
row of the Literal conscrlptlonists j fused with that of Flavelles, Limited, 
to decide upon the attitude to be ln which he has no interrat- 
adopted towards the overtures made j The statement of William Flavelle 
bv the prime minister to form a union | follows; 
government. One proposal Is that is 
a party they should officially recog
nize those Liberals who may be 
brought Into such a union govern 
ment

?business has no association whatever 
with any other businese of like nature 
either directly or indirectly. Our 
business here 1» simply confined to 
the manufacture of butter and the 
operating of a cold storage business. 
The latter performs the same service 
for products that elevators do for 
wheaJt, ,oats, barley, etc., named y, 
stores the surplus during the produc
ing period and carries It to be subse
quently distributed at the non-pro
ducing period as required.

In Open Market.
"The intention in the operating of 

cur business, as In all other business
es, Is to make a profit, but In securing 
the products which we purchase and 

do so absolutely upon the 
market in competition -with the

Flavelle, president of Fla- era-weg was
per or.(Concluded on Psge 2, Column 6.)

i(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).V

BRITISH AIRMEN BOMB 
TARGETS IN FOE UNE AEROPLANE STALLED 

PLUNGED TO DEATH .
Four Railway Stations, Large Rest Camp, Airdromes, Am- 

. munition Dumps Comprise Objects Attacked— 
Artillery Fighting Continues Active.

Two Aviators Drop Thousand 
Feet and One Is Reported 

Killed. '

ENEMY PLANS TO KILL
OFFICIALS OF RUSSIA- :

a
Militia Chiefs at Railway Stations 

Receive Notice of Assassin
ation Plot.

London, July 15.   The official advantage occurred during the night
communication Issued tonight says; southeast of Havrincourt. Success-

"Our own and the enemy’s artil- ful raids were carried out by us in the 
lery was active today in the neighbor- neighborhood of Bullecourt and Gav- 
hood of Armentieres, Wytschaete and relie and south of Armentieres. North- 
Nleuport. eggt of Armentieres a German raiding

"Friday night our airplanes bomb- party was repulsed, 
ed four important railway stations be- The official report from British 
bind the enemy’s lines and a large headquarters in Franc» last night 
German rest camp. Yesterday, de- reads: 
spite heavy thunderstorms thruout 
the day, bombs were drooped on hos
tile airdromes and an enemy ammu
nition dump. Much valuable work was 
done in co-operation with the artil
lery.

"In air fighting three German ma
chines were downed and two others 
were driven down out of control. Five 
of our machines are missing.

Today's official communication on 
operations along the Franco-Belgian 
front reads:

“Patrol encounters resulting to our

store we
open .
trade generally, and the price Is de
termined entirely by the <*pen competi
tion and the supply and demand. Be- 

of the unusual export demand

> Cadet O. S. Powell, said to be a mem
ber of the Royal Flyflig dorps, of Long 
Branch, had Ma right collar bone and 
right leg broken and waa also badly oat 
about the face and body when the engine 
of the aeroiUanq he wae in stalled at 
tbe height of 1.000 feet yesterday after
noon. and the machine dropped on Maaon 
avenue. North Toronto. There were twe 
men in the plane at the tlme,and It is 
b. lievcd that one man was tolled, bat 
no definite Information aa to tide can_be 
obtained. The machine was bedly a»»- 
2d and Lowell was picked up unco»- 
nclous and conveyed to the military base 
hospital. East Gerrard street. His con
dition is lecardedas serious.

, à Iso underfibood tJiat two aviators 
from tv - met with a .similar mlefran
yesterday, -me man by ■■•Ink am arm broken 
ejtd the other euffriing worn

/ Petrograd, July 15.—The minister 
of wkys and communications, N. V. 
Nekrasoff. has notified all militia 
chiefs at the various railway stations 
that information has been received 
from the staff that the Germans have 
sent agents to assassinate 
ment officials, with particular in
tentions against A. F. Kerensky, the 
war minister, and urging every pre
caution.

occasioned by war _ conditions, the 
former is today enjoying unheard of

%

,1 if
(Concluded on Psge S, Column 5).is

"Beyond the usual artillery activity 
on both rides nothing of special in
terest occurred during the day.

“Bombing operations by our air
planes continued with success yester
day and during the preceding night. 
Fighting in the air took place thruout 
the day, in the course of which four 
hostile machines were brought down 
and ten others were driven down out 
of control. Another enemy airplane 
was shot down within our lines by 
our anti-aircraft guns. Seven of our 
machines are missing.”

: TORONTO CAR HITS POLE.i govern- Reflections Resented.
"The reflections upon the cold stor- 

and great packing Industries of 
| our county which appeared in yes-

! Jaror at uiiawa.
-As far a* Flavelles, Limited, whose

name has been associated with the 
packers, is concerned, the Lindsay

: Hamilton. Monday,1 July 16.—The 
hood of the motor car and the cement 
hydro pole at the corner of Main and 
Blake streets, into which automobile 
No. 68.084 crashed yesterday after
noon, were badly damaged. The car was 
driven by two Toronto men whose 
names could not be ascertained last 
night, but both of whom escaped in
jury.

•ifS . ««'
V FRENCH PALM HATS

that have the panama weave and fiex- 
ih'ltty of fibre, $3.45. These are the 
lightest weight summer hats imported 
into Canada Dlneen’s, 140 Yohge
street

-

It isI morrow
of parliament for another year, but 
the debate on, this is not expected to 
be very protracted. It will be vigor- 

! ously opposed, of course.

\
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of tbe brain.
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KING OF GREECE SHOWS 
PRO-GERMAN LEANINGS

Venizelos Demands That New Monarch Cease to 
Cling to Constantine’s Policies.

Paris, July IF.—A despatch to The Temps from Athens says: 
“Serious differences appear to have arleen between the new king of 
Greece and Premier Venizelos. One indication of this is the postpone
ment by the king of the signing of a decree to re-eummon the 1916 
chamber of deputies, which was illegally dissolved by tbe then 
premier, Stephanos Skouloudts.

"M. Venizelos demand that the king openly cease to carry out 
his father’s internal and external policies, but the king Is postponing 
action or has refused to give his approval to such categorical repudia
tions.’’
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DUTIES OF HANNA 
FURTODL..

QUEBECKERS STONE PATTERSON SAYS HE 
OFFICES OF PRESS SUFFERED 20 YEARS

< ■i \
WOMEN’S PUMPS 
AND OXFORDS

3 hoars t 
Main I’llM '

• Sizes Ay2 and smaller 
ONLY.
Colored kti, black, 
tan and white canvas. 
Regular up to 38.00

Food Controller’s Powers Are 
Emphasized in Labor Ga
zette’s Announcement.

Mob Smashes Windows of Life-Long Resident of Toronto
Now Gives Tanlac His 

Endorsement.

3Er.Two Papers, Incited By 
Lavergne. h

\ $3.00NOTHING ELSE HELPED HIM By a Staff vReportar.
Ottawa, July IS.—The duties of Hon. 

WJ J. Hanna, the food controller, are 
get out in The LaAor Gazette as fol
lows: *

"He is directed and empowered to 
Investigate the quantities, location, 
ownership and sources of supply of 
food commodities,- the prices of same 
and the causes of such prices. He is 
to ascertain the food requirements of 
the country and to facilitate the ex
port of the surplus to Great Britain 
and ' the allies, ind he ;s empowered 
to make regulations as to prices, stor
age, distribution and conservation of 
food, and the consumption of food In 
hotels, restaurants, cafes, private 
houses, clubs and other places. The 
food controUer maj* also make regu
lations respect^* the manufacture, 
transportation and storage of food, 
and may purchase, requisition, store, 
sell and deliver £ood.”

Prices of-grraln, live stock and dairy 
products ehowèd some decreases for 
the month of June, but there were ad
vances til many other lines, especially 
in fruits and vegetables, textiles and 
metals. >

Quebec, Quo., July 16.—Fifteen thou
sand people assembled at the Jacques 
Cartier market square tonight to take 
part in an anti • conscription meeting, 
which was addressed by Senator 
Landry, Armand Lavergne, Letare 
Roy, Louie Latoumeau, M.L.A., and 
others, after which the large crowd 
marched thru the streets with plac
ards bearing the Inscriptions, “Down 
With Kaiser Bdrden and His Boches,” 
"Long Live the Jails," “We Want 
Elections," “Bevtgny, What Have You 
Done for Your Brethren 7’

At the foot of the Champlain monu
ment at Dufferln Terrace they passed 
a resolution opposing conscription.

After the demonstration, the crowd, 
on their way home smUhed the win
dows of Tire Quebec Chronicle, and 
L’evenment, -pasting printed inscrip
tions on the bulletin boards, "Down 
with conscription."

Armand Lavergne was the most 
violent of the speakers. He told the 
crowd that if the' conscription law 
was enforced, Canadians had only one 
choice, to die In Europe, or die In 
Canada. As tar ae he was concerned, 

.If hi» body was to fall in any land, 
he wanted it to be on Canadian soil.
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*Had to Give Up One Job on 

Account of Rundown Con
dition—Improvement Is 

Remarkable.
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Also Women’s Pumps and Oxfords in all sizes— 
colored kid, black and tan and white canvas and. 
white washable kid—regular 37.00 and 38.00
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The beet evidence of a medicine’s 
merit Is what people who have actu
ally taken it have to say about .It, 
and this Is especially true and be
yond all doubt, when such state
ments are made by people of high 
character and published right In the 
community where eaçh and every fact 
can be investigated and verified.

Consequently no statement could be 
of more interest to. the people Of .To
ronto ’than the one' made a few dtp's 
ege by Luke Patterson, a coopgr by 
trade, residing at 166 Sumach street. 
Mr. Patterson was bom and reared 
in Toronto, and numbers hts ‘frieqds 
by the hundreds.

"I suffered with Stomach trouble 
for twenty years," said Mr. Patterson, 
“and tried nearly every medicine X 
heard of, but fills Tanlac has done 
me more real good than anything I 
ever tried. Nearly everything I ate 
disagreed with me and would cause 
gas to form in my stomach, and rise 
up into my throat, nearly cutting off 
my breath. It seemed. I had terrible 
pains around my heart, and had such 
awful smothering spells at times I 
thought I would - die. My sleep was 
poor and I would got up of mornings 
with a bad taste in my mouth, feel
ing tired,and fagged out. and often 
had those dull, throbbing headaches. 
My health waa badly run down and I 
had to give up one job on account of 
my condition, t got mighty discour
aged, for It looked like I couldn’t find 
anything to help me.

“After hearing so much about 
Tanlac I decided to buy a bottle and 
see if it wouldn't help me, and I want 
to tell you thft my Improvement has 
•been simply wonderful. I * can now 
eat and enjoy things I didn’t dare 
touéh before, and my food agrees 
with me and does me good. I am jiot 
bothered with the gas on my stomach, 
smothering spells, nervousness and 
pains about my heart like J waa I 
deep good and have more life and 
energy. Somehow Tanlac acts differ
ent from any other medicine I ever 
todk, and I don’t believe there ever 
was a better medicine made for 
troubles like I had. I am 
mending it to all my friends."

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam-1 
blyn’e Drug Stores and by the lead
ing jlrugglet !n every tpwn in Ontario.

1

NOW $5.00/i
-

Mail Orders Promptly Filled 
If Money Is Sent With Order

'• 'i
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WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
290 Yonge StreetI
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CONFEDERATION ESSAY
AWARDS AT HAMILTON

Young Russian Scholar Contri
butes Interesting' Paper on the 

Canadian Subject

f

FRENCHMEN WIN 
DOUBLE VICTORY

•fc
our 'troops have driven the Austrian», 
from their positions and have ‘ 
more than 1,000 prisoners and a 
ber of guns. m

“At the crossing of the River Loa. 
nlca, near Perehintko. the enemy is 
conducting an offensive with the ob- 
ject of throwing our detachments j 
back to the right bank of the Lon»- -ji

Sian success south' of the Dniester^” "Our offensive on the eilvkiti»#r« 

as of an unimportant nature and easy, front is meeting wUh stubborn résist
ai ly call towns Ilka Halicz hamlets, ance from the enemy.
The Tageblatt’s correspondent at "In consequence of heavy rains, thsL 
headquarter» says it is idle ter deny River» Lomnica and Dniester are 
that the front north of the Dniester rapidly rising, and the small stream» 
is affected by the "decisive changes which run into them will soon turn
south of the river.” Into rivers end cause the' roads in

Neither Lemberg nor Kovel is yet their neighborhood to be Inundated, 
threatens*, says the correspondent, “On the remainder of this front 
but the Russian advance is moving in there is nothing to report ' j
the direction of the important petrol- “Rumanian front: The situation Is 
eum Held at Dnohobycz, southwest of-^unchanged.
Lemberg. He adds, it is now clear /Caucasus front: In. the direction 
that the revolution lute affected the of Van our scouts have driven back
offensive power of the Russian less /the enemy’s advance guards on the left
than had been believed and that/ bank of the River Arlsb-Darasl, ten 
the army Is better equipped with versIs west cif Vastan. Our advance - 
heavy artillery than ever before. detachments dislodged the Turks from 

The text of the Russian official the region north of Serdesh and from 
statement reads: the heights 20 versts southwest? of

“Western front: On the lower Lorn- van. 
nlca artillery fire has taken place. "On the Black Sea one of opr sub- 

Over 1,600 Prisoners. marines sank two laden schooners In
“Southwest of Kalusz the enemy the Bosphorus region." 

several times attacked our troops, 
which were occupying the Dobrovdl- 
any-Novica front. Aill the attacks
were repulsed. As a result of the Hamilton, Monday. July 16.—W. H. 
battus In this region we capttfred Marsh, 14 Robinson street, secretary 
sixteen officers and more than 600 and sales manager of the Standard 
of the rank and file. Underground Cable Company, has re-

•1n the region of Lodziany (18 miles ported to the police the theft from in 
southwest of Kalusz) as the final re- front of his residence of hie McLaugh- 
sult of a series of stubborn attacks. Un Automobile.

-vRUSSIANS GAIN IN 
KALUSZ FIGHTING

< ÏS1

Ally Scores Important Success 
in Region of Moronvil- 

liers Massif.

(Hamilton, Monday, July 16.—To 
mark the fiftieth anniversary of> 
Canadian confederation, the Women a 
Canadian Club of Hadfflton last 
month announced a competition 
among the scholars of the public 
schools of the city on the story of the 
Canadian confederation. Great inters 
est was manifested- and a larg 
ber of scholars entered the contest. 
The examining committee, composed 
of the Rears. Canon Forneret and W. 
H. Sedgewlok, have Just handed in 
their report, showing that George Ly
man Duff of the Central School took 
first place among the boys! anil 
Gladys Bell of the Adelaide Hoodlees 
School won the prize offered for the 
girls. Norma Whelan x>f the Central 
School, v/on. honorable mention. The 
prti.es were Hammond’s new book. 
“Confederation and Its Leaders." and 
$10 in gold. One of the most inter
esting contributions to the competi
tion was by a young Russian by birth, 
Kevery Kqsky of the Gibson School.

• Writing of toe progress of Canada in 
the half century, this contestant says: 
“Like a man who goes away from his 
poor old home to try his fortune In 
another place and then returns at last 
to find his old home fixed all over 
again—everything beautiful—that is 
what may be said of Canada now.” 
And he concludes his essay In the 
loyal wish, "God save the Kln< and 
long live Canada."

(Continued from Pace 1).

By a Staff Correspondent of the As
sociated Press.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army in France, July 14.—A double 
victory was scored by the French to
night among the clump of bills known 
as the Moronvllliers massif, to the 
west of Rheims, as a result of well- 
conceived plans and brilliantly ex
ecuted tactics. The German prison
ers taken numbered 200, the exact 
total not being computed when the 
correspondent left the battlefield, tout 
the greatest significance is ■ attached 
to the ground captured, which, altho 
small in extent, possesses immense 
importance, as the Germans, by hav
ing It snatched from them, lost the 
only remaining observatories in this 
region, .and will thus toe greatly hin
dered In future operations.

The hill group consists of five 
heights—Carnlllet,. Mont Blond, Mont 
Haut, the Casque, and the Teton. Be
fore tonight’s fight, the French held 
all the crests, but the saddles be
tween Mont Blond and Mont Haut and 
the Casque and the Teton were oc
cupied by the Germans, who were 
able to watch the French movements 
from these points of vantage.

The French knew that fronting 
them lay strong German forces, for 
three divisions had been recognized, 
the 19th Hanoverian, 17th Prussian- 
and the 23rd. The French infantry 
attacks at the extremities of the 
iMoroiwlllier* on the two saddles be
gan at the same time, and were car
ried out with such dash that the Ger
mans gave way everywhere, or sur
rendered. At the western end the 
advance attained an average depth of 
200 yards, along a half-jnlle front, 

While at the eastern end, the average 
ûqpth gained was 300 yards along 
about a third of a mile. But thesef 
ismalNppaces contained all the Ger
man observatories.

The inevitable German counter-at- 
~EteeJt .beggn shortly afterward, but the 

drive the French from the 
positions they had won did not suc
ceed.

The artillery flrè was most intense 
thruout the early hours of the nlgl\t, 
and further German counter-attacks 
are to be expected.

e num-

!
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Bavarians Tired of War
^ By Stewart Lyon. /

Canadian Headquarters In France, Sunday, July 16, via London.—An
enemy sergeant who was captured three days ago told a correspondent 
today:f

"The chronic feeling of animosity that has always existed among the 
Bavarians against the Prussians Is becoming more and ,more acute. The 
Bavarians are of the opinion that they are being worse used than the 
Prussians. They get shorter periods of rest and always have to hold, the 
worst part of the line. The Bavarians are tired of fighting the Prussians’ 
war."

1
f

x
REPORTS AUTOMOBILE LOSS.BORDEN AND FLAVELLE 

ATTACKED BY WATTERS

Sir Joseph Is Alluded to as a 
"Great, Big Hypo- 

" crite."

to whom he referred as a “tin god” 
and one of the “trickiest politicians 
who ever disgraced humanity.”

A resolution opposing conscription 
was adopted by the audience, which 
numbered over three thousand.
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BESETS SOLDIERS
$19.76 FOR A MADE TO-YOUR- 

MEASURE TWO-PIECE SUIT 
AT SCORE'S.

m

alsoOttawa. July 16.— J. C. Watters, 
president of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, in a speech at Hull, 
Que., tonight, attacked Sir Robert 
Borden, the premier, who, he declar
ed. had been guilty of a breach of 
faith In not consulting organized la
bor before ' bringing in conscription. 
He also asserted that organized labor 
thruout Canada wouM—^oppose the 
measure, even by a/ Dominion-wide 
•trike If necessary. 1 A 

Mr. Watters alstX attacked Sir 
Joseiph Flavelle, whom he alluded to 
as “a great big hypocrite!" and said 
that if the profits were taken front 
the shell manufacturers there would 
not be a shell manufactured In Can
ada. He ’also decried Lloyd George.

peeping you well to/mlpd that the 
(blazing hot days \ ' ^ 
will come upon us ■ m 
•o unexpectedly that 
you’ll wish yoir had 
given a cool sum
mer suit a little 
forethought; and 
that makes It just 
to the most timely 
thing we say when we suggest a llgh 
cool two-piece suit Tailored to mea
sure In the Score way from a home- 
spun, a light worsted, an Irish blue 
serge, or one of those specially ilight 
clean suitings of Palm Beach, which 
we are quoting specially ait $19.75. R. 
Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west—

to 44.
k

.

ËLieut.-Col. Rexford Contra- 
. diets Verville, Starting 

Big Row.

!

\ We
* on a 

over 
tion

Montreal, July 16'.—Lieut.-Col. I. P. 
Rexford, formerly officer command
ing the 87th Guards Overseas Batta
lion and a soldier of a Highlander 
reinforcing company, narrowly es
caped maltreatment at the hajids of a 
mob of about 16,000 persons on 
Fletcher's Field this afternoon when, 
during the progress of the anti-con-

era
On

$

eff sLi■» WAR SUMMARY - scriptlon meeting, called by Mayor 
Mederic Martin, M.P., Col. Rexford 
shouted contradiction of a statement 
made by Alphonse Verville, the Lfb-- 
eral-Labor MF. The principal speak
ers were Mayor. Martin and Mr. Ver
ville. Letters stating Inability to be 
present were received from Sir Robert 
Borden and from Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
MF.; E. M. Macdonald, MJ\; J. H. 
Rainville, MjP., and Hon. Ohas. 
Murphy, MF.

The exciting climax to the meeting 
came while Mr. Verville was denounc
ing the government's sponsorship of 
the military service Mil. Mr. Verville. 
speaking In French, declared that 
there are many Canadian soldiers in 
England who are 
vent their physical 
known to the people in Canada.

Stonss ThrovVn
‘It is not so,” Col. Rexford shouted 

In English. Immediately the crowd 
broke up. and hundreds followed a few 
who dashed towards the Highlander as 
the most conspicuous target. Col. Rex
ford was In mufti. When the crowd 
realized that Col. Rexford had made 
the remark, both he and the soldier 
were hustled. Under escort of Mayor 
Martin and the police who ordered 
them to leave the vicinity for their 
own safety, the two boarded a street 
car. About five thousand persons fol
lowed them to the car lines, and when 
they had boarded the carotenes were 
thrown and the car windows broken.

Whei
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED X | ifELECTROCUTEDI or

took 600 prisoners. The enemy Is striving desperately to throw the’ Rus-
PerMiina*kkoaCTh“ p* Slver lomnica by an offensive at the crossing near 
*tinlî1<!nek<i' » The Rusalane have held their ground. The foe Is offering 
strong resistance to their advance on the Slivlklaesen front All these 
events have developed south of the Dniester to theTarpathians ’

* * * * «
the havf jU8t falIen ln the country between the Dniester and
the roe^thnn?„a,ru turnln* the rivers into torrents and are inundating 
rnnirt°hfeH UntllJ.he watere subside, the Russians are not likely to make 
altogether Theahd^they 5ven have temporarily to halt their advance 
nrohLsi J i Th ,bad weathcr has come at a time to favor the enemy, and th°sbregton ^ne^iJ/1® ,co™plet,e breaching of his lines by the Russians in 
The distant objective of the Russians is the Galician

hnwZler e^able the enemy t0 prepare a strong bulwark.
.«lists, however, to prevent the Russians from v
hn^t.nlaf tr °“ the 8tokhod t0 »» up the interim, 
bursts of heavy gunfire on the Rumanian front.

5 II.T - mon 
call

The Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Co., 261 College street, have electro
cuted the high prices being demanded 
for electric wiring and fixtures. 
Through foresight they contracted for 
materials that today would cost over 
double what they paid for them, and 
during the summer months, to en
able them to keep their workmen 
going they intend to let the public 
take advantage of having their houses 
wired or flxtured for electric light at 
or near before-the-war prices. They 
wire houses, concealing the wires 
without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decorations, and inside of 
three days. The fixture showrooms, 
located at the southeast corner of 
College and Spadina avenue, are worth 
a visit. Phone College 1878.
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* » * Hamilton, Monday, July 16.—Three 
arrests were made by the police over 
the week-end. Grace Burton has pre
ferred a charge of flalse pretences 
against Joseph Wanamaker, Queen’s 
Hotel annex, 
charge of theft, Jennie Lapedivus, 
who is at present ln Buffalo, being 
the complainant, while Harry Flnter, 
32 West Main street, Is locked up on 
a charge of disorderly conduct.

Bethmann-Hollweg has resigned the German Imperial 
Dr GeoreehMir hltn 4 we»ek ,of crlB'8 'n °erman Government circles, an*

absolutists and the military party 
negation and Indemnities.

I
j

De-
^hat the change Is a victory for the 

ermany will Insist on a program of an-

1“ "™'h.„Sn„, „7hr‘I0,:;’,;’: t<“"
is a reactionary one ree-rwkiT-tv th,an w,th the old. Rather the move
before toe revolution. Tm ^^r'.nZ.Oh'c t00k place ,n Ru6sla 
from the Prussian rulers. vOn Bethînîn^i«.^Barman common people 
believe that a German victory would be won d ‘L not
was the best that Germany could do in «nnît? c* bought that a draw 
has set in towards Austria-Hungary." Bavarlah °Trle?t^feL
of Prussia. To what lengths discontent will hrinehkfe8 at îhe leadetolto>' 
castable thing. German military leaders 'at anv «Te & ♦ 4
formula of world power or downfall. ’ ny rate> cl*n8 to their old
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ÂMEDICAL MEN FAVOR
ONE UNITED SERVICE

; Barrie, Ont. At a special meeting of the Academy of 
Medicine, wMch represents the medldal 
profession of Toronto, a resolution waa 
passed against dual authority 
Mill tar) Hospital» Commission and the 
militia department in caning for returned 
soldiers was unanimously adopted, and it 
was further resolved that there should be 
one united medical service In Canada and 
that the medical cere of all soldier», in
valided or otherwise, should be placed 
directly under a surgeon-general to be 
known as eirrgeon-general of Canada, 
with direct responsibility to the honorable 
the minister of mlltila, and with a seat 
on the militia council; that the surgeon- 
general of Canada should absorb Uie dut
ies of director of medical services, in
valids. and he chief medical officer of 
the Military Hospitals* Commtoslon, and 
be ex-offlcio a member of the Military 
Hosptto'.b Commission and of its execu
tive; that Surgeon-General Fbthertogham, 
who has been recalled from overseas to 
become director of medical services, in
valid*. should be appointed forthwith _ 
noting surgeon-general of Canada; that 
the views expressed by Surgeon-General 
Kotherlngham in his evidence before the 
parliame ntary committee on returned sol
diers at Its sitting on June 12, 1M7, are 
generally endorsed.
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> fWELLINGTON HOTEL

Refurnished throughout. European din
ing-room a la carte. Sample rooms Al
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The Canadians, who are pressing in Diakond» on Credit
$1, $2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call far 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

plosions In the town yesterday morning. The réJLear* 8everal l°u<i «x- 
eome of the important coal mines. The fire of '>'e7,e *>l°wlnF UP
made the enemy perceive that he will lose the town tn t*1 5uns has 
13 preparing for a rapid departure. The fighting for 5nd he
an intense artillery duel. The king paid a visit to the ra*f*<has become 
apected Vimy ridge. He spent eleven days altogether at th.n^îf a°d ln" 
Queen Mary accompanied His Majesty and took great infer..» r< front- 
pltais. laiereat in the hos-
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THE IMPERIAL xOIL COMPANY
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIM

The French took a strongly-organized network of German 
a depth of 300 yards and a frontage of more than goo yards n.^i8 °î 
Mont Haut and northeast of Mont Teton, in the Champagne The S0rth of 
made a heavy attack west of Cemy on the Aisne front and cantm^d 
support trench, but they could not hold it when the French counter^
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4 No turning hack in the 
Dunlop Quality Crusade.
4 The many years of bicycle 
tire-making have taught us 
what counts in offsetting the 
"daily grind ” on bicycle ttrçs.
q That’s why we say to you, 
as a bicycle rider, “Dunlop 
is the biggest word In Tire 
Valdes and the curest word 
in tire mileage I”

r :

A

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

::
Head Office * Factories : TORONTO
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS C.D.V., email postcard sice photos, 
fall figure or head and shoulders, 
4 for 28c. Camera Counter, Main 
Floor, James St.

Purport photographs finished in 
| to 3 hours at OJD.V. Photo Gal
lery, Main Floor, James St.

3
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Thinns of Practical Interest to Be Found in the Store
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Attractive Sofa Cushions for 
the Living-room

In the Fashionable Round âhape, 
With Fancy Satin-covered Tops • 
and Plain Backs of Sateen.

APPY THE HOSTESS who can 
boast of an ample supply of cushions 
on her Chesterfield or porch settee ! 

For a cushion tucked here and another 
there add much to one’s comfort and ease.

In shapes the round style is regarded 
with general favor, and it is not to be won
dered at, since they are so evidently adapted 
for comfort, *

Such interesting cushions may be had in the Fancy 
Goods Department^—all in the round shape, with satin 

, top in combination of plain and floral designs. They 
are puffed and corded, with a round centre of figured 
satin and two rows of plain material. Procurable in 
green,, pink, rose, Alice blue, brown, crimson and 
black. Each, $1.98.

Buttons of White or Smoked 
Pearl for Tub Suits or Frocks

Simple in Design a/nd Varied as to 
Size. Some Are in Shank Style, While 
Others Have Two or Four Holes.

Juniors’ and 
Misses’ All Wool 
Serge Suits, $10

Smart suits, in black, 
navy, Copen., or black 
and white check serge. 
The coats are cut on good 
lines, some being box 
pleated from shoulder 
yoke and having large 
collars and overcollars of 
colored silk poplin ; they 
are also adorned with sad
dle stitching and buttons. 
Skirts are made full, with 
two patch pockets trim
med with saddle stitch
ing. Sizes 13 to 20.
Price, $10.00. >

—Third Floor, Albert St.

Women’s Imported 
Wash Frocks, 

Tuesday, at $10.50
all size: 
:anvas and 
tnd $8.00

*

An array of charming 
Wash Frocks of imported 
design, and in most cases but 
one of a kind, all price re
duced for clearance Tuesday. 
As to materials, there are 
voiles and crepes, but in such 
variety of weave that they 
differ greatly; They are all 
cut in modish lines, combin
ing plain and fancy weaves, 
with touches of hand em
broidery and lace. The col
ors are mauve, rose, maize, 
sky and all white. Special, 
Tuesday, $10.50.

Dresses,

RE YOU MAKING your own wash 
suits and dresses^ this summer If 
so, one of the questions uppermost 

in your mind will be what buttons to use.
The flat poarl button is a wise selection, and, in

cidentally, a fashionable one. For the light-colored 
suits they are shown in white tffld Oriental pearl,* 
while on the darker materials smoked or shaded 
pearl buttons are worn. To particularize :

In white pearl there are f Air-hole buttons in sizes 
from yi' to 1% inches in diameter. Prices, 50c per 
doz. to, each, 50c.

Oriental and plain pearl buttons in round shape, 
with self shank*. Per doz., 25c to 75c. The same 
with steel shanks, prices, 40c per doz., to $1.75.

Novelty pearl buttons in square shape, 1-inch size. 
Prices, each, 25c and 30c. 1
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< 500driven the Austria#* 
ions and have taken 
prisoners and a num- 
■ ■ I

ing of the River Loi», 
thintko. the enemy is a
iffensive with the ob- * 
ng our detachment* “
ht bank of the Lom- •

e on the fillvkiiaaea 1 
: with stubborn resist- 
rnemv.
ce of heavy rains, the

nd the small streams 
them will soon turn I 
cause the" roads In 

)6d to be Inundated.
Jnder of this front 
to report ~ ‘

int: The situation is

\Special,Summer 
|3,96,—We have gathered to
gether various odd lines of 
higher priced stock and group
ed them at one figure for Tues
day.
embroidered

X
Women’s Attractive 

Cloth Costs, 
Grouped for Clear

ance at $8.75, 
$11.75 and $12.50

There are dainty white 
with 1voilee 

well as colored X Attractive buttons in smoked and. shaded pearl 
with two or four holes, 
each, 30c.

saahee, as
voilse, some in Coat styles with 
handings of fancy material ; 
others In fancy voiles or plain 

Colors sky, pink,

I Sports Handbags Grow In 
Popular Favor

!And Justly So, When Viewed . 
in the Light of Smart Ma
terials (md Swagger Styles.

Just at this season when 
stock-taking is quite near 
we are most desirous of 
clearing out any odd lines. 
To do this we price-reduce 
them, and many custom- , 

<ers
portunities in purchasing- 
now. The coats we men
tioned have been grouped 
in this way, and there are , 
many styles, materials, and 
colors in the collection, 
gome being New York sam- 

Materiale comprise

Prices, 35c pet doz., to

and Dniester —Main Floor, Centre.

GO1 shades, 
mauve 
day, $3.95.

and tan. Special, Tuee- S u mm or Gloves -of the Wash 
able Variety

Sük Ones in Short or 12-button 
Lengths, and Short Chamoisette 
Oloves Hailing From France.

find worth-while op-
Taffeta, meesaline and pop

lin dresses, in many styles and 
of excellent qualities. Some 
have large cape collars of self, 
others small collars of Geor
gette crepe ; the bodices are 
all made with long sleeves 
adorned with touches of braid
ing or embroidery ; skirts hang 
nicely and are of good width. 
Colors green, brown, navy and 
black. Price, $8.95.

Block Cotton Voile Frocks, 
Tuesday, $8.98.

The dresses are made of fine 
cotton voile, skirts plainly and 
fully made and having a black 
silk girdle, with a row of finely 

* pleated voile on either elde ; 
the bodice is similarly trimmed 
down either side of the shadow 
Iacp ye6166, and tho collar Is 
also of shadow lace. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price-reduced, Tuesday, 
to $3.95.

—Third Floor, James St.

i Fashion Has a Liking for 
the Satin Hati

nt: In. the direction 
uts have driven back 
wee guards on the left 
er Arlsh-Darasl, ten And to Seal Her Approved of the 

, Mode, She Designs Charming 
Models of This Shimmery Fabric.
Occasionally, For Variation, She ,
Combines Velvet With the Satin 
and fhe Effect is Wholly Delightful.

mmm HEY MEET the requirements of the front ranks of 
_ 1 I almost every wardrobe, for this sea- Glovedom at pre-

HEY ARE DESERVING of the - ■ son the satin hat may be worn equally sent. They are well 
keenest admiration, for not only do well with the tailored suit or the filmy frock, cut and fit as 1 
theyf offset the summer costume, but And, by the xçajr, have yqu seen the chic satin fectly as those of 

they are distinctly artistic in themselves. hats in our' Millinery Department 1 They
Delightful little affaire in silk poplin, with khaki- are wonderfully smart, and, furthennore, cool and airy, which are 

kool designs in gay colorings. Also, modish bags in they are very becoming to most types of face, the first essentials in a 
striped fibre silk. The few described below are sug- Frequently they have under-brims or summer glove. To men- 
gestive of the styles available. crowns of soft, heavy pile velvet, and, as is tion a few of the styles :

Figured tussah is the material in jaunty bags the case with all the hats this summer, the 
made in pouch shape. There is an inside mirror and 
purse, and the strap is of the tussah. Colors, pink, 
green or blue. Price, $1.00.

An oddly shaped bag in printed poplin has a
nickel frame, pointed and tasseled end, and is fitted The black and white combinations give attractive 
with mirror and puree. Price, $1.00. results. In styles there are straight, rolling or droop-

Of the same material as silk sweaters are made is ing brimmed sailors in large or small shapes. Tams 
a charming model simply finished with draw-string are accorded much favor, especially by young girls, 
and tassel. It is striped in design, and may be had in whfle mnahrooma) tricornes and close fitting’ effects 
blue, pink, green, etc. Price, $1.50. form a splendid collection. Procurable in white,

Silk poplin in a sports pattern was used for a Hack ^ wMte or and white. Prices, $2.75 to 
pouch bag which has inside mirror and puree.
Colors, purple, green, pink and blue. Price, $1.95.

Very new and very smart are handbags of silk 
poplin with bracelet handle in plain nickel finish. It 
has inside purse and mirror. Colors, grey, green, 
blue and pink. Price, $2.50.

—Main Floor, Yonge 8t

Vaatan. Our advance . 
lodged the Turks from 
1 of Serdesh and If om 
versts southwest? of

e.

LL THINGS 
in their sea- 

thus
silk gloves and 
others of wash
able materials are in

A pies.
wool poplins, velours, Bol- 

‘ tvia cloth, gunnyboils and 
novelty tweeds, made id a 
diversity of styles, Including 
belted and flaring models, 
all with convertible collars, 
some of the epaulette type. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Specially 
priced at $8.75, $11.75 and 
$12.50.

1Sea one of our stib- 
ro laden sc-hooners la 
•egion.”

son
iITOMOBILE LOSS.

nday, July 16.—W. H. 
in son street, secretary 
ager of the Standard 
tble Company, has re- 
bllce the theft from la 
tience of his McLaugh-

m ef

rn
\ Women’s Black Coats, Spe- 

cially Priced at $11.25 
to $16.25.T per-

Ordtnsrily they are twice 
these prices, but in order to 
contrive a clearance they 
have been marked at half. 
The materials Include wool 
gabardines, poplins, eergee 
and cord cloths, all well 
made and in smart styles, 
being lined in most cases 
with silk. Prices, $1125. 
$12.50, $13.75 Ur $16.25.

__Third Floor, James St.

fkid. Moreover, they areI

In heavy milanese silk are gloves in white, grey 
A>r black. The backs are embroidered in two-tone 
designs, and, for the rest, they have two dome fasten
ers and double-tipped fingers. Sizes Sy2 to V/o. 
Price, per pair, $1.50.

For those who wish long gloves there are those in 
12-button length, mousquetaire style, with double- 
tipped fingers, dome fasteners and Paris stitched 
backs. They may be had in white or black. Sizes 
5% to 7%. Price, per pair, $1.00. _
) A modish glove in washable chamoisette is French 

4n its and is procurable in white only. It is 
fashioned with self-stitched backs and two dome 
fasteners. Sizes 5% to 8. Price, per pair, $1.25.

For children there are long white silk gloves made 
with double-tipped fingers, dome fasteners and corded 
backs. Sizes 4 to 13 years. Priçe, per pair, 69c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

/

trimmings are of the simplest.-

ml There is a noticeable absence of colors this season, 
navy, black and white being the predominating tones.\ ■ EARLY CLOSING1

Î- Ism Other Dsy$m Saturdays

m 1 X From X. / MAT X
until

SEPTEMBER

v "St yI "
P”-p.m.$6.75.1i —Second Floor, Yonge 8t.

No Noon Delivery on 
Saturdaye

ZT. ii

lie

bonne. Que.; J. Tourangeau, Montreal ; ’ J'. ^ 'partner, gtellarton.
J. Boldu*. WalervMle. Make; A. pOrec-
que, St. Deni*. Montreal; P. Anouf, Mais- Partmcmth. N. S.: J. F Mwmmwmmu
£5rs%„sri.a sp-fcA. X. Aooew, 43 Mutual street, Toronto; Sergt W. E. Perrebt. England; E O Sul-
Lance-Sergt Mr. D.< Melvin, Halifax; H. 11van Gravenhurat, OnjU B. U Verge, 
S. Leblanc, Moncton, N. B.; 477,983 T. The ixxlge N. S.; 8€2,505 Lloyd,
Weir, 429 Woodbine avenue, Toronto; 8. 122 Gr.ue street, Toronto; Sergt. A. i ru- 
P. Bryant, Sautt. Ste. Marie, Ont.; L. L. deaUi Montreal; J. Smith. England; R. S. 
Larson, Denmark; W. Boyd, Belmont. N. Morland. Hhgh Rllver. >lta.; W. Glllan, 
8 ; 1-3. N. Agal, Japan; A. P. Barrie. Point Scotland; D Haft. Yngtond: W. Alexan- 
SL Charles, Que.: R. Rod ri guar, Mexl<»: ôer, Thniso, Scotland ; Scrgt. A. Lover-
B. A. Annsworthy, Cam», N. S.; W. H. iandi England; Lieut. J. S. Flynn, Hee- 
Boucher, Carp, Ont.: C. F. Buys, Quebec; peler, Ont.; H. Ferdinand. Bugwasli, N.8.. 
T E. Adea. Ireland ; E. Hanlon, England; g. J. Lutz, Rahwuy. N. J. ; C. MUI*.
C. W. Bishop. Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.; E. fhertdr, N. P.: .1. J. Currie. Cumberland,
j Guard. England; J. J. McCafferty, p. b. I.; M. Steak es, Ohapleo/u, Ont.: W. 
Bridgetown, N. B.: J. W. Hutton, Eng- oietruk. Austria; F York Fenelon 
land; J. W. mil, I-'-ngham, Sa*.; K. F. paUs, Ont.: R. Corbet. Sault Ste. Marie. 
Pedy, Keretnos Yale, B. C.; G. Blxton, Or>t.: Zinouye, Japan: D.
England: L. N. Cole, Vancouver; L. E. MncNiel. New Glaegow N. S..,

iruioH in „(|.n w R Dem*remont Nesbitt. Blaine Lake. Seak.: 766,586 W. shell shod'—J. Bolton, Detroit, Mich.
\  ̂ • y i to- E. Gouoh, 1220 Pape avenue, Toronto; |||—B. HalllewclI. Carp. Ont.; H. Moras-

•PT?nw>’ Dove"'v^Mand- A. E. W. Nickerson, Shelburne, N. S.: T. ,ky. Vancouver: Lt. R. S. Frame, Strat-

k,**. tisr&srsvi »a,s —r» mr.
Grant. W Ha^lt..vem^, T<çonto; T. B. C^a O'Brien. LyontoSok^N: N‘S* --------- A
Araemult, Abram# VUfage. P. E. g .j .Taylor, S<?otlend ; H. G. Steeds-
ISTsthrar John.^a; 226,174 C. H. Town- Gj^i,üMCheta^’

T y ’ Vr in mpeg, C. Bagley, (nat etoted): J. Pelkey, Bathurst,

swSr*S»» S: êi'wÏÏ'L'SS; eS,;
Lleût. ÀcÜng-C^t Eà emvân, Pm^ g. <g;: ^M^AdeL's^UandTc.

HnX8Lr^oAnH^eiS: <>.
^ Moran England; J. F. Bias, East Jor- N.^S. l^X/iar^ ^ w0U„d^Act. Bomb.

5; P-AsrCF S&n.î* ""Anfipraon. Ind • G F Ford ronce, N. S.i J. E. NWwtoon, Sydney Died—36292, Corp. A 
B C • W McKay Ta/tama- Mines, N. S.; J. Hardie, Dartmouth, N. .. college, Toronto.

•gti c*1' FSiiS”'. S'ï-jZ;. 'ïEiSI.ï; 5": «.•fcKf.’W- r“SS
Ftvéuï^-?W^,WVK5r^ Ireland; 75. F^cdon Ont_^ V m Sm’Cv Kfteraoo. Winnipeg; Dor. A. O.

- J H Davie*. Australia; 669,376 W. Young, son. Sask.;_E. B. Graham^Marlapolis,. #al*”n<XUw.;TdLTR2>Æ«k°y.nl-- ^FotU.' Fdr Bkibb, N. CV H. Irwin, (Concluded on

ner R. C. Delamere. St^John,

Robinson, England; W. Kelly, Halifax; A.
Ward. Montreal; 139638, E. F. Clarke, 273 
Sliver Birch avenue, Toronto j A. Mercer,
Magrath, Alta.- J. J. Haines, PresqueIsle, Me.; A. Bourque, Cocagne, N.B.; TT^?“n^77®ul• 91432, Sgt. H. T. 
724203, A. E. Stuppte, Hamilton; O B. Upper KHMor, N.B., 91432^ w 
Fletcher, Brockville, Ont.; E. McKnight, Dobton, 6 BarWettavenue, loronvo, u 
Homewood, Man.; 769482, A. Cluteman, 23 ner P. Symons, England.
Darling avenue, Toranto; J. A. Geoffrey,

,. ,mih, k,-vwiA, Charles, 347 
Adelaide street, Toronto) .^F. C. 
an/Minneapolls; F. Jones, Fincher 
AltaX 678148, J. F. Vaughan, 6 

in avenue, Toronto; B. Falconer, 
owimnd; H. W1 Dunsky, Westport, Ont.;
W. Watford, Owen Sound; G. H. Cong- 
don. Cedar Falls, U.S.A.; R. Christian,
Union Mills, Isle of Man.; L. Sullivan,
Winchester, Ont.; Corp. C. T. Jones.
England; J, W. Smart, Brandon; D. C.
Walker, Winnipeg; Corp. J. Kinnier, Ire
land; 109361, S. S. J. C. Grant, 67 Alcorn 

Killed In action—Capt. H. P. Osborne, avenue, Toronto: D. Simpson. Scotland,
Fredericton, N.B.: 174326, H. Lyle, Ham- A. Hatter. England; R- Hn^®ay' 
ilton; L.-Cc-rp. W. J. McKen, Orcadla, N.S.; W. Moir. Winnipeg: W. G. Breckow,
Sask.; J. H - Kehoe, Froude. Sask.; J. Coronation, Alta.; A. Corp. E. B. H.
Hernot, LavAnce, Jersey, C.I.; D. Me- Shaver?-Okotoki, Alta.; L. B. Charreet,
Naulty, Proton Sth.; W. H. HalUday. Winnipeg; H. G. Ray. Elî?j*nd; .V 
North End Sask.: G. F. Roskilly, Pilot Corp. M. McDougall, Pembina, Alta., A.
Mound, Man.; 690854, J. L. Smith Ham- g. Bruce. Scotlai^; G. P. McAu'ey, 
ilton; J. HollenbecJ, Dean Lake, Ont; J. bridge. Alta.; R- H- Vickers, Sydney 
Frlel! Zealandia, Saak.; 136297, J. M. Mac- Minis. N.S.; A. Corp. G. T. WelU. Eng- 
Arthur, 16 Mountray street, Toronto; J. land; Lt. A. Capt. E. Cowan, Providence.
Alberts, New Liekeard; H. Ed ing, Eng- ri.; Capt. H. J. JoHcoeur, St. Gabriel 
land; W. E. Bacon, Kinistlno. Sask.; L _de Brandon. Q : F. E. England,
S. McLeod, Scotland; W. Bean, St. CatlP j\ A. Draper. Northampton, HB.. H. 
arlnes; W. J. McTleman, Bryson, Q.; G. Arnold, Calgary: O. L. Scuthorpe. Naj»
Murdoch, Moose Jaw, Sask.; N. McNally, nee. Ont.; Lt. D. Lecoimpta. Mon^eal,
Ireland- W. Y. Hutton. Vancouver; L- Malor W. G. Peters. McGill Univeralty,
Com C. Vaughan, D. Mitchell, Winnipeg; Sâvtreal; W. G. Keeler, DartoaoutK N.A;
J Robb. Scotland; W. Boutin, Vancou- capt.. J. A. Le^er, Quebec, F. >C. 
ver; C. Marsden, Summit lake, B.C.; A. Melanson, AAhmor», .^LSvJL 8- ^?X„d:
E gayer, Vancouver. Pembroke; A. L- J. Whitmore, Migl a.
E'dM of wound»—G. R. Murton, Regina; N. L. NicoL Halifax; F. Beaudry, Wln 
H Hd Elliot, Beamsvllle, Ont. nipeg; A- NSg°.tta^t. J

Fotheringham. Ottawa. £t.T.C. H. N^t, I. La»”- Donovan, Halifax.
“rantoMi P^oner w.r and

iam2t,era 92 Victor avenue, Toronto; wounded—W. Cowan, ScotlamL^
M157a "’f. White, 102 Claremont etreet, PrevtouslV roportod 
KJ 881487, T. J. McCarter, 136 Sym- wounded—J, N. Early. St. Thomas.
£«7on avenue. Toronto; G. F. A. Smith.
Lumpen ^n»k.: 210Ô21. L. W. Stevens,

Wounded—Actlng-Corp. H. Cockburn, Poisoning—M. Krenchar, Russia.
Montreal . _ wounded—X. Murakeml, Japan; P. Me.Gas poisoning—T. Low. Scotland. A. B. Wounoeo Collins, Brant-
VeiInaer, Winnipeg, W. Farquharson. Dermand, Windaor ^^ Indlan’ Head,
Scotland^ a mve^G.. F. Strange. Gun- tord, W. f Eoncwert., Va.; A.

MEDICAL SERVICE*.

Killed In action—F. Barton, Montreal. 
Wounded—W. Guy, Calgary.

SERVICES.

Killed In action—S. T. Ranter, Mont
real.

Wounded—Sapper R. J. Philip, Scot
land; Sapper J. Thomson, 9t- Owtharlnee; 
Suirper J. Prim. Australia; Actlng-Sergt. 
O. Samson, Clirny, Alta.

Ill—J. H. Irwin, RosSbum, Man.

I. Glass. Glnchen, Alta. ; W. A. 
McDIll, Winnipeg; D. MaoKmzie. JDun- 
rac, Man.; J. H. Hugheon. LethbrMge; 
N. Dubois. St. Dennie, Montreal; W. A. 
Jan et t, Stretford; R. Rollard, Brampton, 
Ont.; k. DobeH, Regina, Sask.; W. J. 
gfhaddiek, HcnaaH, Ont; 467,018 H. G. 
Murray. 200 Browning avenue, Toronto; 
681,742 W. E. Jones, Toronto; T. G. 
Clarke, Mitchell, Ont.; W. Cowan, Blytii, 
Ont; A. Cami*ell, WMtton, AJta^ W. 
Hirst, Victoria; J. E. ^«riee. .letjMes 
Corners. N. B.î F. King Port Hope, Ont; 
D. Watters. Winnipeg; A. Winslow, Lon
don, Ont.; 126,717 W. L. Keen, 356 Vic
toria street, Toronto; E. Simmons, Lind
say, Ont: 775.622 J. J. Duffy, 70 Mas- 
»ey street, Toronto; 775^065 T. C. Good, 
223 Symington avenue, Toronto; V. Me- 
I.eod. Sydney, N. S. ; B. D. Eagles, Wolf- 
vlUeT N. S.; S. H. Godwin, YarmoaOi, 
N S.; J. W Williams, Annapolis, N S.;

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESIf,

Darling
Ireland; 192192. L.-Corp 
West 
Freeman,
Creek,
Addison 
Scotland; H.

ENGINEERS.

cSsnt •ütsur.rïîtiirMi
Beach, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

Killed in action—J. Kid eon, Sydney, N. 
p.; J. L. Mollllet, Vancouver; F. H- Bay- 
Jey, Vancouver; C. M. Leland. Water- 
pnry; A. B. Thayer, Vernon, B. C.; E. 
Wheeler, New Dale, Man.; T. Blake, Port 
Hope, Ont. ; E. W. Jonas, Linement, Alta ; 
w. Crook, Sudbury, Ont.; F. Bern ton, Vlr- 

v 6en, Man.: J. C. Pilot, Montreal; W. T. 
Dolby, Welland, Ont; J. Lalonde, Max- 
ville, Ont.; W. R. Gorvett, Stratford, 
Ont.; H. R. Mahoney, Glen Allen; J. 
Smith, Niagara Falls, Ont; G. E. .'laines, 
Blythe, Ont.; 681,716 J. Murray, Toronto; 
«7,112 G H P. Johnson, Toronto; 452,043 
"■ Wilson, 69 Tiverton avenue, Toronto; 
A J. Simpson, Kelowna, B. C.; W, De- 
war. Monckton, Ont.; G. W. West Earls- 
eourt. Ont.; It. E. Murphy, Baae River,

Died of wounds—J. D. Bourne, St. Lam- 
"Wt; F. J. Vautour, Burnsville, N. B.; 
'*2,562 C. C. Tlbb, 34 Yonge street, To- 
fPhtc; J. McIntosh, Edmonton.

Mleslng—1,. Thomas, Vancouver; J. 
McMaster, Vancouver; J. Bums, Orillia, 
Ont; 228.480 E. Walker, 869 Palmerston 
•venue, Toronto.
, Wounded and missing—W. Kucher, St. 
John, N. B.

A; Wounded and gassed—F. A. Reeves, 
I Klchmond, Ont.; G. F. Barnes, Victoria; 

■S “• E. Robinson, Vancouver.
I -Wounded—W. P. Lawton, St. John, N.

fJ A, Martin, Amherst; W. Stapletford, 
I Sweex, N. B.; A. Fortier, Quebec; P. 

N i Aubin, St. Leon, Que.; R. H. Smtther, 
New IVertmimiter; J. Spencer, Calgary; 
A. Burke, North Sydney; J. Morton, New 
Germany N. S.; A. E. Sllger, Nash's 
Creek, N. 11.; F. P. Lawrence, Wey- 
youth Bridge, N. S.; P. B Foote, New
foundland: 237,791 R Munro, 391 Gilbert 
SVenue. Toronto; 138,200 G. R. Forchon, 
J Ashland avenue, Toronto; 775,392 G. 
L. Stark, 1176 Dufferln atreet, Toronto; 
H.'Oates, Saskatoon; C. EUtoon, Mont
reuil W, Gu Indon, MaxYille, Ont.; C. N. 
Luff. Chntliam, Ont.; 453,205 P. H. Mit, 
•nell. 187 Macdonell avenue, Toronto; W 
DoolltUe, Dutton, Ont.: P. A. Rôles, Hen- 
••11, OnL| G. C. RiveitL Dungannon,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—168166, Sgt. R. F. Mann, 692 
Dufferln street, Toronto.

Previously reported wounded, now not 
wounded—«38933, A. R. Ozell, care J. J. 
Kelso, Government Building, Toronto; A. 
J. Brennen, Montreal.

Previously reported Injured accident
ally, cancel report—E. Sliver Muncey, 
Middlesex County, Oiit.

ENGINEERS.*

Died—Sapper H. E. Sdlebury, Halifax.

INFANTRY.
i&l

INFANTRY.:a aatLOS. INFANTRY.
% ^Wounded^^.-^JorG.Hogg-.

Chapleau, Ont.; A. Desermeau, Jr, ^nce- 
Corp. W. H. Beach, Ottawa; D. L. Smith, 
Alderville. Ont.: H. W. Hammond, Sim- 
coe: M. E. Melghen. Wroxeter OnL ; A. J. 
Neill, Winnipeg; F. S. Corbin, Wey
mouth, N. B.; D. P. Mclnnis, Beaver 
Cove. N. S.: C. F. Fader, Armetroog, B. 
C.: H. Parkin. England; J Stewart. Scot
land; H Orwell, Vancouver; W. L. Hache, 
Ottawa; A. McLeod, Markdale, Ont: 670,- 
159 J. A. Walltj 40 Dixon avenue, Toron
to- P. J. Bruckletank. Richards Land-

Hrlsoner of war—R. Banks, Scotland.
Ill—S. L. Perkins, England; Lance- 

Corp. J. C. Graydon, Ingersoll, Ont.
Previously missing, novya returned to 

duty—J. R. Gastz, Red Dear, Alta.
Previously wounded, now not wounded 

—M. K Morrlea. St. Thomas, Ont.; 681,- 
649 F. Smith, 208 Wheeler avenue, To
ronto; Sergt. T Hartend, Ireland.

Unofficially prisoner of .wa^J?7,S7_ A. 
iuman. Hamilton: A. Ross, urae 
Ont - 1 "corp. H. Percy, Xenon. ;

Calgary.

artillery.
actior-tjur. K-^Meg.,

A. J. Rua- 
Gnr. J. E. Hart.

, m. S. L. Hunt, Trln-
t ■ McKinnon, Whitney

F Dewtnwalte.

m K, Shipman 
mari

OIL ■-
F. Jamieson,

I

ell I
I
;

m. ;
YcARTILLERY.ARTILLERY. E. JGas,

Killed In action—A. R. Stewart, Kinga- 
l°Accld#ntally killed—Gunner H. Leath- 

gaseed—Driver W
Page 7, Column ZU ,

em, Ireland. 
Wounded and

ner
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We prepay shippiîig ^har ges 
on all orders of j $10.00 or 
over to your nearest sta
tion in Ontario and East
ern Provinces, on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.

To Save Time
When ordering goods by 
telephone.

If department line is busy, 
or if ordering goods from 
more than, one department,
call

SHOPPING SERVICE 
MAIN 3501
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HIGHLANDERS OFF 
ON NEW YORK TRIP

.
§YORK O V :

w.ê \ L
-

:0 ENJOYED
; i Guests 

lunteer C 
in Hii

UNIONVILLE DO il. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HONORED IN DEATH L0.D.E. GARDEN FETE

Party Going to United States 
Gets Rousing Send- /

Off.t
s

At 8.46 o'clock last night a picked 
contingent of the 48th Highlanders, 
Including 81 bandsmen and 60 over
seas Infantrymen, left Toronto for a 
two Weeks' trip to New York City 
and Chicago, where they will hold 
«pedal parades in connection .with the 
recruiting- campaign now being con
ducted toy the British mission to the 
States. About a thousand citizens and 
the 48th Regiment took part In the 
aend-ott ceremonies at the Union 
Station. The regiment, which had 
spent SundaV—at the Long Branch 
rifle ranges, arrived back in time to 
form a guard ct honor by lining Sta
tion street while the touring kilties 
passed by.-

Tbe Highlanders making the triw 
. met at the armçrles at 4 p.m., bad a 

luncheon in town at 5 p.m., and thèn 
marched by way of Yonge, Bay, Frost 
and York streets to the station, ar
riving at the corner of York street 
about half an hour before train time. 
Fifteen minutes of the Interval was 
spent by the braes and pipe ha fads In 
playing -stirring Scottish and patrio
tic airs.

Those present at the station to see 
the kilties start on their American 
tour included Mayor Church, Claude 
Macdonell, M.P., L/ieut.-Col. Duncan 
Donald, Lieu.t-Col, 3. S. Campbell, 
representing the staff officers of the 
Toronto military district; and all the 
officers of the 48th Regiment The 
touring party of kilties went away 
under command of Lieut-Col. C. W. 
Darling, with Capt. M. P. Godfrey, 
Lieut. A F. White, Lieut. J. C. Web- 
eter, Capt. (Dr,) M. T. McLaurin, 
Major (Rev.) T, Crawford Brown, 
Capt. Allen Case, Capt, Ale*. Sinclair, 
Lieut. R. 8. Holdenhy and Lieut. R.

Lieut, John Blatter 
was in command of the brass band.

- A Special Train.
The touring Highlanders are trav

eling in a special solid vestibule train 
consisting of six sleepers, diner and 
baggage car. ’ The regimental colors 
are being taken on the trip, and the 
officers are all wearing their taaseled 
claymores.

An interesting figure In the contin
gent is Corp. Wm. Evans, now of the 
4tth C.E.F. battalion, who has just 
received his Persian Gulf medal from 
the British Government for the part 
he took in the Mesopotamia campaign 
in the action before Kut-el-Amara, 
where he was twice wounded; At that 
time he fought as a private in the' 
Royal Marine Light —Infantry, from 
the British wanffalp Esplgol.

At New York City the 48th's men 
will stay at the 71st Regiment ar-‘ 
mories and 
Blltmore. '

Union Jack Chapter Gives a 
Successful Party for the 

Red Cross.

Memorial Service in Methodist 
Church for Late Osmond 

Appleton. '
the/

| Little 
Woun<

I

Fortune yesterday favored the Union 
Jack Chapter of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire of 
Mimlco. When the gay festivities of 
their garden fete commenced on • the 
spacious combined lawns of Mre. 
Louis J. West and Mrs. E. Hutohips. 
the dark clouds disappeared, leaving 
the whole afternoon and evening free 
of that dis tubbing factor—rain.

Being a patriotic affair In the aid 
of the Red Cross, large crowds throng
ed the grounds and all seemed to en
joy themselves Immensely, and the 
numerous booths were well patroniz
ed. Altogether the garden party was 
a grand success, especially from the 
financial point of view, realizing over 
*760. x x

With Japanese lanterns hung about 
the trees and stands and a jolly 
crowd flitting about. Intermingled with 
about twenty-flve of Mlmlco’s prettl- 
ert girls strikingly costumed, the l>wn 
at night presented a very pretty scene. 
These you 
tries and
gowns, among whom were Miae Rosa
mond Hutchins and (Miss Gertrude 
Wright, dressed as Welsh damsels; 
the - Misses E. Stortz, C, Godfrey, B. 
Johnston and L. .Smith as pierrots 
end plerettee; Miss M- O'Donnel as 
Britannia; Miss G. Everett as Hia
watha; Miss E. Wright as Night; Miss 
S. Rydtng as Martha Washington; 
Miss M. Maybee as Miss Canada; Miss 
J. Skelton as Miss Ireland, and Mies 
•M. Renton as .a girl of, the Victorian 
period.

t
Rev. J. J. Ferguson, pastor of tho 

Unionvllle Methodist Church, 
ducted an Impressive memorial ser
vice last night in honor of Private 
Oemond. Appleton (son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Appleton of Unionvllle), kill
ed at Vlmy Ridge. Official notifica
tion of his death was received only a 
few days ago by Sts 
Appleton was reflort 
the Vlmy Ridge engagement, and the 
family had been in a State of sus- 

untll they ^received definite 
He was one of the original
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members of the "Princess Pats,’’ hav
ing enlisted with them early in the 
war at Winnipeg. (He had been con
stantly in the trenches, with the ex
ception of 11 months spent in an (Eng
lish hospital, when he refused to take 
his discharge, and was sent back to 
the front. Pte. Appleton was 29 
years old, and was bofn In Richmond 
'Hill. The memorial service last night 
thruout was of an appropriate 
acter, special music being given by 
the Unionvllle (Methodist choir. The 
church was thronged to the doors.
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ISILVERTHORN RATEPAYERS 
HOLD THEIR FIRST PICNIC

Large Gathering in School 
Grounds Enjoyèd Athletic 

1 Sports and Dancing.
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A. R. Sinclair.
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Well Patronized.
Generous buyers thronged the gaily 

The first annual picnic In connec- decorated booths, which did a thrlv- 
tlon with the Bllverthom District ing business, and were In charge of 
(Ratepayers' Association was held on -the following: Fruit, Mies Mary Free; 
Saturday afternoon In the new school candy, Mrs. W. Wallace; fleh pond, 
grounds, Bllverthornl. Ai big pro- 1-Vs. A. Dodds and Mrs. E. Hutchins; 
gram of events arranged by Chairman wheel of fortune, Mr. A. Dodds; oook- 
J. (Hunt and the committee were sue- ing, Mies Ina MoCrlmmon; sand- 
eessfully carried out, the followli*? wiches, Mr». Adamson; palmistry, 
being'the prize-winners: Boys’ race, Mrs. W. Taylor; Ice creaîb, Mrs. N. 
ten to twelve years, 6am. McCor- Smith and Mrs. Fred Archer; tea 
mlcit; Gents., 100 yards. F. Webbley, room- Mrs. T. Rydlng; and raffles, 
-Ladles! 50 yards. Mrs. McLaren1 La- Mrs. B. Ballard and Mrs. J. Harrison, 
dies' nail-driving contest, Mrs. Dun- °P?n air dancing was enjoyed upon 
can and Mrs. Staples; ladles and a temporary floor, under the supervi- 
gents. three-legged race, Mrs. (Wilson Mo” William Kay. The success of 
and J. Bradley; sack race, Muriel tb* affalr wae largely due to the un- 
•Royce and Mrs. Miles; guessing com- efforts of the president of the
petition. Mrs. (Whelan and Mrs. (But- 9”fflPter> Mre^West, and the convenor,

Mrs. James Free.
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Saving Worry and Money 
Through Service /

1 the officers at the Hotel 1er.§ An event of special Interest was the 
tug-of-war, SUverthorn Heights 
against SUverthorn Grove, which-was 
keerily contested, the former' team 
being victorious.

The musical program was provided 
by the llOtti Irish Regiment military 
band, (by permission of Lieut.-Col. 
McGee. Refreshments were served, 
and danefng was enjoyed towards the 
close of ,;the proceedings.

DEMAND FOR MORE CARS 
. ON LAKE SHORE RADIAL

■ T
There are many motorists buying Goodyear 

Tires to-day who base their preference on the 
assured .comfort, appearance, or security these 
tires lend.

They are the epicures among tire buyers. 
Their standards arc exacting. In Goodyear 
merits their demands are amply answered.

There is another class of Goodyear users. 
This class is overwhelmingly in the majority.

Mf*n in this class bring their business instinct 
into tire purchasing. They measure tire vir
tues by a far more exacting standard—the 
capacity for delivering long, loyal, economical 
service.

It is because these men obtain their due in 
Goodyear Tires, that they regularly prefer them 
as their equipment. -

For the construction of these tires is a summary 
of all our tire-building knowledge—the full 
embodiment of our laborious experience.

In the course of that lon^experience Good
year engineers developed the tire-making ma
chine, the No-Hook bead, the All-Weathcr- 
tread, the Braided Piano-Wire base, and other 
quality-giving Goodyear features.

These tires have out-grown experiment. 
Their goodness is in-buijt, exact, definite. 
Their qualities ensure that long, loyal, econ
omical service that the bulk of business-minded 
motorists demand.

Yes—every Goodyear Tire that reaches the 
hands of a customer has had the benefit of 
Goodyear improvements. Its quality is further 
made sure by a rigid system of inspection. | 
This inspection touches every process of“tire^ 
making from the gathering of the raw rubbef 
to the delivery of the finished tires to thii 
shipping room.

PROFESSOR OF LATIN
AT UNIVERSITY DEAD

John Fletcher, M.A. (Oxford), 
LLD., Was at University Col

lege Over Twenty Years.
_______J ■ >
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Ratepayers Urge Company to 

Take Action to Relieve Sum
mer Traffic Congestion.
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The demand for more cars to ad- 
commodate the sjx o’clock crowds was 
strongly, registered at a meeting of 
the Long Branch Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, Who thought that the Toronto 
and York Radial Railway should treat 
the workers as they do the picnickers, 
for whom they always provide' extra 
cars. Many of the members made at
tacks on the poor service given by the 
company and urged that steps be 
taken to remedy the present conges
tion jot traffic.

To keep the surface 
land around Long Branch, a resolu
tion was passed urging the provincial 
government to construct a larger 
drainage system than the one now in 
use, to pass thru the asylum farm, 
Just east of Stop 26. This action was 
deemed necessary, because it Is claim
ed that the Toronto-Hamilton High
way Commission is now building a 
large cement culvert without enlarg
ing the present two 24-Inch pipes, 
which ( are inadequate.

For presenting the best plan of the 
Long Branch school grounds, Mar
garet Ball, Clarence McLean, Roy 
McKenna and Willie Fltzhenry were 
declared the winners and will each 
receive *1.60 as a prize. The Judges 
were J. Male, J. L. Owens and 8. 
Behan.

In honor of the Long Branch boys 
who are overseas the association de
cided to compile an honor roll to be 
hung In the school, and appointed S. 
Behan, T. Behan and J. Mosher to 
secure the names.

HOOLIGANISM RAMPANT 
IN OAKWOOD DISTRICT
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Gangs of Young Men Who Should 
Be in Khaki. Annoy 

Women.

I - In Canada more than 1000 business men, 
realizing the reliable and economical service 
yielded oy Goodyear Tires, have so organized 
themselves that they can support and, extend 
this service.

They work beneath the emblem shown above. 
Their set aim is to make your tire bills smaller, 
to build their business on your friendship, to 
win your friendship by deserving it.

Their service embraces many tasks. It is 
yielded courteously and willingly. It involves 
doing many things that would take the pleasure 
out of your motoring if you had them to do 
yourself. It is a service that saves you worry j 
and money.

I■ i.
i i m "Unless we get more police protec

tion in our district, we will bo com
pelled to take the law into our own 
hands,’’ said a resident of the busi
ness section of the Oakwood district 
to a World reporter recently, 
late there are gangs of young 
who should be In khaki parading the 
main thorofares and hanging around 
In the evenings using obscene lan
guage and Insulting girls and women. 
This matter has been brought to the 
attention of the police, but the nui
sance has not been grappled. with."

Similar complaints have been 
corded around the city limits adjoin
ing the southern portiop of York 
Township. _ «
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DRY WEATHER NEEDED
TO HARVEST HAY CROP

il• ;
mi

Fi' I

'X\ Farmers thruout all the 
Ontario counties are hoping for fine 
dry weather In the Immediate future, 
sc that the hay crop may be harvest
ed In good shape. Clover cutting is 
now two weeks behind normal years, 
and a start has hardly been made on 
one of the heaviest 
with the exception of last 
All the grain crops are extraordinar
ily heavy, never better, and will re
quire extra labor to harvest and gar
ner In. Alex. Bruce, a representative 
farmer and mill-owner In Almira. 
York County, said to The World last 
night that if fjne weather starts In at 
once little or ho harm except to some 
of the root craps will have taken 
place, and that the next few days are 
vital to the average Ontario farmer 
and country In general.

I centralxx wmm You should take advantage of the Goodyear Service 
Station Dealer’s work. It helps you realize what you j 
and every other motorist desires—tire seryicé that is * 
long, reliable and economical. i

!
. LATE JOHN FLETCHER

One of Toronto’s leading educationists 
Passed away at his home, 632 Huron 
street» yesterday, In the person of John 
Fletchsr, M.A. (Oxen), LL.D., professor 
or Latin, University of Toronto.

Professor Fletcher wae the son of the 
late John Fletcher, a mining engineer, 
fîln wî? bom *1 London, England. In 
J*6®-. He was educated at Upper Can
ada College, being "head boy” Toronto 
^r*r8lt.yi.^he^,,;c graduated with the 
degree of B.A.. taking (he gold medal in 
classics in 1872, and Bailiol College, Ox - 
ford, where he was first In classical 
moderations and second In Lit. Muman-
S*r OnC.C.n.lng,. l,hfl degree of M A In

1880. Queen s University conferred
1881 ,nea cfn,°vra,ry de«n;ee nt LL.D. In 

. a thul. yea’: married Isabel
?.da,ughter of the late Andrew 

Beotia’ d P ty “urkeon-gcneral of Nova

orme,?-,1”, *?• 1875 Prof Fletcher was 
principal of Yarmouth Seminary and 
professor of classics of New Brunswick
188 V*whln the 1atter P°*t until
1881, when he left to accept the classical 
chair at Queen's University. For four- 
teen years he was professor of classics 
at Queen s, coming to the University 
of Toronto as professor of Latin In 1895 
He was a senator of the university an<i was elected a member of the Ontlrto 
advisory council of education in 1909 
. Frofessor Fletcher was an author of 
distinction, and was the joint author of 
several Greek and Isitln text books He
L8.«.rVOTe.duby on® daughter, Miss Mar
garet Fletcher, and four sons, Capt Al- 
mon. who has Just returned from service 
at Salonica as a medical officer; Alan of 
Montreal, Grant and Hugh of Toronto. °

AnnoALLEGED CHURCH ROBBER 
ARRESTED LAST NIGHT

Caught in Basement of St. Cy
prian’s Church With Bunch 

of Keys.

Notices at an 
■fetureti>. ratting' mo

:!iîrU8,n‘ eolu'
craps In years,

.. Go to the Goodyear Service Station Dealer near you. 
Ask him to describe his work. He will be glad to tell 
you the many tasks he performs. He will be pleased 
to demonstrate to you that his service is money-saving, 
efficient, courteous, complete—that his service is service 
such as you have been seeking.
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Norman Williams, 16 years of age, 

729 Manning avenue, was taken into 
custody last night in the basement of 
St. Cyprian's Church, corner of Follis 
and Manning avenues, by Acting De
tective Carter. When searched at the 
police station, a bunch of keys were 
found on Williams, and it Is alleged 
that he is the youth wanted on a 
charge of entering the Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, Weatmoreland av
enue, a few days ago, also the Church 
Of St. Mary Magdalene, Ulster street 
and Manning avenue; Westmoreland 
Methodist Church, Westmoreland av
enue, and St. Andrew’s Church, Jar
vis an4 Carlton streets.

It Is alleged that this is Williams’ 
second entry Into St. Cyprian’s. The 
first time he got away with *5. To 
gain admission to the church of St 
MajY the Virgin, it Is alleged that 
Williams cut out a pane of glass, and 
In gaining access to Westmoreland 
•Avenue Methodist Church, he broke 
a door down.

He was seen to enter the basement 
of St. Cyprian’s by the caretaker, who 
informed the police.
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If your piano is out of tune, tele

phone or write us arid arrange for 
cf our men to come to you and do 
away with the trouble. When a Mason 
& Rlsch tuning expert does the work 
you will be greatly pleased. You will 
realize what a good piano you have, 
after all! Mason & Risch, Limited, 
230 Yonge street, Toronto.
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m 1FOUND DEAD IN BEDROOM,

ta-mia KanBr-ETtgrisnEdward Buss, aged 56, of Ontario 
ctreet, was found dead, in his room at 
noon yesterday by the landlady of the 
bouse. He had not come down to 
breakfast at the usual time in the 
morning, but the landlady thought he 
was taking a little longer nap Xhan 
usual and therefore did not bother
w^V M°n 8he becam« uneasy and. 
went to his room, where she found 
lum kneeling on the floor, his head 
resting on the bed. The body w™ 
taken *o the morgue and it is likely in

be held- Buss had ' 
plained of feeling unwell
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I the farm is run, charging that it is 

now and has been a menace to the 
farms surrounding by reason of the 
noxious weeds which abound. On, one 
portion of the farm about 76

tarto, and on the farms immediately 
adjoining: the hay and grain crops 
are qf the most luxuriant nature and 
(promise an abundant yield. The 
farmers are thrifty and take exception, 
to the general effect on their own 
properties. •

FIRE DESTROYS BARN.
Outbuildings on T. A. Gibson’s Farm 

Burned Down.

some unknown cause 
completely destroyed the bam and 
other outbuildings on the farm of T 
A Gibson near MllUken’s Corners on 
Saturday morning.^ There was no 
electrical storm at the time, and the

1 fire Is believed to be the work of an 
incendiary, an attempt having been 
niade to fire the building some weeks 
ago. A threshing outfit belonging to 
George Tooley, tenant on the farm, 
was In the bam and was destroyed.

SOLD FOUR HOUSES.
Miller Bros., building contractors, 

Oakwood, reipcrt the sale of two mod
ern up-to-date solid brick residences 
on Northcllffe .boulevard, and two of 
similar design on Lauder 
ing last week.

sod in connection with the new Silver- 
thorn Baptist Church took place on 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. J. Hackett, 1 
pastor, and a large number of the | 
congregation and friends from other 
districts were present. ;

CANADIAN -FROTTIONS.

FOE CLAIMS SUCCESS.if
m i

Berlin. July 15, via London.—(Brit
ish Admiralty, per Wireless pres* ) — 
•Capture from the French of import
ant .positions on the Chemin-des- 
T>ames orf the Aisne front southeast 
stf Counterion, along a front of i860 
metres, and 300 metres deep, is r___ 
nounced by army headquarters today. 
Three hundred and 
were taken. The substantial repulse 
of a French attack In tho Cham
pagne southeast of Moronvllllers also 
is reported.

INDUSTRIAL FARM IS
CONSIDERED NUISANCE

. . acre
running back from Langstaff post- 
office, easterly to the ,2nd concession 
of Markham, practically nothing has 
v* ‘ * 'mu.

»

1'
been grown for the last three 
Betweeto 16 and 20 acres has been this 
summer sown to com, but the land is 
a mass of twitch-grass and from pre- 

/sent appearances the crop will be 
smothered out by weeds.

com- 
on Saturday. Markham Township Farmers 

Complain That It Is Over
grown With Weeds.

!! /
an- PORT COLBORNE DOESy I,WELL. Canadian Associated Preae Cable.

•London. Julg 16.—Gazetted flylaE 
officers: Lieut. J. R. Law. Array Ber* 
vice; Observer Lieut. A. M. Chester, 
infantry. General ataff officer, Cana
dians. Lieut.-Col. R. P. Clarks» »** 
fantry.

fifty prisoners Special to The Toronto World
Port Colborne. July 15.—The French

njy Tifs8 arnounT T 

fund.

Fire from, „ . The bal
ance of the 75 acres is given up to 
twitch-grass and other noxious weeds 
with no attempt being made to culti- 

The area is regarded as 
in On-

rs
Farmers In Markham Township up 

in the neighborhood of Langstaff 
j where the industrial farm is located, 
are incensed at the manner in, which

avenue, dur-
>

Vats it. Vue area is regal
among the best farming land TURNED FIRST SOD.

The ceremony of turning the firstt
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SEAS VETERANS 0 . .
YED AN outing Society

/aConducted by 
‘Mr*. Edmund Phillip»

1 À TF.■ f ^ 1 .V
S:>y r-5$.

#F R •■ wHere Mrs MacKeller and 
are spending the summerThe commandant, officers and can

didates of the 4th Division Training 
Corps, Fort Niagara, N.Y., and the 
ladles, have Issued Invitation, to an 
open air entertainment and dance on 
Saturday sight, and special arrange
ments are being made tor a lets boat 
back to Toronto, as a great many in
vitations have been received by people 
In town.

The Maseru Archibald Dodds and 
Kenneth Ltdeter, lieutenants 284th 
Battalion, are both taking a course at 
the Practical Institute No. 2 School 
of Instruction, Bedford, England.

Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Snellgrovs and 
Miss Edith Snellgrove spent a day 
at the Quean’s Royal, Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake. last week. Miss Snellgtove 
leaves for Borden shortly, where she 
will spend a week on Mrs. Brown's 
team at the Y.M.C.A. cafeteria.

Lady Ross, who left Quebec last 
Veek for New York, expects to sill 
shortly for England. She was ac
companied by Mrs. Dominic Brown 
and Miss Brown, Ireland, who have 
spent several months In Quebec vis
iting Mrs. R. R. Dobell, Beauvoir 
Manor.

Mrs. Clinch ...» e«~B’—».-- *>Vote Guests of Women's 
Volunteer Corps at Picnic 

in High Park.

»,V? <:
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.Miss Edith Scott, who has bean visiting 
Wr aunt at Kenilworth, Ill., has left 
with twelve glrlr and a chaperon 
camping trip to Michigan.

, T?le tnamage wae very quietly solemn, 
lsed at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Clowes. 24 Chester avenue, on Saturday 
anemoon, of Ethel Maude, eldest daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cash, 
Dudley, England, to Mr. Albert Lash- 
brook, Goderich, Ont. The KeV. Hardy 
Andrews officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Lash- 
brook will retins In Goderich.

Miss Sternberg has Just returned from 
a three weeks' trip to New York, where 
she Was accompanied by some of her 
pupils, and then visited the different cen
tres of instruction to get Into touch with 
the newest ideas In classical and modem 
dancing.

Mr*. H. J. Dwelly and Mias D. Dwelly 
are visiting . Gotham, Wisconsin, and will 
spend a lew nays fishing In the vicinity 
of Green Lake before returning to To
ronto/

The ladles of Old St. Andrew's Church 
have sent 200 parcels of comforts, shirts, 
socks, chocolate, etc., last week to the 
men of me ch.urch who are overseas.

Î
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Summer’s Late Appearance Accounts For This Sale
Featuring Women’s Smart Taffeta Silk Suita, Q Ef\
Lovely New Models, Regularly $32.50 to $45

on a
TWO PRESENTATIONS

Flag for the Women's Corps 
and Little Red Car for 

.Wounded Men.

w \
It

(

Vi %

The “ill wind" again! We've all bemoaned the late arrival of Summer' and have felt that we could hardly forgive 
the Weather Man for his vagaries. But every Woman who secures one of the Silk Suits on sale, today, at $22.50, 
will forget the cool weeks gone by, in her joy oyer the bargain that has come her way just because of them.

Needless to say, we should not have these beautiful suits to offer if July weather had been normal—all would have sold readily 
at the regular prices. Be an early arrival in our Cloak and Suit Section, this morning. The value offered is one that will 
attract many women besides yourself.
WOMEN’S TAFFETA SILK SUITS, a very fine weave ef thie smartest of all Summer alike, In navy, black, green, (
brown and French blue, one or two each in silver and taupe. The coats are silk lined, aller# emartlv cut with I IL J tell 
the newest collars, many with hand-embroidery in silk. The regular prices range from *3Z60 to *46.00. Mid- \%0 mâ mi e%J\0 
summer Sal# priée, for each, today.......................................................... ............................. .............. •••«................................... I *

?■ With the Women’s Volunteer Corps 
os hostesses, a party of returned con
valescent soldiers were given a de
lightful outing at High Park on Sat
urday afternoon, when a program of 
qportlng and other event» were In 
erder. and everyone enjoyed himself 
to the top-notch of happiness, 
hundred men were invited, and the 

/contingent was supplemented by a 
large turnout of the members of,the 
corps, all of whom surpassed them
selves in efforts to add to the enjox-

tv-;

»
Ae.

■t. -i “The Connaught9* Silk Sweater
Our Popular Model, at $20.00

t , ment.
1 Mrs. B. W. Harmon, the president, 
and Sengt.-Major Hunt acted as mas
ters of ceremony. For the men there 
was a aoda (biscuit contest. In which 
the contestante haul to eat a biscuit 

1 while running to a certain point, and 
on his return sing a song. Then 

, there was a two-legged race, those 
. taking part In most cases having only 
I one leg, and the grave manner in 
| which they went at the work was 
| something wonderful to the spectator. 
I Bo. too, was the race on crutches, in 
I which there were quite a number of 
i contestants. For the women there 
I was a demonstration in first-aid, and 
i a race In which the soldiers held the 

needles which the racers had to 
i thread before returning to the start- 
i lnc point. There were races fpr 

stout ladles and races for' married 
and single ladles, and for tho garden 
committee there was a line-up of apl- 

' diers, everyone with a vegetable 
’ pinned to his tunic, which the women, 

blindfolded, had to attack and bring 
away a specified vegetable. Among 
the many awards was the first prize 

' ' ■ of a silver cup presented by the hon
orary 'president. Mrs. Van Kougtinet. 

Well-earned Flag.
A break In the sports took place 

when Bengt.-Major Hunt blew hie 
- whistle and the men and members of 

5 the corps lined up In three sides of a 
hollow square, with Mrs. H. D. War
ren. Mrs. Van Ttoughnet and Mrs. 

4 (Harmon on .the steps of the pavilion. 
/■, Here Mrs. Warren presented a large 
f and handsome Union Jack to the

a

SOLDIERS ARRIVE 
FROM THE FRONT

The Duchess of Wellington gave a 
reception to the overseas officers re
cently at Apsley House, London. The 
famous Peninsula and Waterloo re
lics were on view. Lady Turner, wife 
of General Sir Richard Turner, Que
bec, was among the guests present

Major Hamilton, CHJ'., and Mrs, 
Hamilton have been in Bobcaygeon for 
a week’s fishing, and hâve been most 
successful. Major Hamilton, who has 
been on sick leave, after having been 
gassed, will shortly lsa/re Toronto on 
his way back to France.

The official opening of the Niagara' 
Golf Club took place on Saturday, 
when a ladles’ handicap match was 
played at 10 o’clock In the morning 
and a men’s handicap at 2 p.m. A tea 
closed the day’s events at the pretty 
club house overlooking Lake Ontario, 
with several well-known Toronto 
women as hostesses. The proceeds 
from the day’s events will be given 
to the Red Cross.

The “Connaught” is one 
of our most popular Silk 
Sweater Coats — a fact 
that gives us a good deal 
of satisfaction, since it’s 
our own exclusive model.

<.
^ l

0

Many Toronto Men Come to 
North Toronto Station 

Today.

* 9a
You’ll get an Idea of tho 
appearance of this much- 
liked SILK SWEATER 
from the cut, but you 
must see it to get a real 
Idea of its beauty. It is of 
plain weave, beautifully 
knitted, of fine silk, with 
sailor collar, cuffs and 
pockets of white, trimmed 
with stripes to match 
shads of coat. The colors 
ere rose, saxe, blue, rese
da, green, purple, wist
aria. royal blue, eatawba, 
white and black. Sizes 36 
to 42. Price............. *20.00
We mention also a TWO- 
TONE ACCORDION 
SILK COAT, with white 
collar and turnback cuffs. 
Colors gold, emerald, 
royal and white, with 
black, ete. Price.. .*20.00

/CL :

One hundred and thirty returned sol
diers will reach North Toronto station at 
7.Î0 o'clock this morning, 
in the party. The list of 
as follow*;

T. Abbleeon, Royal Flying Corps, re
serve squadron; J. P. Altken, 122 York 
street; J. AUsopp. 130 Seneca street; A. 
Attain anach, general delivery; W. C. 
Boddtngton, 183 Wilton avenue; J. Blesett, 
Imperial Flying Corps, reserve squadron; 
W. Biwett, 26 Me Alpine street; A Blnet, 
210 Beach avenue, Balmy Beach; F. J. 
Bell, Falrvlew avenue; A. Beagley, 44 
Wilton avenue: H. B. Bushy, 90 Galley 
avenue; D. Brymer, 2 Whiteside place; H. 
Brown. 166 Spruce street; - H. C. Bower- 
man, 34 Augusta street; J. E. Butler, 3 
Carlton street; C. H Coateworrth. 4 Ten
nis c ret cent; A. Crush, 28 Marshall street; 
J. J. Collyer. 823 Bathurst street; J. Dell. 
775 Brio terrace; G. Dawson, 397 Pape 
avenue: J. M. Dawson. 544 Ontario 
street; B. Dalton, 62 Ellsworth; B. Fulton,

, 110 Curzon street: F. Fuchs, 633 Christie 
, street; J. Fee, 338 Bartlett avenue; R. 

Garrett, 186 Soarboro road; 8. G each, 21 
Falrbank avenue, Falrbank; H. Giles, 52 
North Brownlow avenue; 8. GHdhill, 815 
A haw street: S. Gray, 421 Salem avenue; 
C. Griffith. 233 Parliament street; D. A. 
Hay, 03 Euclid avenue; A. Honsberger, 
341 Broadview avenue; W. H. Hall. 631 
Jones avenue; C. Huntington, 449 Wind- 
mere avenue; G. Hubbard, 644 Wilton 
avenue; F. Bunon. 88 Sydenham street; E. 
Jeffrey. 10 Stephenson avenue; P. C. 
Jones. 165 Hamilton street; H. Kennaugh. 
general delivery; F. B. Kirkland, 267 
Shaw street; G. Kyle. 234 Munroe street; 
Q. W. Lord. 138 West Lodge avenue; J. 
Diddle, 876 Ferrter avenue; J. Lindsay. 
Bftdgerow avenue; A Tinson, 1.04 Dundee 
street: J. W. Lyons, 29 Mayfield avenue. 
Swansea: W. Mills. 11 Madeira place, off 
Parliament street: F. Moore, 20 Beat Den
ton la Park avenue: F. Museon,. general 
delivery: 
street: J.
Port, general dehvety; J. V. Proctor. 34 
Coxwoll avenue; 
street; C. Rayner,
Street: B Rowley, 48 Chlcora avenue; 
J. E. Smith. 296 Wilton avenue: VS. B. 
Slater 226 Berkeley street: F. J. Shea- 
han. 15 McLean avenue: C. Snaith, 1318 
Queen street; J. Souther, 611 Eaet King 
street: G W. Ktretton. care Mrs. Bum*. 
McDonald street. Mimlco: E. Strue. 11 
8t. Patrick square; A. Swire. 120 Hamp
ton avenue: A. Taylor. 162 Gault street ; 
E. J. Town abend. 5 Hector avenue: W. 
Turner, 1,75 Browning avenue: C. A. 
Vicktr*. 279 1 onge street; P. J. Waide, 

•Homestead-Penn., PI. Erie. Ont.; J. Wal
ler, 424 Piatt Main street; H. C. Wil
kinson, reserve tquadron, Royal Flying 
Corps; P White (162 West Second street. 
Fulton. New York), Hamilton, Ont.; H. 
Whittle. 23 Salem avenue; R. A. Wilson, 
638 Richmond street; A. Young, 449 Oi- 
ilngton g,venue.____________________________

il
76 Toronto men 
Toronto men is ?
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The .engagement Is announced In 
Vancouver of Diana Ogllvy, second 
daughter of the late Hon. Justice Irv
ing, Victoria, B.C., to Mr. Herbert 
Howtck-Kenyon, late /corporal B.C. 
Horse, 2nd CJM.S., C.E.F.. second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H, Howick-Kenyon, 
Silver Star Ranch, Ewing Landing 
Okanagan Lake, BjC.

Master Ernest Dennis, with a party 
of Toronto high school boys, is work
ing on the fruit farm of Col. Nellee, 
R.C.D., C.E.F., Oakland*, Niagara-m- 
the-Lake.

ey ■it
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Lingerie Blouses
Dainty Models at $3.50

\f Women’s Volunteer Corps, at tho same 
* time eoopreeslng appreciation for the 

fine things the members had done for 
soldiers’ comforts and In every patri
otic way that presented itself. Mrs. 
Harmon received the flag for her 
company, after which some one called 
out. tiSalut* the flag,'.’ which was 
done, and all Joined In singing “God 

t Save the King" and "Wet 11 Never Let
Three cheers

'
hf If there's one thing more than 

another of which you need a 
goodly
Blouses- A charming collection 
of *360 models will give special 
Interest to our Blouse Section to
day. We know you’ll find blouses 
to your liking among them. We 
mentto/i in particular:

A White Veils Blouse, with front 
and long back collar embroid
ered, lovely filet lace round col-

. :
t reaches the 
te benefit of 
ality is further 
if inspection, 
occss of~tire- 
e raw rubber 

tires to the

i
Mr. and Mns. Auden, who were In 

town for a day last week, have re
turned to their island in Muskoka, 
and It Is understood will permanently 
take up their abode there until they 
are able to return- to England.

Some at the Toronto people at the 
Wa-Wa, Norway Point, are Lady Mal
vin Jones, Mrs. Oawfond Brown and 
her children. Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrove, 
Miss Cosgrove, Mrs. Ernest Seitz, Mrs. 
A. G. Northway, Miss Nortbway.

Mrs. Edgar Jarvis and Mias Caro
line Jarvis have returned from Mon
treal.

Mr. Cèbll Snellgrove, C.E.F., and 
some of the officers of the I.R.F.C., 
spent the week-end at the Queen's 
Royal, Nlagara-on-the-'Lake.

Miss Isabelle George Is in New 
York visiting her sister, Miss Marga
ret George, and her brother, Mr. 
Arthur George.

Mr. W. Ritchie, lieutenant C. E. F., 
who graduated from tbo School of 
Practical Science, Toronto, and who 
has been missing for two years, has 
turned up again, and Is In change of 
tunneling in France.

Mrs. Sidney Small asked a few 
people to luncheon to meet Mrs. Van 
Rensselaer and Mrs. Rogers Bacon. 
New York.

it's Lingeriestock.

the Old Flag Fall." 
were then given with a will for Mrs. 
Van Kougbnet, the untiring convener 

fr at soldiers' comforts.
. Motor Car Presented.

Another presentation was next in 
order. This was a handsome Smith- 
Flyer motor car. given (by the Women's 
Volunteer Corps to the men. It was 
a pretty, lew car for two. in bright 
red and ypllow coloring, with leather- 
cushioned seats and rubber tires, and 

- was valued at $170. Private Nelson 
( was selected as the guardian, tho It 
i 1» the Joint property of the company.

Mrs. Harmon, in a neat little speech. 
[ made the presentation. A bountiful 
[ tea set out In the pavilion and the 

enjoyanle drive from, theopark to the 
! hospital finished the events of tho 
! afternoon.

The committee In charge were (Mrs. 
E. W. Harmon. Miss Lilian Brown. 
Mrs. Aston, Miss Guerton, Mrs. Fair
banks. Mrs. Lutes, Miss Lament, Mrs. 
Egiery.

D. McCormick, 62 De Grassle 
Patterson. 172 Major street; A.

S. Ralme, 86 Lewie 
161 East Doxboro

lar.

Emiyeidered Veils 
Blouse, the plain voile collar 
wide on the shoulders, filet lace 
edging collar and front closing.

usiness men, 
mica! service 
so organized! 

t and, extend ;

An Allever
iji

■
A White Voile Blouse, with sha
dow embroidery on front, filet 
lace round collar and cuffs.

A Pals Pink Vdlls Blouse, with 
white voile collar and cuffs, 
edged all round with Val. lace. 
This model may be had in maize 
also.

These and various other models 
will be given special display to
day, price for each.

*
' Ï
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friendship, to m
July rurniture Sale at the Kay Store, 

10% to 25 % ReductionsIt. /CANNING DEMONSTRATIONS. *3.50tasks. It is 
It involves 

e the pleasure 
1 them to do \ 
es you worry ^

The campaign to .be inaugurated by 
the department of agriculture in can
ning demonstrations of fruit and

s
i

MURRAY-KAY.vegetables will start with a four- 
days' demonstration at Brampton this 
week. • Experts from the Ontario

Closing Hour Other 
Days 5 p.mLIMITEDBoth Stores Close 

Saturday at 1 p.m.
Willie Cbipman and herMrs.

daughter, Miss Katharine Chipman. 
and Mrs. George Powers, left last 
week for • Sydney, Cape Breton, and 
will spend some weeks there.

• Agricultural College will be In at
tendance.
women have already made application 

demonstrationSlatee.

17 TO 31 KING STREET EASTfty organizations of

M

Goodyear Service 
•ealize what you 

servie^ that is

Mies Kathleen Barks of the Scot
tish Women’s Hospitals, and her 
mother, are in'Ottawa at the Chateau 
Laurier. Mise Burke will accompany 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Matthews on a 
fishing trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Tudhope. with 
their children, have, motored to the 
sea. and are at Chatham, Cape 
Cod.

Announcements
trees on Saturday afternoon and even
ing. when the postponed garden party 
In aid of St. Vincent de Paul parish 
was held, 
sports provided amusement, a tug- 
of-war. In which the bey* of 
the orphanage were the successful 
competitors, being a particularly at
tractive feature. Mr. J. Kelly and 
Mrs. Wets were general conveners. 
Among other workers were Mtsp 
Catherine MacMahon. In charge of 
the tea room; Miss Gertrude Colgan. 
cashier; Mrs Wm. Russell, candles ; 
Mits Crosby, in charge of the flowers.

headquarters cash box. Secours Na
tional, $101.10;
League, Cookeville, *60; Port Credit, 
$82.33; Individual subscriptions, Mrs. 
T. H. Woods, $500; R. Woods, *100; Sir 
Edmund Osier, $200; Frank Darling, 
$100; Major Christie, $100; Mr. Hiin- 
gorfiord, $100; Mrs. Mulock, $50.

ORPHANAGE GARDEN PARTY.

The grounds of the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage at Sunnyside were gay 
with many pretty booths and Chinese 
lanterns strung thru the beautiful

/Receipts for French Day Over 
Seventeen Thousand Dollars

$368.96; Mrs, Reynolds, $776.66; Mrs. 
IS. P. Beatty. $1364.42; Mrs. Bishop, 
$511.66: Mrs. George. $464.81; Mrs.
Kelly, $140.30; Mrs. Matthews. $468.87; 
Mrs. Merry, $486.76; Mrs. Babayan, 
$.164.82: Mrs. Keys. $671.57: Mrs.Laing, 
$226.58; Mrs; Adams, $828.83; Mrs.
Dlxop, $264; Mrs. McAgy, $367.38;

. Rochereau, >442.36; Mrs. Phin,
$682.80; Mrs. McClung, 8626; Mrs.
Armstrong, $1371.80; Mrs. Dalton. 
*426.64; Miss Stevenson, $508.58: Mrs. 
Wilson, $710.10; Mise Osier. $324.80; 
Mrs. Cameron, $120.02; Kiely, $206.70; 
Mrs. Rychnen, $37.62; Mimlco, $106.12;

Notice» et en y chareSter relating te 
rature events, the eurpose of which is 
the raising of money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate

Women's Patriotic

A varied program of
Dealer near you. .j 
11 be glad to tell u 
will be pleased 

is money-saving, 
service is service

Latest reports from French flag day 
In Toronto are the fine total of $17,- 
700.

Captains’ totals were the following^ 
Mr*. Johnstone, $1080.38;" Mrs. Beard- 
more, $1352.64; Mrs. Stearne-Hlcks, 
$470.86; Mrs. Cummings, $340.1S> Mrs. 
Uunstan, $62Ml: Mrs. Dr. Patterson 
(nurses of St. John), $666.70; Mrs. El
liott, *428.40; Mrs. Wilkinson, *351.82; 
Mrs. Slmmonds. $130.67; Mrs. Warren,

Announcement» for churches, socle Wee, 
otuhe or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose le not the rale- 
in# at money, may be Inserted In this 
oaluran at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cants for each insertion.

I

Mrs
.1

Captain J. Ernest Proctor, who went 
overseas with’ the S3rd Battalion, has 
gone to t ranee. Mrs. Proctor has sailed 
for Canada, _______

Mr. J. A. MacKeller has returned from 
the Lake Placid Club, In the Adirondack*,

8 ■̂———■
* TORONTO DISTRICT, W.C.T.U.—A sec

ond emergency meeting, demanding the 
®r**ence ut ,v«ry member now In the 

i etiy. Is culled tor tomorrow (Tuesday) 
I; afternoon. In Willard Hall, at three 
r eclock, punctually.
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Women's Underwear 
for Summer

Women’s Fine Ribbed Cotton 
Combination#,
“Cumfy" style, no sleeve*, neatly 
finished with beaded trimming, 
umbrella knee, lace trimmed.
Sizes 34 to 38. Each..............*1.25
Women’s Fine Ribbed Cotton 
Combinations, flat lock seams, 
low neck, no sleeves, the neck 
and armholes neatly finished 
with narrow beaded çdge, um
brella knee, lace trimmed. Sizes 
34 to 88. Each............

silk finish.

....... 75e

Little Girls9 Summer Hats
of the Washable Order, $3.00 to $4.50

Such a pretty array of them—each little hat exquisitely dainty, 
yet practical withal, for any one of them will launder to per
fection. They’re on sale in our Children’s Wear Section. ^

One eweet little model it of fine embroidered muslin, the brim - 
edged with a tiny frill, a French 
blue velvet band around crown.
Price *3.00

Another le of fine white pique, 
gathered crown, turn-down brim 
embroidered In pink dots, a black 
velvet band round crown/ with 

rosette In front. 
........................... *3.60

•i

cunning 
Price ..

A third model is of fin» white 
pique, both crown and brim 
corded, *narrew embroidery frill 
edging brim. A band of coral 
velvet round crown, finished with 
a rosette In front, bow and 
streamers at back. Price... .*4.60

■—•f.AA.i

These Wash Fabrics
Special, 39c and 49c

No wonder that women oome 
flocking to our Wash Goods Sec
tion to choose the materials for 
their pretty summer clothes. Our 
stock has been eo carefully 

'bqught, and it shows such wide 
variety, both as to fabrics and 
prices, that no one can fail to 
J)nd just what she wants. We 
mention specially for today : 
Whits and Colored Wash Fab
rics, fine voiles, cords, etc. 
Regulqrly- 60c to 85c a 9Q 
yard. Today, per yard.'. ** 
Whits and Colored Wash Fab
rics, fine weaves. Regularly 60c 
to $1.26 a 
per jfard .

yard. Today. 4QC

Charming Summer Negligees
From New York, $6.00 to $20.00

Nlew York Summer Negligees that spell 
comfort during long, lazy hours of restful- . 
ness—that are quite “dressified” enough 
for breakfast on hot mornings—that are 
altogether charming. They’re 
just in—come and see them 
soon. We mention specially:
Negligees of White Swiss or 
Pink Flowered Muolin, the white 
Swiss flowing loose, the flowered 
muslin in blouse and skirt effect. 1 
gathered at waistline on elastic.
Price for each............................  *6.00
Negligee* ef White Swiss Muslin,
lined throughout with pink or 
blue allk. Prices, *8XX) and *9,00

Negligees of Pink Crops de
Chine, with ecru lace collar and 
pockets at each side. Price................

Negligees of Pink Crepe de Chine, a delightful touch being given by 
adorable Mttle bluebirds, which are painted by hand round top and 
on sleeve of gown. A lovely lace collar gives further charm. 
Price................................................................................................... ...........................

«

4

i

cuffs, fetching ‘little gathered 
............................................................ *15X10

*20.00

YOU WIN!
The successful business man always 
cares about the appearance of his 
linen.
portance of the ^>art It plays in the 
struggle for success. We help him 
to win by laundering shirts, collars, 
underwear and hosiery In an abso
lutely perfect way. making- th*m 
refined and attractive In appear
ance. Ours Is the most thoroughly 
modern service you can obtain- We 
invite your Interest through send
ing us a trial order.

He realizes fully the im-

New Method Laundry
/ The Real White Way

Telephone Main 7486
1

j. j.*
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THRIFT CAMPAIGN 
AT THE EXHIBITION

î : %

DENIAL B GIVEN 1 
O’CONNOR CHARGES

THE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS

«*»!££?rSi^TSamas s
MTitir i» postponed, the longer it will be before the greater prosperity be 

Serin today une oceiar win open an account with this old-established

ssaiBaîiSSSfflr5^ ® •

.'•$ 6,000,000.00 
..........  5,000,000.00
....... 32,264,782.81

The Toronto World Urod the temporary ueefulneee that 
Clret occasioned it.

The military hospitals commission 
was established because the general 
niedlcal service was overloaded and 
inadequate in the initial stages, and 
it has done pplendtd work, tout a point 
has now been reached where the men 
who need the best care and attention 
are suffering from the confusion that 
has arisen.

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USINGEDDY’S

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S"

nA£3*n,^'F^vu«4 N,:enr
Company Toronto. Limited.

LD INO,“TORONTO,
■O. *0 WEST RICHMOND ItUtl.

«.a-Prîïfô^hSSrmmn^Us. «
departments.

Office—40 South MsNsb 
Street, Hamilton. >«,

_ „   Telephone 1944. "
■•toy World—io per oopy, 11.00 per peer, 
. deilrered or hr mail.

^Sender World—to per oopy, ItM pw year, 
»y mail.

To Torotsa Countries, postage extra

rsrr
Toronto’s Great Fair Will 

Deal With Quation of 
the Hour.

(Continued from Page 1).
X

prices for hie eggs, butter, cheese, 
hogs," cattle, etc., and because of these 
ruling conditions the consumer in com
pelled to pay high prices for his re
quirements. This Is the whole cause 
3t the high cost of Mvüng lx a nut
shell.

Naturally, uqdSr army 
conditions, 4 is impossible for tbo 
men in the service, whether medical 
or lay. to make complaint, but the 
professional men in civil life are

The Canadien National Exhibition tide 
year la to be a great food training camp. 
John O. Kent, honorary manager, haa 
offered the full services of hie organisa
tion to the Ontario and Dominion Qov- 

productlon and 
The offer has

“Deserve Commendation."
"With regard to our own business 

of last year, as the public know, our 
cold storage, with its entire contents, 
was totally destroyed by fire early 
in October, just when the gathering 
reason had ceased and the Shipping 
period had arrived. In the face of 
this disaster, which destroyed our 
whole season’s operations, we did not 
lie down and bemoan our fate, but 
immediately threw our energies into 
the American market, provided tem
porary quarters here, and had our 
business in operation again within 
forty-eight hours from the time of 
the fire, where we received and pre- thrt 
pared the American product for ex
port to <3reat Britain, greatly to the 
advantage of all concerned. During 
the fall and winter of 191» we em
ployed In the selecting and candling 
of the eggs, and In the necessary 
work associated with the export busi
ness, over one hundred hands, an^ 
contributed to the railway and steam-; 
ship companies by our activities An'-' 
earning of over $<00,000, and In the 
manufacture of boxes, egg fillers, etc.. 
required In the business, the sum of 
$60.000. This class of enterprise, we 
contend, deserves commendation and 
encouragement, not censure, and yet 
we are subject today thru the public 
press to r selections cast upon our 
business that are most damaging.

Call Figures Misleading.
"What Kre the facts in relation to 

our business?
were supplied to the department of
labor at Ottawa covering our opera- ...... , ----------------------- ,
fions for the years 1913. 1914 and fi,*.” «uPPly, and Deputy Mln-
191«. giving the quantity of product to^thT^hdldlnî 0TÏÏ1
Which passed thru our warehouse, largea scale of the fish ejStlblt hi the 
and the cost of same delivered in government building, 
to It. - „ 8F*e*6l efforts are being made to in-

“From these reports, figures have _nw?u™<it.ur.e.r8 cf farm power 
been complied which take no account for wivlng the "nàhi'eü lÆd”'p£*>ïem 
of the serious lose in the selecting and a representative of the exhibition has 
candling of eggs for export, the cost’ been scouring the continent for tractor 
of the package, the cost of the labor, exhibits, and it is expected that the dis- 
the cost of administration, and the E,.*. .Y11* .be>^î..laüîe,t *veij *een in 
hundred and one items that, necee- be^rU-en on a'farm nesr° Vnmntn11 .ll-î0 
aarily enter into the actual cost of |y after the exhibition at which twenty- 
transacting the business. nine tractor fimw and twenty-four manu-

"Further, we might say that some facturera of plows will be represented, 
time ago we voluntarily offered to fi*™ .that the majority of
the government the use of our new i^tîî.lTîîl ,lret display tfielr wares at the 
cold storage warehouse with its oper
ating staff to toe used by thorn as they 
desired, and for reasons best known 
to themselves the offer was not ac
cepted.

The Matches With “NoMonday morning, july ie. emment in the food 
conservation campaign, 
been accepted and Is 
upon by the officials, I 
Ottawa. The exhibition 
a link between city and 
general scheme of mobtllzi 
speeding up production a 
waste.

A campaign will bs conducted during 
the two weeks of ths exhibition to edu
cate the housewife in efficient home 
management and to help solve for the 
farmer some of his “manless land" prob
lems, and the present outlook 1» that the 
entire space occupied by the Ontario 
Government will be devoted to practical 

ft, conservation and other emergency 
food displays In charge Of expert govern
ment 

Canning 
treating vege 
•efvtn*

Paid-up Capital ...........
Reserve Fund.................
Investments ..................

6Afterglow.”aware of what is going on and of the 
Immediate need for a change in the 

their resolution should 
have ( the )attention of 'the militia 
depa

What the medical men want is 
undivided authority over all branches 
of the army medical services, 
surgeon-general, as head of these ser
vices. would be Chief medical officer 
of the military hospitals commission, 
and of course responsible to the min
ister of militia. It is a simple and 
easily effected reform, and would 
remedy all the evils which are at pre
sent the subject of much bitter but 
hitherto unventilated complaint.

a new being acted 
both here 

will be
country in the

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker V 
of these matches, every stick I 
of which has been treated I 
with a chemical solution I 
which positively ensures the I 
match becoming deed wood 1 
once it has been lighted and | 
blown out.

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. |

E. B. EDDY C0MPÀ

and at 
used as•yetGrose Profita I

Our statement of the widespread 
uiterost token in the O'Connor

fig agriculture, 
nd eliminatingI Secrete 0/ Health and Happiness ]

Fats and “ Whole ” Cereals 
TheVitamine F oods Y ou Need

and the government.
report

on the bacon-curing and provision 
companies and their profits le confirm- 
ed and emphasised by every mall. 
Such a wave of popular Indignation 
in Great Britain would lead to imme
diate action, but in Canada there are 
eo many political lightning conductors 
the wrath of the people le carefully 
dissipated before it strikes home. 
This may be well In some respects, 
tout It too frequently happens that 
when a blast of lightning Is needed to 
shatter the unhallowed altars of Mam
mon, the force of the bolt is gently 
grounded and the altar remains 
seath lees.

~ The indignation of the public In the 
present Instance should have some 
effect. An Investigation is required 
and demanded by the people. Explan
ations that the margin of profit figured 
by Mr. O’Connor is of gross and not 
of net profit does not affect the fact 
that the margin of profit or gross 
profit had advanced in one case from 
3.97 cents per pound In lilt to 5.06 
cents per pound in 1916, tho 
the output was almost doubled 
in 1916 and the margin or gross 
profit should have been presum
ably smaller, 
the margin of profit advanced from 
1.1 cents in 1916 to 9.5 cents In 1916, 
with an Increase of one-third in the

The

• A;
ieplays In charge Of expert rove Mi
di étno ne Into re,

operations, new methods of 
igetables, candling and pre- 

.. fgg*. new uses for cheese and 
similar demonstrations will bs Included, 
While a great model kitchen will be in
stalled In the women's building, where 
additional lessons will bs given in ef
ficient housekeeping methods.

interesting Farmers.
Prof. Zâvlts has token 0 

farm crop competition, 
ment has 
a new 
«amwf.
Snd wrong types of Uv6 stock for meat 
and dairy purposes are among other 
lures now under preparation. On
the features already planned la u__
larged wool exhibit as a step in the 
campaign now being waged for increased 
sheep production. One whole wing Of 
the government building will be devoted 
to this.

tlon. Mr. Ha sen ie taking advantage 
of the food controller’s effort to direct 
attention to the abundance and cheap-

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University) THE

vegetables and particularly animal 
oils, such as cod liver, duck, Chicken, 
turkey and goose fat.

These oils, tats and greases con
tain the essential vitamines. They, 
therefore, re-enforce the health-gen
erating. life-sustaining principle of 
the flesh.

Butter, hog fat and animal oils, 
generally es physique builders and 
disease-resistors, are plainly superior 
to oleo, olive oil and vegetable oils, 
Their vâry nature, as contrasted be
tween the vegetable and animal king
doms, makes all the difference be
tween tissue# firm against tuberculosis 
and other disease invasions and a 
fabric ready to succumb to the first 
blast 0>f disease.

The Kaiser irl
Germany had'èankeXç 

rinse to bring the milii 
to a stage where she roi^t obtain, 
whether by dictation or negotiation, a 
respite from war, which would be 
called a peace, but which would really 
be a step enabling her to recuperate 
her forces In order to finish the Job 
she had partially achieved. The en
tente «awes are very well aware of 
this, and «van tho the ravages of the 
submarine were much worse, than the 
actual 
be no
only mean a fiercer war, and battle 
to the finish in the loàg run. We are 
stripped and in fighting trim and we 
may as wen fight to the finish now, 
as make a second bout of it.

The German reliance on (submarines 
has not been justified. It was ex
pected, and the German nation was 
assured, that a decision would be se
cured by April, by May, by August, 
but a decision is no longer looked for 
by these means, and the German chan
cellor has acknowledged as much. Co
incident with this bis resignation is 
announced. Whether it be accepted 
or not, there is, unquestionably, a 
oriels of some kind in the German Gov
ernment. Borne think it ie an artifi
cial and dramatically arranged spec
tacle for the benefit of those much 
be-spectacled people. It Is not likely 
to be more successful than, for ex
ample—Verdun.

The kalter Is understood to toe un
easy. The fall of the Russian em
peror, and the demand of other demo
cratic nations that Germany be dp- 
mocrallied has been translated into 
kateerese, with the result that intima
tions have been floated out that won
derful concessions are to be made to

ile ? LIMIF the world were 
really
between two 

great groupe of 
people, one • all 
jack Spratts who 
could eat no fat, 
and the other all 
Mrs. Jack Spratte 
who could eat no 
“lean,” the latter 
would
herlt the earth.

DS. HixSHEito Unices you eat 
a little animal fat you will suc
cumb quickly to what otherwise may 
be a harmless diet.

You may recall that one of the vital 
constituents of pure foods le a sub- 
el once known by ehemtirto as vita 
mines.’’ Unless your table has a few 
dishes which contain vitamines, K 
may groan with viands and you may 
eat all to your heart’s content, yet 
you will waste away of malnutrition, 
marasmus, emaciation and other atro
phy diseases.

Vitamines are present abund
ance in fresh animal fats/ They 
often absent In frosen, stoned-up and 
canned goode.

If cereals, com products fcfld bread- 
stuffs. such as wheat, rics, barley, oats 
and rye are too thoroly finished, too 
completely whitened, refined and pol
ished. all of the vitamines *f« *en*r- 
atlv lost to them In the hullo and 
whole particles thus separated.

It le from an exclusive diet of 
bleached flour, polished rice, pre
served meats, stole vegetables snd 
fruits that people fall 111 with Joint 
aohes, bert-berl, pellagra, rickets and 
scurvy.

The Essential Constituents.
For the same reason these malad

ies ere often cured by food* euoh as 
bread made of whole wheat flour, un
polished rice, fresh cuts of meat, fresh

I divided HULL, CANADAm' her subma- 
iWy situation

1 charge 
while th

of a new
I ■(■■■■■■■I —e depart-a also guaranteed the success of 
Judging competition for young 

Demonstrations of the right ■ Y?
fêâ-
• Of 

an en-
• Safeguard your Health withi

DTJ.CoilnBro
CHLOROD1insoon Confidential reports'/y

for upwards of 60 years.plorable results, there would 
lding. A peace today would% Arp Not Sepersble.

Not only Is It frequently wiser and 
physiologically better to substitute 
animal fate for butter, but house
wives càn save many dollars by the 
careful use of all the animal fats at 
their disposal.

‘Klans g rube” Is the name Jewish 
housekeepers give to goose grease 
fried like an oyster and eaten by them 
as a great delicacy. lit is a crisp, 
hard, fried cake of the fatty breast 
and «kin of geese. Chemically, it is 
especially rich in those vitamines 
which are now recognised as essential 
to healthful existence.

Regretfully, or perhaps happily, 
these vitamines are not separable 
from pure foods. Indeed, to get the 
full benefits of these things you must 
eat faU, whole wheat, whole tide or 
ether c areals.

In other words, it Is folly to go to 
a doctor or a druggist and say: 
"Please prescribe or put up a few 
capsules or a bottle of vitamines.” 
They have not been Isolated from their 
parent foods, and It is perhaps best 
that they bave not been. It «earns a 
hard task to make some, people rea
lise that care, diet and attention are 
more helpful then pills, powders or 
potions.

Aete-Uk* a Cham la
DIARRHOEA

sad IS the only specific la
CHOLERA pad DYSENTERY

In another case

Check, and Arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUEturnover.

It is obvious that large profits are 
possible with fractional Increases In 
prices per pound, but when on a turn
over of 100,000,000 pounds the profits 
are not fractional but run to whole 
numbers, it Is high time that In a 
period of food scarcity the govern- 
ment Intervened and ascertained on 
what basis the public ie being assessed 
for the necessities of life.

Very larg& allowances can be made 
to corporations for their special ex
ertions on behalf of the military forces 
in filling military and naval contracts, 
and for difficulties In obtaining mate
rial and labor, but when all this Is 
taken into account the people also 
must be considered.

If the government does not follow 
up the report of Commissioner O’Con
nor, the people of Canada can scarcely 
toe blamed for any coureo they may 
adopt to secure redress.-

A true palliative ta 
< GOUT, NEURALGIA, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE

The Beet Remedy known (or
\ COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of sit Chemist*
Pries» In Bnglsnd: Is Id, Ie, is

Always ssk for s “Dr. Cot Us Browse" 
—Agents—

BBOS. * CO.,
TOBONTO.

Heevy Profits Tax,
"Further, it 1* probably unknown 

to many Of the public; that businesses 
with a capitalization of $60,000 or 
more have to contribute a proportion
ate share of any profit in excess of 
7 per cent, upon their paid-up capital, 
so that active Industries all over this 
country who may be making liberal 
earnings are giving a large share of 
same to the government «as required 
by the department of finance, and yet 
if fpr any reason the business opera
tions of,the year have been conducted 
at a loss, the government In no wsy 
share this with the operator. The 
private’business must «tond all losses, 
while it must, share with the govern
ment a liberal percentage of any earn
ings.

LIMITEDLYMAN

huçry the printing of the report of 
the cost of living commissioner on, 
the food investigation.

Political pot at Ottawa Is bubbling >, 
fiercely and development are looked for 12 
almost immediately. - 1

Ottawa Evening Journal calk for 
action regarding the O'Connor r< 
on the food Investigation.

THE WAR.

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg. the 
German Imperial chancellor, resigns.

British transport Armadale Is sunk 
by a German torpedo In the Atlantic 
and six soldiers, one passenger and 
four of the crew are missing.

Germany’s serious internal crisis 
overshadows the pending military op
erations and relohstog clamors tor a 
parliamentary system of government 

Russian troops occupy the Village 
of Ndvlca, south of Kalusz, In eastern 
Galicia. ,

In the Champagne region, French 
troops penetrate tho German lines 
west of Navarin farm.

Japanese government officials deny 
the report that Japan intended to 
despatch troops to Russia and declare 
that the government has received no 
such proposals from the allies.

Washington plans the immediate 
construction of two large plants for 
the production of 400 fabricated-steel 
ships of 2;600.000 tonnage; 
mandeertng of 1,600,000 tone Of ship
ping now under construction fpr 
vat* account in American yards) 

Berlin Tageblatt states that / the 
activity of the German Crown Prince 
against Bethmann-Hollweg will be in
terpreted in a manner not calculated 
to IncreaKv the chances of peace.

recent German air raids over London. 
Kindly allow me to remind you that 
In every country munition factories 
are closely surrounded by the homes 
of working people, and that when 
bombs are dropped from the sky they 
frequently fall, not on the factory, ' nut 
on the workers’ houses near by. Even 
when the bombs actually fall on the 
factory they kill the workers employ
ed there, and If the bomb causes an 
explosion their homes are destroyed 
and the mothers and children living 
there are killed. Do not apeak of re
prisals. for alas! the bombs of the al
lies also are constantly failing on in
nocent little cnee and causing the 
hearts of children’s mothers to be 
weighed down with the agony of grief.

Florence Humphreys

the factories of New Glasgow, To- 
rotito and Hamilton? Is not that 
tho shadow cast before the coming 
event1' Am I not right when 1 say 
that "industrial conscription must 
follow military conscription as the 
letter *ir” must follow "q." One word 
more, please. Our representatives (?) 
at Ottawa are considering the advis
ability of making It criminal to op
pose conscription.

If they succeed, upon whose shoul
ders must rest the responsibility of 
any and every consequence? 
reasonable and sensible human being. 
I claim the right to write and voice 
my opinion on any matter that I think 
Is cf importance to my class, 
father helped to pull down Hyde 
Park railings at a loss provocation 
than this. I hr a e been taught from 
boyhood to realize that I possessed 
certain rights and privileges, and in
asmuch as those rights, etc., had 
been frught for by my forefathers 
and had been handed to mo and my 
class ns a sacred birthright, it would 
be perhaps incumbent upon me to de
fend those rights and privileges in 
order that I should be able to be
queath them unsullied to my poster
ity.

KL'uery : In order to defeat and 
overthrow Gorman bureaucracy - and 
militarism, is it necessary to rear a 
Canadian bureaucracy, etc., in Can
ada?

163 South Walnut street. Hamilton,

LOCAL.

Bert Ingram, McCaul street, meetii 
Instant death while /engaged In boletus 
lng a large drum Vat the RocklalWtsL 
Chocolate work*. Saturday aftomoon.'la

Directors of the Toronto Street Rail- 4 
way state that on Monday they will ’1 
name a representative for the conclu-; j 
ation board' to settle dispute between j 
company and efnployes.

Poetoffloe clerks given increases in 
salary, ranging from $200 to $600 a 
year according to the class of clerk
ship.

R. O. Craven, tor afrnoet tour yean 
secretary of Toronto Humane Society, 
hand* In reelgnation to take another 
position In, Albany, New York.

Hon. W. J. Hanna denies rumor 
that he will appoint two commission
ers to deal with food saving in the 
hotels and restaurants, 
i Plucky rescue from drowning at 
Poisons’ Iron Works Saturday after
noon.

Works Commissioner Harris re cop- 
mend'3 Increase for civic railway em* ! 
ploys* to the board of control. 4]

FM$y-seven men are attested at th* 
Toronto Mobilization Centime, Saturday ! 
afternoon. Twenty-five • of the num- Jj 
ber came from New York.

Committee on Fish.
As the food controller promised an 

audience of ladles recently In Toronto 
some action has been 
make Canadian fish as a food more 
accessible and cheaper for Canadians. 
.An excellent committee, consisting of 
Messrs. G. Frank Beer and R. Y. 
Eaton, of Toronto, and F. 8 Wiley of 
Port Arthur, has been appointed to 
examine and report on the question.

We trust that this doss not imply 
any prolonged delay, for the bright 
particular virtue of a food controller 
lq prompt action. Always one of the 
astonishing things about \government 
business is the remarkable agnosticism 
of the government on matters about 
which everybody else appears to be 
well Informed. We hope the commit
tee will report all the well known 
facts about fish, fisheries, and the fish 
trust In short order, and that the 
food controller will not delay action.

Fish Is by no means an esoteric 
subject, and tfie committee is thoroly 
capable of gathering enough material 
to Justify an ord«r-ln-cm|ncll In a 
few days. If the food controller has 
not authority to get orders-ln-coun- 
ctl issued he should receive authority^ 
If he is merr£ to make gentle appeals 
to the public, or entertain them with 
information about dietary scales, we 
fear that not much will be accom
plished toward providing the equiva
lent of that shortage of 160,000,000 
bushels of wheat. The way to get 
food control is to control. V

"W. Flavelle.
"President of Flavellee, Ltd.’’the Prussian people for the next elec

tion. They are to have a free and 
equal frttnoHlae and a secret ballot, 
Jusrt Hite other people. Nothing Is 
said, however, about the notorious 
gerrymandering whereby a city like 
Toronto gets two members, while a 
little constituency controlled by the 
Junkers with a tenth of the popula
tion, would also have two. If the 
German people are of a mind to be 
caugfht by chaff, the kaiser will supply 
them with plenty.

A great deal depends upen the tem
per of the peopflev If they had the 
real democratic spirit like the Rus-

taken to
Motor Car Hits Civic Trolley; 

Occupants Have Narrow Escape

While attempting to pass a west
bound civic car at the corner of Os- 
slngton and St. Clair avenues Satur
day afternoon a motor car driven by 
John Buchanan, manager of the On
tario Oddfellows' Home, Davenport 
road, smashed into tlie trolley and thé 
occupante had a narrow escape from 
serious injury. Accompanying Mr. 
Buchanan, were his wife and two small 
children. Mrs. Buchanan sustained a 
fractured nose and minor injuries but 
the other occupants were unhurt. Two 
of the wheels of the motor car were 
completely smashed. The street car 
was in charge of Motorman Church.

As a

i * com-
My Prt-

I ' Hamilton.

Low priced tea i« a delusion, for it 
yields *0 poorly in the teapot that 
it is actually an extravagance com
pared with the genuine Salada Tea, 
which yields so generously and has 
such a delicious flavor.

11
GENERAL

Two young men at Belleville are 
charged with breaking switch locks 
and placing obstructions at a switch 
on the line of the C.P.R. and C.N.R.

AU union* In, Montana on strike 
which are affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor will return to 
work Monday.
- Hamilton contributes $20,000 to the 
war sufferers in France.

Sir Robert Borden informs Mayor 
Martin that he will be unable to ad
dress the 'mass meeting In Montreal 
Sunday afternoon.

Postal Clerks’ Association at annual 
meeting in Winnipeg choose Toronto 
as the place of meeting next year.

Hon, T. W, Crothers promises to

elans, the Hohensollerns would not 
last a week, and there would be no 
choice between the eldest and the 
youngest hopeful of the family. They 
would all be placed on the retired 

The doubt still exists whether

*8 WEEK’S RECRUITING 
SEVEN HUNDRED

APPOINTED SUPERINTENDENT.

Sir James Lougheed, president of 
the military hospitals commission, 
has appointed Mrs. Arthur VasiKough- 
net as honorary superintendent of 
comforts for the military hospitals 
commission in military districts 1, 2 
and 3. Mrs. VanKoughnet’s work will 
be to co-ordinate and direct thruout 
these districts voluntary effort in con
nection with the M.H.C. hospitals as 
applied to the supplying of luxuries, 
special comforts, etc.

< list.
the real revolutionary spirit exists in 

It will not apparently
’ 1

FUNERAL OF MRS. J. GREY.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon to Prospect Cemetery of 
the late Mrs. J. Grey. 77 Kenwood 
avenue. Wychwood. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Jacobs, one of the plo* 
neer families of the district. Rev. W, 
■T. Brain, rector of St. Michael and AH 
Angels' Anglican Church, conducted 
the funeral service.

Germany.
awaken in Prussia. All that is evi
dent for the moment Is the extreme 
anxiety of the kaiser and his govern
ment, and the growing confidence of 
bis enemies, united In a democratic 
league to enforce peace, and encour
aged by the réforme already achieved 

id elsewhere, and the

;

Number of Vôîunteers Shows 
Improvement Over the 

Previous Week.

F. J. Flatman.

, A Co-Operative Society.j'

Editor World: I have been a re
cruiting sergeant and public speaker 
until quite recently, and t feel that 
there are a large number of citizens 
eager to form a co-operative society 
in Toronto, with a central store having 
branches in various parts of the city. 
The member» would share tho profits 
of the business done. I, as a working 
man with a large family, would like to 
stimulate the idea, 
and a committee man of a society in 
England and would be glad to hear 
from any person interested, with a 
view to arranging a public meeting.

T. H. Powers.
1209 West Queen street.

f in Russia 
strengthen!
United BtoteA b

Seven hundred volunteers for enlistment 
were dealt with at the Toronto Mobiliz
ation Centra during the week Just ended. 
It was an Improvement over the Dreced-
niîmbTattcnS fo?SÏÏJSEÏu this

runkinæ °k*i

Lcm.e.ntth=0l!ne *5* 0Vhe
York *CityCor’chicago* *r0m e,ther New

A Mv^^rat s*-*
Royal Flying Corps * ft hia M5 L " Î?,6

Ri fes' Ths Vo r,lh,th*^Own 
c.m„ , Yo.vk and Slmcoe Forester"

ràchVnmllU6 lpan?wymCe°nn,trUCtlon *n,t8

Six Months' Figures,
Recruits obtained for the C E v a„_

The following shows the number of m.l 
Dominion /" *h* oUler eectionl ot the

Headquarters.No. 1—London............
No. 4—Montreal ...........*
No. 5—Quebec.........
No. 6—HrUitax
No. 10—Winnipeg ..........
No. It—V»ctoria
Vo. 12—R# & fno .............
No. 13—Ca Vrarv ....................... 1H80

'r'r_Saturday '7 mrn w*re enlisted at 
the Toronto Mobilization Centro. These 
Ineluded 2 ioonitts from ti-o rvif -h 
trcollizatlon offices In New York City! 
There were n total of 78 enlistments dur. 
Ing the lay. number of those offering
atesendcaf*4 bU< not reidy ,or bnraedl-

; with thealliance

Brewed 
Exclusively 
from 
Choice 
Malt and 
tiops

HealthThe

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

One Army Medical Head.
I was a memberWhat hxs been an unvoiced but 

Intense feelirtg among members of the 
medical .profession has at last found 
expression in a resolution passed 
toy the Academy of Medicine and 
directed to the government, calling 
for unification of the army medical 
servi ces.The present ay stem, begotten 
of political exigency, haa resulted in 
more friction and strain than would 
be tolerated for a week in any busi
ness organization, and in conditions 
quite disastrous to economy and effi
ciency.
cfpllne. partly for" patriotic loyalty, 
partly thru the extreme need of get
ting things Cone, however unfortun
ate the system, the men engaged have 
continued to put up with the Intoler
able state of affairs until patience 
has ceased to be a virtue.

The confusion and overlapping 
caused by dual control naturally In
creases aa the pressure on the service 
Increases with the progress of the 
w*r. In the early days of the. War, 
also, excuses were made for lack of 
organization which are no fonset' 
acceptable, and it ie felt by all pro
fessional men that the time has come 
tc end a system which has long out-

Imperial Stout is excellent for i 
V convalescents. The healthful prin

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick

c
i

,
The Toronto World invites 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—tvot 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements, 
not be published if the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must, be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.!

1 ÏI i.'
.Rural Mail Couriers.* «

i. room.t Editor World: 
way employes of Toronto threaten to 
strike unless they get more pay. Now, 
sir, It’s Impossible for people to. live on 
what they did two years ago. We 
hear a great deal about corporation 
hogs. We wonder what 
there Is between them and 
eminent at Ottawa. They appear to 
think the rural mall man can live on 
tpe same as they did two or three 
years ago or they can starve, and 
their horses also, with oats at 80 cents 
a bushel and everything else equally 
high. Now, Mr. Editor, you give a 
pretty good opinion of tho street rail
way situation. We would like to hear 
your opinion on the government and 
the rural mail mon—In these times of 
high prices, if you think 
live 'and keep a family and two horses 
on $090 per year.

We seethe street rall-I »
, », 9Names willi I

i
differencePartly thru regard to dis-
our gov-i Ii 1 M Jy

I 1Forgets the Qabala.
IMPERIAL 
. STOUT

, 1
■ M

Editor World: At the risk of wear
ing out your patience, hut havings 
great dci.1 of faith in your good /ln~ 
tentions—In fact 1 take no exce 
to any of your criticism, with 
haps , the 
letrCcT^a s>

K

mTotal.

m 1
Ion ... 4242

588l'or-
suggestion that I might 

king ship—Œ am writing 
you /OfiCe again in order to niv '•( 
told b ou so." Candidly and honestly. 
Mr. Suitor, has not th" Hon Oliver 
been irv the witness box on my be
half? Ha* he no", sag-rested that ths 
underlying principle apparently in
volved in all this conscription debate 
seems to be that of keeping men tor

Tk. OTCEEFE BRF.WFJtY CO. 
Phene Mais «202

4497a man can
. 8988 or Dealer.3492

1786Rural Mail Couriers.
ft. 4I TORONTO >Military Reprisals. SiI 002

Editor World:„ , In your leader of
Monday, July 9, you advocate military 
reprisals In t retajSation for the
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DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
URGED TO SAVE FOOD KING INSPECTS 

RIDGE OF VIMY
Hte CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
during summer months. [THE WEATHERTHE FIRE 

Y USING mmer Millinery
Hie Sterling BanNational President Calls on Mem

bers to Do AH Possible To
wards Food Conservation.

i unusually fine exhibit of Summei 
Winery is now bet ns me4e, which re- 
icts the latest modes for summer 
ihlona. We specially mention a 
.(«fui display of Ready-to-Wear 
maned Hats In great variety of 

WMire models, which wo feature at 
Specially low prloee.

Is of Cloth Suits
a spacial clearance sal* of all the bal
ance of our stock of Ready-to-Wear 

; and Summer -Cloth Suita, in 
i. Gabardines and PopHns. Good 
of latest styles. The sizes run 

M to 42 bust measure. The 
Include rood range of na.vy and 
This entire stock Is now being 

1 regardless of former marked

Meteorological Office, Toronto. July 16. 
—(8 p.m.)—A tew scattered showers nave 
occurred In Ontario and Quebec, but the 
weather In Canada has been nearly every
where fine, and in the western province» 
very warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures’: 
Dawson, 61. 78; Prince Rupert, 48. 64; 
Victoria, 12, 70, Vancouver, 68. 74; Kam
loops, 58, 92; Kdmoton, 52, 84; Calgary, 
46, 88; Battle ford, 64, 88; Prince Albert, 
54, 86; The Pas, 66. 84; Saskatoon, 62, 86; 
Regina, 41, 8fi; Moose Jaw, 50, 82; Medi
cine Hat, 64 M; Mlnnedoea, 62, 82; Win
nipeg, 68, 80, Port Arthur, 82, 76; Parry 
Sound, 56. 66; London, 84, 7»; To
ronto, 68. 80. Kingston, 60, 72: Ottawa, 
56, 74; Montreal. 60, 78; Quebec, 68, 78; 
Halifax. 84, 64

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate southwest to northwest winds; fair 
and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St, Lawrence 
—Moderate westerly winds; fair and 
warm.

Lower St. Uiwrence, Gulf. North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate southerly to 
westerly wind»: a few scattered showers, 
but generally lair and warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate west and 
north winus; fair and warm.

All West—Fine and decidedly

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
. 66 29.44
. 74 .......
. 80 29.46

aY’S the robins players. (Continued front Page 1).

of Canadaftex- Mr. Charles Hawtrey, England's 
premier comedian, scored the greatest 
success of his long and eventful ca
reer In Wm. H. Post's comedy, "Never 
Say Die," which Willie Collier created 
and appeared < in at New York and 
Chicago. “Never Say Die” proves the 

»ylng, "Doctors are not always 
” In this case toy making a mis-

In a letter sent out by Mrs. A. E. 
Oooderham, national president of the 
Daughters of the Empire, she con
gratulates her chapters and members 
on th< success of the last national 
convention which was one of the most 
successful ever hold. Mrs. Goode r- 
ham then comes to a matter of moi» 
Immediate import, drawing attentioh 
to a little pamphlet prepared by the 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
on field comforts and referring to the 
matter of food conservation. The com
munication says:

“There Is very little that I can add 
to what you must all know concern
ing the food problem. You know that 
this Is a vital question, but one word 
I should like to say. The order as 
an imperial and patriotic organiza
tion should lead the way In this mat
ter of national necessity. We, Daugh
ters of the Empire, are Just as much 
"on duty” as the men in the firing 
line, and what is our duty at this pre
sent time?—to do everything In our 
power to conserve the nation's food 
so that there may toe enough for our 
men- who are fighting. We should 
make it a personal matter 
can uo her part. Arrangements hare 
been made with the food controller 
whereby each chapter will receive 
full information and Instructions as 
to the best methods of attaining the 
desired object. Read the daily papers 
and all obtainable literature on this 
question, and do your utmost to fol
low the path Indicated. The order 
has carried thru many Important and 
line undertakings, let it not be said 
that In this paramount duty of every 
citizen of Canada, the Daughters of 
the Empire were found wanting.

“With hearty congratulations to you 
aH on your splendid work of the past 
year and my sincere good wishes for 
the coming year's work.” . .

IHg Sir Arthur Currie, the Canadian 
corps commander, and the comman
ders of the various divisions In the 
corps, the King continued hie drive 
to a peint near an "O, Pip,” which is 
army slang ter observation poet, tie 
viewed Lena, Avion, Merloourt and 
many other point» further hack with
in the enemy Unis.

The King was a sailor before he 
came to the throne and he stlH has 
the sailor's preference for a telescope, 
rather than the field glass. After 
he had thoroly acquired the "lay of 
the land,” he turned to hie Imme
diate surroundings. A little military 
cemetery where some of our men who 
had died on the very crest of the 
ridge were .buried because there was 
no road by which their bodies could 
be taken to Car envy, first claimed his 
sympathetic attention. They repre
sented the price In blood and tears 
for the great victory they had Hriped 
to win.

ICALLY

SAVE, Becauseion old
right.
take In the diagnosis of Woodbury** 
ailment, they caused him to arrange 
a marriage that leads to serious com
plications.

With “No Limiting your pleasures will make youf 
pleasure more wholesome.

-

99

D Y “THE WHIP" AT THE GRAND.
The big photodrama. "The Whip,” 

continues all this week at the Grand 
Opera House, where it will be shown 
twice dally -at 2.16 and 8.16. Its popu
larity 1» due to Its. powerful, gripping 
and intensely lnteeéstlng -scenes, and 
everyone who has been It proclaims 
it the best of all motion picture dra
mas. The outdoor as well as the In
terior photography is .most artistic 
and realistic, and not a detail is lack
ing, while the story Itself is immense
ly entertaining, has sustained inter
est, and has a punch that cannot be 
gotten away from.

- reta Silk Petticoats
choice lot of Taffeta «Ilk Pettl- 

ete in good range of new styles. 
Mice variety of colors, Including 

, _ick. These are now being cleared 
out at less than manufacturer’s cost. 

i Very special, $4.00'and JS.00 each.

Canadian maker 
ches, every stick 
is been treated 
jemical solution 
kly ensures the 
ping dead wood 
been lighted and Zetland Wool Spencers

A popular garment on account Of it
îmïï oTu^^iM;
weather. Comes In colors whits and 
grey only. All sizes from 84 to 46 bust 

Price» range from $1.10, $1-26,

warm.

Souvenirs ef Trip. *
The King then visited the Germans' 

trenches with Its dugouta and scraps 
of war material wreckage. The King 
found a case of machine -gun cart
ridge# and a belt of untieed ammuni
tion for souvenirs. The program of 
the party called for twenty minute* 
on the ridge. The King spent an hour 
and a quarter there to the perturba
tion of those responsible for bis Mis
ty. In the air was a grout) of guard
ian planes sent up to drive away any 

bines which "might venture

ir the words 
X-Y SELF-EX- 
NG” on the box.

i
Wind.
7 S. W.

12 S. ‘"W
86 .....

29.49 11 W.
difference from

Time.
6 a.m. .
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p-m..
average, 0; highest* 80; lowest, 68.

* measure.
81.76 and 82.00 each. cb one

|GAIL KANE ;
—IN—

“The Serpent*»Tooth " 
CHAPLIN

-—I N—
“The Immigrant*'

MAIL ORDER» RECEIVE CAREFUL 
ATTENTION.

. 69
COMPANY

LIMITED
UANE CARRERADAvoimm or«THiMàSæ&cT**, 

STUART HOLMES 
In “THE DERELICT,”

LOEWS.
Liane Carrera, the beautiful daugh

ter of Anna Held, will be the big 
headliner at LoemTb Tong» street 
theatre this week. Miss Carrera has 
her mother’s marvelous and Justly fa
mous eyss, complexion, figure, accent 
and voice, 
from France three years ago, when 
she was 17, made her debut at an 
amateur benefit concert on the boat 
coming over, and was an matant hit 
Marcelle Johnson, the noted concert 
soprano, will be heard 4n a repertoire 
of new songe. The photo production 
Is a dramatic story featuring Stewart 
Holmes In ’The Derelict.” Shelton 
Brobks. the well-known composer, and 
Ollle Powers will present some of his 
latest hits. Among others will be a 
comedy sketch, "Own Bed,” the Three 
Ruby Girls. DeArmo and Marguerite, 
Jolly Jugglers.

HI 6ATT0 * SINCANADA STREET CAR DELAYS ■à.

H TO 61 KINO STREET EAWfc
TORONTO

Saturday, July 14, 1917.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 3.68 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train, i

College and Carlton cars, 
both ways, delayed 9 min
utes at 2.80 pan. at Clinton 
and College by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 10.86 a.m. at 
Front and John by train.'

Bathurst cars delayed F 
minutes at 8.16 p.m. at 
Front and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed fi 
minutes at 9.54 p. m. at 
Front and John toy trahi.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at JB.S7 e>. m. at 
Front and Spadlna by train.

south
bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
11.56 a.m, at Adelaide and 
Bathurst by wagon on track.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 2.38 p.m. at G. T. It. 
crossing by train.

enemy 
across.

Before Jleaving, the King warmly 
splendid valor of the eol- 
e Dominion. He pained

4*-**She came to America Leew'e Theatre.
Health with* praised I 

dlers of
out at the corps area as he had en
tered, thru the ranks of thousands 
of cheering Canadians.

Earlier, accompanied by the Prince 
of Whies, hie majesty visited one of 
the Canadian casualty clearing sta
tions and was greatly interested in Its 
organization. It was a nurse from 
this station who was deputed to at
tend the King, when, during his for- 

vieit. he was thrown from hie 
horse and injured. Thle 1» the most 
advanced station of the Canadian 
group, and has now accommodation for 
1,400 men. with an operation capa
city of 120 stretcher cases eriery 24 
hours. Some of the operating tables 
have been composed of the wings or 
smashed airplanes which came down 
nearby. The station is close to the 
front and there are frequent air 
fights overhead.

Later on. at Albert, undtor the sha
dow of the famous cathedral, the 
King conferred on -Sir Arthur Currie

Brawl HATSLadies’ and 
Gentlemen’»
ef Oil kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Shone N. 61». 60» Yon»» »t

HUN AUTOCRACY 
TIGHTENS GRIP

ALEXANDRA | Tenlghtz
Martine» Wednesday. AJI Seats Be.

EDWARD H. BOVINS
THE ROBINS PLAYERS
In Willis Center's Comedy Success

iDYK Harper, customs brewer,
Wellington at., earner Bay sL

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST—HOMSEEKERS’ EXCUR

SIONS VIA C. P. R.
MARY PICKFORD[and the public 

U of 6o years. Never Say Die
11 Menthe Apollo Theatre, LondonINChi la “A. ROMANCE OF 

THE REDWOODS”
NEXT
WEEKRHOEA 

nly specific In
Ind DYSENTERY
land Arrests 
PROUP, AGUE 
palliative la 

IEURALGIA,
M, TOOTHACHE 
lemedy known for
ns, COLDS. 

BRONCHITIS
1 Chemlsu ' 
band: 1» Id, Js, 6e
L "Dr. Collie Browne" 
Agents—
L * CO., LIMITED 
BOXTO,

The Hease ef Blast'-v merHomeseekers* excursion* to West
ern Canada at attractive fares, each 
Tuesday until October 81st, via Cana
dian Pacific, "The Pioneer Route to 
the West.” Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agent* or W. B. 
Howard, Di strict Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

:
Theatre Cooled by Frozen Air.THE HIPPODROME.

Bathunt cars:
"The Greater Law," Lynn F. Rey

nolds’ thrilling story of the code of 
the Klondyke, With Myrtle Gonzales, 
George Hernandez and Gretoh 
derer In the leading roles, Will 
the 'bill at the Hippodrome this week. 
"The Song and Dance Revue,” a merry 
miniature musical comedy, has a oast 
of ten clever people.
‘‘The Bathing Beauty," offers a se
ries of sensational feats on a bicycle, 
.while the Victoria Flour have new 
and pleasing song numbers. Lottie 
Grooper is known as the "Queen of 
Song.” Chappells and Vldocq pro
voke much laughter, while the Aerial 
Gordons perform feats on trapeze. 
Feature film comedies complete the 
bill.

(Continued from Pag» 1).

S prince upon the scene seems to have
en Le- 
featurechanged entirely the position with re

gard to the imperial chancellor. The 
I Crown prince took a leading part in 
i the discussions with the party lead- 
' ere and his ancient hostility towards 

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, coupled 
With his notorious dislike for political 

i reform,' undoubtedly precipitated the 
■Æ Chancellor’s resignation.

The fact that Field Marshal von 
M Hindenburg, and General von Lu den- 

dorfV have been prominent thruout 
these discussion and that a section 
of the press have been clamoring for 
» Joint dictatorship toy them, hardly 
augurs well for the realization of 
the Prussian franchise reform, which 
the emperor has just decreed, or for 
the movement towards a diminution 
of Germany's war ' alms, and, there- 

I fore, towards peace, upon which the 
Austrian Emperor has been doing his 

[ utmost to persuade the German Em
peror to embark, z - 

\ Bavaria With Austria.
The Bavarian ministers have been 

i- among the most active in these Ber- 
lln confabulations, and the fact that 

l the centre Catholic party has rallied 
i to the peace gospel preached by Ma- 
I thtas Erzberger directly on his re- 
4 turn from Vienna, where he saw Em- 

paror Charles, shows that the Aus
trian Emperor ia backed in hie deter
mination to secure peace by at least 
one, and that the most powerful of 
the states In the German Empire. 
Whether other southern German states 

[@ will Join In what appears 
. "movement towards the renun 

Prussian hegemony, events in the nut 
distant future will probably show.

» Bureaucrat Succeeds.
I Dr. von Bethmann -Hollweg’s suc-
II «essor. Dr. Georg Mlchaells, is a 
I * bureaucrat of the old type, whose

; appointment can scarcely be regard- 
I ’ ed as promising much In the direc

tion of the parllamentarlzatlon . of 
I ~ Germany. Entering the Prussian civil 

service 1n 1879 at the age of 22, he 
■followed the customary placid career 

I of Prussian officials, holding various 
I minor posts at different provincial 

I - places until he was appointed under 
secretary 1n the finance ministry in 
1*00. In February, 191V, he received 
the additional appointment of Prus
sian food commissioner, a special 
Post authorized by the Prussian 
cabinet.

The only break in this monotonous 
routine up to 1909. was a period of 
four years, which he spent at Tokio 
as lecturer in the German law schoolt
there. '

for almost four year» 
into Humane Society, 
Ltion to take another 
ly. New York.
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oint two commission-" 
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BAND AT THE BEACH.'
The Imperial Concert Band perform

ed under the direction of Walter M. 
Mundock both afternoon and evening 
at Scar boro Beeuch yesterday.

Lata Selbinl,DEATHS.
FLETCHER—At his late residence, 632 

Huron street, on Sunday. July 16tK.
John Fletcher M.A. (Oxon), LL D.. pro
testor of Latin. University College, To
ronto, In h's 68th year.

Funeral priva te. Kindly omit flowers.
FARREI-L- On July 14, 1917, James, be

loved husband of Frances Farrell, age 
62 year*.

Funeral from hi» late residence, 92 
Mutual street, on Tuesday, art 8.30 am., 
to St. Michael’s Cathedral, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

GIBSON—On Fur,day, July 16, 1917, Olive 
M.. beloved wife of James G. Gibson.
aged 24 years, formerly of Galt, Ont. , , . , _ .

Funeral from H Ellis’ chapel. 823 Mary Pxckford. in a "Romance of 
College street. Monday, 16th, to Mount the Redwoods." which is the big fea- 
Pleasant Cemetery. ture attraction playing at the Regent

M AC BEAN—At his residence. 130 First this week, Justly lives up to her repute-
»ne™.e' h«inv^misba£dyof luce Mac- fo* *« the "darting of the screen." To 
Beff. ’in his 66th year. adequately convey the quality of 7,Ii«

Funeral Tuesday. 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Picktord’s performance In this latest 
Pleasant Cemetery. production one would have to use up

RUSSELL—On Saturday. July 14. Frank au the superlatives there are. Suffice 
.1. Russell, beloved husband of Tesste u to Mlea pickford ls not only her
RF*ncral from his late residence, 8 usual adorable self, but in “A Ro- 
Whltney avenue, on Tuesday, July 17. mance of the Redwoods’’ she has o*>- 
at 2.30 p in., to Mount Pleasant Ceme- portunitles of dramatic work which 
tery. Kindly do not send flowers. she enacts so excellently that she

------------ ' creates a new standard. Supporting
the star is an unusually sxcellont cast, 
including Elliott Dexter, who plays the 
part of "Black” Brown. Miss Pick- 
ford's newest vehicle presents a red 
blood story of California in the 'Vus 
of '49. This feature will be shown at 
12.30, 2.45. 5.00, 6.60 and 9.00 p.m.

I IMPROMPTU DANCES I
I Gan be easily staged at any I
I time on a moment’s notice if ■
I you have a few good

■ VKTR0LA DANCE RECORDS
I We have all the latest and best I 
I dance records and would be glad I 
I to let you hear any of them at |
I any time you care to call.

■ Heinizman S Co., Ltd. ■
I 100-166-107 Venge SL, Toronto I

rGRANDSSuSÈ l da.l?

THE WHIRng of the report of 
ing commissioner on 
ration.
t Ottawa Is .bubbling 
lopment are looked for .

ig" Journal calls for , M 
the O’Connor report 

stigatlon.

PICKFORD AT THE REGENT, AMs. beats 25c Evil 25c 150c
Lely.'

0and where William Redmond fell The 
Germans began shelling planes on the 
ridge which he had quitted but half 
ar hour before.

Kin? George is keenly Interested In 
aviation and visited several of the 
airdromes. He also saw a number of 
“tanks" drilling and had a ride on 
one of these ungainly monsters. The 
King and Queen saw two marvelous 
demonstrations of some of that! 
“frightfulnese” of modern war—boil
ing oil. liquid fire and molten metal, 
throwers.

The King also reviewed the Portu
guese troops. The Prince of Wales, 
who ls actively engaged In the army 
as a staff captain, attended the King 
during his visit In France.

4OCAL. - ,^-j
i

McCaul street, meet! 
ille engaged In hoist- 
im at the Rockland 

Saturday afternoon 
» Toronto Street Rail' 
on Monday they wll 
lative for the conclU' 
ettle dispute betwew 
iployee.

the honor of Knight Commander of 
the Order of St. Michael znd St. 
George.

A number of French lenders at the 
same time received accolade knight
hood.

VISIT TO BRITISH FRONT.-Nil
is given Increases in 
from $200 to 8600 • 
o the class of clerk-

i
Established 1692. By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 

ef the Associated Press.
British Headquarters in France, 

July 16.—King George and Queen 
Mary have just completed an eleven 
days’ visit to British armies in 
France, during which the King visit
ed every section of the front from the 
sea to the Somme. Queen Mary de
voted herself principally to the hos
pitals and the various arrangements 
to treat the sick and wounded.

The King's days were -crowded with 
activity, for be reviewed v%tually the 
entire British armed establishment In 
the field, studying every phase of the 
vast machine which Great Britain has 
built up In France, from the various 
base hospitals all the way to the 
fighting line. Whenever they passed 
thru French cities and vtllagree back 
of the British front, both the King 
and Queen were given enthusiastic 
demonstrations of welcome Vy the 
French people.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 08.
K Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.FUNERAL DIRECTOR»t<? be a 

ctâtlon of 666 Speilna Avenue
WILD PIGEON* AGAIN.Telephone College 701.

No connection with any «ht: firm using 
the Matthews name. YOUR SUMMER TRIPFINE BILL AT STRAND.

Toronto Resident Reports Having
Seen Them Flying Over the City 

Yesterday Morning.
Has the wild pigeon come hack? 

According to Harry Piper, well known 
in this city, about It or 100 of them 
flow in a group over High Park yes
terday morning. The wild pigeon is 
supposed to be extinct—in fact, zoolo
gists are so sure that vere 
them exist that a United State# society 
has offered a large cash prize tor a 
nest of wild pigeon egg*. At one 
time they flew over the country in 
flocks so large that they are reported 
to have almost darkened the sky, tnut 
it is many years since even one has 
been seen, 
having seen then; in hie youth. ^id 
be nays the pigeon» he saw yesterday 
were undoubtedly a .few remnants of 
the great flocks that a* one» time were 
so generally seen in Canada and the 
United States.

For today and tomorrow the fea
ture photodrama at the Strand The- 
atj* will be "The Serpent's Tooth.” 
with fascinating and versatile Gall 
Kano In the leading role. This Is a 
picture that is Intensely emotional, 
weird and Imaginative. It constitutes 
a timely warning to all who think 
of marrying for wealth. The produc
tion is a Mutual one. On. the earn- 
two days there will also be present
ed Chârlle Chaplin in "The Immi
grant," it being the policy of the 
Strand for this week to present a dif
ferent Chaplin every other day in 
addition to the ordinary three features 
a week.

8ugg*9tlon9 “Whmr* to go
Germans who continued to believe in 
victory, and added :

“In the best case, it can only be a 
draw.”

A Berlin despatch received at Am
sterdam Saturday says that the sit
ting of the reichetag adjourned after 
some unimportant discussion, 
president. Dr. Johannes Kaempf. was 
authorized to summon the reichetag 
“as soon as circumstances allow.’’

VICTORIA
“Thm Rockimt at Thair B*$t”

VANCOUVER

P>
RIDEAU LAKES 

LAKE SIMCOE
MUSKOKA LAKES 

SPARROW LAKE
THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON

"Where Fish Exist”

The few of •

F MRS. J. GREY.
SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 

Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.
For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E., TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N.. HAMILTON.

ok place on Saturday 
Cemetery of
77 Kenwood

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
II

Entertain» Poincare.
King George entertained President 

Poincare at luncheon during his stay, 
and later, In the shadow of a shell- 
shattered church at Albert, with its 
leaning gilded Virgin, he held an in
vestiture at which he conferred de
corations on a number of French of
ficers. personally pinning on General 
Petaliz. commander-ln-chief. of the 
French armies, the glittering star de
noting a grand commander of the 
bath.

On the first morning after his arriv
al in France. Kin* George visited the 
Messines Ridge sector of the front, 
climbing the ridge, while the Germans 
were shelling the "woods Just to his 
left. He inspected the ground over 
which the north and south Irishmen 
fought so gallantly side by side dur
ing the taking of the Messines Ridge

DRAMA AT MAtllSON.ispect
Grey, _ —

tod. daughter of Mr, 
■cobs one of the pio» 
the district. Rev, W.
)f St. Michael and AH 5 

Church, conducted

Piper remembersMr.(Continued From Pegs 3). Of irresistible human and dramatic 
appeal is “The Austrian S9y,” the fine 
Lasky production to be presented at 
the Madison Theatre the first half of 
this week. This strong photodrama 
stars Theodore Roberts and Anita 
King, the former as the head of the 
Russian secret police, and in reality a 
spy. and the latter as a young girl 
who unmasks the treacherous police 
chief.

Vaughan, England; Dvr. W. Clarke, Win
nipeg; Dvr C. Hare, Brighton, Ont. ; Gnr. 
B. Smith, England.

Wounded—Gunner H. W. Hillhouse, 
New York: Lieut. C. S. Degrunhy. Mont
real; Gunner A. L. Archibald, 
mouche. N. 8.; Gunner D. R. Bishop, 
River de Chute, N. B. ; Gunner G. A. D. 
Roe Winnipeg: Major D. A. McKinnon, 
n S. O.. Char-ottytown. P. E. I.; Lieut.
E. Philpott. Hamilton. Ont.: 89.259 Gunner
F. E. Butler. 7 Gerrsrd street, Toronto; 
Gunner C. " W. • Cleveland. North West 
Cove. X. S.

Leaned Towards Democracy.
1 The Reuter correspondent at Am

sterdam, under date of July 18. says 
that the The 'Bavarian Kurier pub
lishes what The Rcinische Westfal- 
l»che Zeitung calls "an almost incred
ible and sensational revelation.” to 
the effect that Professor Haraak. on- 
June 30 wrote, in a letter which he 
tent to Munich, an account of an in
terview he had had a few day a pre- 
vicusly with Dr. von Bethmar.n-Holl- 
weg, the imperial German chancellor.

According to this account, the 
chancellor Informed Professor Harnak 
that his views closely, approximated 
those of Phil Hip Scheldemantv Dr. 
Uald. Socialist, and Dr. Karl Heine, 
social Democrat, hut that he could 
hot yet free himself entirely from the 

: Influences of the Conservatives, who 
jnust first te divided before he ob- 
«Ined a free hand for action.

von Bethmann-Hof] irçeg said 
‘“at the. greatest danger waa from

/Ice.
Tats ms gi -

TRAIN CUT OFF HI8 FOOT.
While shunting care at the G.T.fi. 

yards, foot jf Bathurst street, yester
day atfternoon, Patrick O’Shea. VO 
Bathurst street, fell under the train 
»nd had on» of his feet severed at 
the ankle. He was conveyed to Crac» 
Hospital In the police ambulance, 't 
is believed he will recover. O'cihca. 
some years ago. belonged to the To-, 
ronio police farce.

Do the Mountains or the Sea

CALL-YOU ?WANTED IN HAMILTON.
Frank Andrews Arrested on Charge 

of Theft.

Picked up by Detectives Mitchell 
and Nursey at the corner of College 
street and University avenue last 
night on suspicion of being wanted by 
the Hamilton police on a charge of 
theft. Frank Andrews, rooming on 
Wilton avenue, was later Identified as 
a man wanted here on a charge of 
stealing the sum of 590 from J. Wise, 
127 John street. According to the po
lice. Andrews roomed with Mr. Wise, 
and possessing a trunk gey. is al
leged to have entered the room in Mr. 
Wise’s absence, opened the man's 
trunk and stole the money. At Ham
ilton he is ui'lcged to have stolen 8U 
and a cameo ring from a hotel, where 
he was employed as a porter. A ring 
answering the description of the one 
alleged to have been stolen was found 
in a spectacle case on Andrews.

The Mountains ef New England

Portland, Casco Bay. Old

-*
All uiormstioo. dompthrt I itilalirt. etc. en sppticstieo te
City Ticket Office, Northwest Cor. King te I 
Tonge Sts., or Union Station Ticket Offic^

SERVICES.J
Wounded—Corp. W. M. Muegrove. Boie- 

sevain. Men. : Sapper E. D. Ranefleld 
England : G. A. Knight. St. James, Man.: 
Sapper K. Ellis, Fredericton Jet, N. B.; 
W. H. Murray. London, On*.; Sapper C. 
Cl. A. Wood. England: 1.102,428 Sapper O. 
H. Orlmcldby, 86 Cowan avenue. Toron
to: O. Ward. England: Sergt. E. Mac
Donald, Montreal: 1,102,216 Cerp. A. S. 
Herron 36 Oarneck, avenue, Toronto: 
8zipper S. g. Pascoe. Norwich. Ont.: Sap
per V. Townzdey. Quebec; Lieut.-Col. C. 
I'. Templeton. Brandon: Sapper J. S. 
Fhav,cross. London, Ont.: 778.847 Sapper 
W. G. Talt. 58 Manor road, Toronto; H. 
Talbot. England.

III—H. Warle. Elmira. Ont.: Gunner G. 
E. Whitaker, Brantford.

IX
The Seashore

id
OU8
toom.

9 Dr.

FOR EUROPE
Under British Flag 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sellings.

and All Parts of the World■ ENGINEERS.
•Â XWeek!) sailings from New York and Cana

dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applica
tion.

Killed In action—Spr. J. Beaton. Van
couver.

Died of wound:
Scotland.

Wounded—Spr. N. K. Arachun, Russia; 
504001. Spr. J. W. Thompson, 283 St. Hel
ens avenue, Toronto; Spr. P. Pink, De
troit.

Ill—Spr. E. T Croken, Emerald Jet., 
P.E.I.

AMERICAN LINE■4 ■Spr. W. A. Barron,

m The Melville-Davis Steamship 
& Teuring Ce„ Limited

Weekly •ailing»

WHITE STAR LINE
«ewFr%ïknt- îîï'eTp o » ! jWATERTBIPSfclWUipiP ■ To,.onio 10 Kingston. Crockvill*. Present', 

Cortnrall. Montreal. Quebec and iht 
Sartre nay. *

'
locomotives for g.t.r. 24 Toronto Street.

The management of the Grand Trunk 
Railroad has placed orders for twenty 

locomotives of the Mikado type 
cost of $25.000 each, and by fall

O'KEEFE MOUNTED SERVICES.■ new
Wounded—iz. W. J. Co wen, Mon real: 

Lt. H. StracHvv?. Chauvin. Alta.: F. Wil- 
< ox. Atwater. £ask. : F. A Povey. Eng
land

1,000 new freight cars of 89.000 pounds 
came it v wi'l be in operation. Presi
dent Chamberlin stated recently that 
the G.T.R. had more freight and pas
senger equipment per mile than any 
other railroad inJTajiada, with the ex
ception of the Michigan Central-

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

For (uli information appb to any ageat. 
or H. G. THORLEV. Passenger Agent 4t 
King St. East. Toronto. Phone Main 954, 
FVelght Office. 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Tonge, Toronto.

>•■9Tf\ Mi TICKET*
:id ali infjrmcLiion from

• TOUT A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Tones Street.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—H A. Taylor. Salisbury, N.B. 
Ill—F. J. Leather, Peterboro.: TO

i

V

HbHcs-AUTOMOBILE OWNERS -Noth»
The Thorncllffe Park Racing and 
Breeding Association, Limited

Announces the OPENING of lie SEVEN-DAY RAGE MEET, starting next 
SATURDAY^ JULY 21 ST. We are conducting seven or more Running Races 
each day an* are giving away in Purees 86,000.00 dally.

Oh account Of the Railroad Commissioners’ ruling no excursion trains can 
be had this year. Therefore, the public trill be obliged to take Tonge Street 
cant to Woodlaiwn Avenue, then by autos to Track.

Automobile owners can get lots qrl 
lawn Avenue and Tonge Street to Track at 26 cents per person. Make prepar
ations now. Get your license from the Olty costihg about 68.00 or 00.00, and 
be ready to carry 8,000 to 10,000 people Gaily, during the Race Meet.

For Further Information Apply To
The THORNCLIFFE PARK RAGING AND BREEDING ASSOCIATION, Ltd.

906 Ç* P. R. Building.

carrying the public from Wood-busi n

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAY
THE TORONTO WORLD, _

TORONTO, CANADA.
1 Gentlemen: Enclosed find 81,00. for which please ship me. all charges 
Aresald. one complete set of RlDPATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 25 volumes, bound In HeWeten Linen, end I agree to pay 

balance of $274» at the rate of *3.00 per month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid for the 
Library it becomes my property. _

No Collectors to Annoy You
t understand that in order to economize in clerk hire and other collection 

sioeneea the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out ali 
notices of monthly dues and issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mall.

StreetName.

TownOccupation

GName of firm connected with

I have lived here since...........
-ir under age. father, mother or guardian should sign this order).
It unoe. age. -a- wrm ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT,

REMITTING $25.20 ONLY.FOR CASH IN

MADISON
THEODORE ROBERTS

and ANITA KING
—IN—

“The Austrian Spy”
George Ovey Comedy, and Gaumont 

Tour.

SLOOR. AT 
BATHURST

PLAYS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC
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tally Quits 
the N.L.U.

-LacrosseOuimet 1 Up 
in 36 HolesBaseball GolfBirds Beat Leafs 

in IS Innings
.# r

;:

MANT1C-

OLD ROSEBUD WINS 
FRONTIER HANDICAP

BIRDS WIN SECOND 
IN FIFO INNINGS

THE N. L U. IN 
TURMOIL AGAIN POzTheWorld'sSekctionsBASEBALL RECORDS MURRAY-KAY

17^ L King St. Eaut.________ Phone
, LIMITED

Adel. 5100

W.r•V CENTAUR.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Weak S 
pd Healthj 
Successful

WINDSOR.
Clubs.

Newark ... 
Toronto ... 
Providence .. 
Baltimore 
Rochester Buffalo 
Richmond 
Montreal

Won. Lost. Pet. Boots Second and Hodge 
' Third in Opening Feature 

at Windsor.

Leafs Split Saturday Double 
Bill When It Should Have 

Been a Clean-Up.

«32 Shamrocks Played Roberts 
Against Ruling of President 

and Beat Nationals.

^FTRST RACE—Pelicldau, Pomp, Lady

SECOND RACE—Wow. Sincerity, Au* 
tral.

THIRD RACE—Seagram entry, Rex 
Gaiety, Lonekinc.

FOURTH RACE—Rancher, Hodge, Iron 
Cross II.

FIFTH RACE—Liberator, Bac, True as 
Steel.

« 2?
.58847 33

Sale of Men’s Suits 
Smart Models at $14.85

47 33
45 34

.4*44n 41

.402
47 — .387

—Saturday Scores.—
...3-4 Baltimore ........1-6
.... 3 Providence 
...3-7 Buffalo .
.. .2- Richmond

33 49
31 GED26 .333 Windsor, July 14.—Old Rosebud, paying 

better than 3 to 1, beat Boot», Hodge and 
a good field before a great crowd, hi the 
Frontier Handicap, the feature race of 
the opening here today. Tfle race was

there were 
tine win- 
tcT 310,176.

Baltimore split up the Saturday double- 
header at the Island, Toronto winning tne 
first by 3 to 1, and losing the second In 
fifteen Innings, 4 to 6. Thompson wig 
in great form In the first, allowing oni/ 
one run, on Bentley's triple and an out, 
in the seventh. Pamham also pi toned 
good ball until he was taken out In this 
round for a pinch hitter.

Parnham went right back In the seeonrU 
end outpitchod Hearne while he lasted, 
except that Bunny’» homer In the seventh 
with two on apparently cinched the gems. 
The Leafs added knottier in the eighth, 
and the Birds should have been retired 
with no runs, but they scored three, with 
two out, and three chances, on c’uan hit
ting. The teams went on to the fifteenth, 
when an error, two hits and two stolen 
bases yielded Baltimore two runs. Hearne 
pitched the whole fifteen Inning»., while 
Thormahlen took up the burden for the 

i Birds in the extra rounds.
The early attemoon wae sunshiny and 

warm, and the largest crowd of the sea
son attended. There were showers dur
ing-the long contest, that was Interrupted 
a couple of Lmes. „ .

The Leafs thus won only four out of 
the series of fire, when It should have 
been five straight.

/First Gams.
Toronto— AS. R. H. O. A. E.

AItent)erg, rf. ...... 2 3
Jacobson, ef. ......
Whiteman, U............
Lajole, 2b. ..........
Schultz, 8b. ......
Graham, lb............
Blackburns, g». ..
Lalonge, c. ......
Thompson, p..........

Totals .......
Baltimore—

Shannon, ».»..........
Aeosta, r.f..............
Barber, c.f. ......
Lamar, l.f. ..........
Bentley, lb.............
BueS# 3b. aaasssae
McAvoy, c. ..........
Feweter, 2b.
Pamham, p. ..
•Williams ...
Appleton, p.

Montreal, July 16.—The National La- 
crosse Union Is again In turmoil as a re- 

..1 suit of Saturday’s contest here between SIXTH RACE — Clairvoyant,
■ *2-3 Nationals and Shamrocks, the only game Grade, Rafferty.
• -0- scheduled for theweek-end, which Sham- SEVENTH RACE—Surpassing. First

rocks won, 11 to 8. President Joseph Star, Chief Brown.
■ .2-z tally of Cornwall announced tonight that

he will forward his resignation to the 
secretary of the N.L.U. at once. Two of 
the National players are also out of the 
gam^ for the season, if not for good.

Alrthese developments are the result of 
the Shamrock» playing G. Roberts, who 
had been suspended in the first part of 
this season by President tally tor lmpi»- 

F®t. per conduct on the field. President tally 
648 had ann°unci d on

Toronto .......
Montreal.........
Newark.............
Rochester........

\
My •nefed Enteri 

it Now 
Means Poul

run over st'eky track, and 
eight starters, which brought 
iter's portion of the stake 
Starter Dado had the field at the poet 
eight minutes before he sent them away. 
Water Bass Lroke from the outside, and, 

tne first turn, went to the front. 
Rosebud in dose pursuit. Boots, 

after breaking slow, wss crowded back, 
until he was last of his field. When Lot-, 
fus made his move with Boots, he elected 
to go to the outside, with the result that 
he lost much ground. Despite this handi
cap, Boots gained steadily, and made 
a determined challenge 
turn. The effort to get up told on him 
at the end, and he weaisaned. Hodge was 
third, three lengths back, and five in 
front of Grumpy, 
first mile in 1.40 3-6, which was fast, 
considering tho condition of the tratk. 
Summary ;

—Sunday Scores—
Providence..............6-3 Montreal

—Monday Game 
Providence at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Montreal. 
Richmond at Buffalo.
Newark at Rochester.

I

EMPIRE CITY.
FIRST RALE—Wawbeek, Star Class? 

Mies Bonero. , v .
SECOND RACE—Dorcas, Lady Botha, 

Favor.
THIRD RACE—Kewesea, Pan Zareta,

FOUR i H RACE—Straightforward, Bal- 
lad, Lo Roche.

FIFTH RACE—Armament, Spectre,
Cliff Haven.

SIXTH RA^E—Currency, Dr. Johnston, 
Caddie.

rounding 
with Old BY ROB

l 1911 Ewart K 
Halton County 
wae ordered by 

wl. This was 
;he boy was amb 
d fixed on a pro 
I was so serious 
i to give hie fa 
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the business. H 
L treasurer and 

Township, boui 
yekerel and two 
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a present of 
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' Province of Or

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 47 26

»Clubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago 
Brooklyn 
Boston .. 
Pittsburg

t
several occasions that 

was played he would quit. He 
this attitude yesterday In a

33 32 ... If Roberts 
'M® reiterated

telegram, whic h the referees handed to 
«. ■ '512 the preside!.t of the club, when it became
it »* J*® evident that they Intended to play Kob-
y*. Î? ,11 erts. The management insisted that he
sz'xE ! Srvift SSSSr ÜSSÏÏ'M.'Î,

El:} snesk\E~*i
Boston................3-2 St. Louis ......2-3 dissolved, and

No Sunday games scheduled. nated capta,n.
_Monday Games__ took off hie uniform because of the Issue.

Pittsburg at Boston The game was an hour late In starting,
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. and was a tame and uninteresting affair.
Chicago at New York The Irishmen excelled In every branch,
St. Louie at Brooklyn. and the result was never in doubt. The

--------  play was clean. Only three penalties were
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Imposed. The teams :

Shamrocks fVi—Goal, Brennan; point. 
Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet. Brady; cove-, Hyland ; defence, McMul-

Boston ........................ 60 30 . 628 '«»>• Farney. Doran; ventre, McCarthy;
Chicago..................... . 81 31 622 home. Penny, II. Hyland, Egan; outside,
ClMNiand .................. 45 40 . 5211 Walsh, inside. Roberts.
New York .............. 41 17 .624 Nationals <8*—Goal. L'Heureux; point,
Detroit ...................... 41 3» .an Brlault; cover. Alain: defence, Langevin.
Washington .............. 83 45 .421 Doutre. Deganne: centre, Degrey; home,

„ Philadelphia .............. 29 47 .382 Cendurand, Lalonde. Lamoureux; outside,
0 St. Louis ..............-... 3 1 62 . 373 Pitre; inside. Boullalne.

—Saturday Scores— " Referees—Roddy Flnlayaon and Albert
Boston.................... 4 Detroit..........................1 Pigeon.
Cleveland............. 7-0 Washington .. ..6-3
Chicago.................. 4 New York.................... 1
Philadelphia—fit. Louis; Rain.

—Sunday Scores—
........7 Philadelphia ....
....4-8 Cleveland ........ 0

...... 6 Chicago ....... .

........4-C St. Louts .......... 2
—Monday Games—

Chicago.
St Detroit.

43 37 at the stretch £ With all fabric prices 
r\ mounting sky-high, it’s a 

f question when we'll be II 
y able to duplicate such || 

values. Better buy a suit 
or two while you may.

. 48 41
43 40 TÀ

The winner ran his
IBrooklyn... 

New York . 
Chicago .... Todays Entries RACE—Canadian-bred two- 

year-old», purse 6800, five furlongs:
1. 'Blackburn, 108 (Rice), 86.80, 83.10, 

32 30.
2. Flame, 108 (Mink), 82.80, ,
3. Britain’s Ally, 106 (Bell), 32 
Time 1.03. Royal Navy, 1

Stanley Fay II. 'Confidence also ran. 
'Brookdale entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse 8800, tor two- 

year-olds, five fuidongs:
1. Jack Hare T)r., Ill (Molesworth), 

317.80. 86.90. 82.80.
2. High Cost. 115 (Rice), 83.20, 32.40.
t Viva. America, 116 (Kelsey), 3240. 
Time, 1.01 1-6. Brownie McDowell,

Happy Valley, Maurader, Lord Herbert, 
Semcena, Bubbling Louder, Bxtemlnator 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree 8600 
three years and up, six furlongs:
'l. Captain B., 96 (Bell), 310.60, 86.60,
fi^imbelle H„ 03 (Merimee), 310.10, **.00 
’ 2. Copper King. 110 (Collins). 83.40.

Time, 1.16. Old Pop. Dandy Fay, Moss 
Fox, Old Reliable, Sir Launcelot, Britan
nia, Banyan, Marian Gey sty, Tartarean
1 FOURTH RACE—Frontier Handicap, 
810,000 added, for 3-year-olds and up, 
mile and a furlong:

1. Old Rosebud, 129 (Molesworth), 88.80,
^i^Boots. 129 (Loftua), 83.80, 32.90,

3. Hodge. 117 (Hunt). 33.10.
Time 1.64 1-6. Bromo, Franklin, 

Waterbasa, Fruitcake and Grumpy also

Newsy Lalonde was nomi- 
"Daredevil" Gauthier al»3 ’

AT WINDSOR. hi12.30.
iroo. I They’re smart Summer

' Suite; a choice of two-piece
and three-piece styles, in medium 
and light weight. The colors are 
seasonable, the models are strictly 
up-to-date. As for the sizes, we 
have 'em all, from 35 to 44. Reg
ularly these suits would cost you 
118.00, 120.00 and $22.50, accord
ing to which 'you choose. They’re 

on sale today in our Men’s Clothing Section. Each,

Windsor, Ont- July 14__Entries tor
Monday, July IS

FIRST RACE—Purse 6800, three-year- 
olds, selling, six furlongs;
Ophelia W...............107 May W.
Aimes T...................103 Sleeper ................ —
Bright Sands. ..'102 Hazel Nut ....*101
Dental...................99 Fetictdad ............ 106
Ed. Garrison..........104 Katherine Gray.
Lady Moll............... 106 Pomp ...................1

Also eligible:
Durward Koocrta.106 Blaise 
Nepotism....
El Re y..........
Aristobolus..

SECOND RACE—Purge 8600, two- 
year-olds, selling, five furlongs:
Basent».................... 101 Austral ................101

•Pastime................... 106 Little Rollo ...169
Satanza.............. .101 Hasty Mabel....'96
Wow......................... 108 Sam Pickett -..112
Sincerity .1..............112 Blue Pa radia# .106
Breezy...................... 101 Cobrita

Also eligible:
Saints Brydgt... 104 Desire
Will Soon................104 Jessie Omu»y..l01
Start Right............ 104 Fox's Choice.. ..104
Confidence...............94

THIRD RACE—Purse 31600, second 
half double event, three-year-olds, lit 
miles:
a Gala Dress 
Rex Galaty.
aGalley Head....127 Loneland 
Hornet

"1Togo land. renwka 
*d and

0 1
2

951
990

13
1 V2

/$.
2733

P.O.A.B. ...100 Barilla .. 
..108 Trusty •.
. .106

m0 , for0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 » 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

1 $14.85at1

ST. KOTS-RÏVERDALE 
PLAY TIE IN 0.A.LA.

1 For a time he spi 
Uck for show purp 
larkably successful 
Yen his attention 
jck of "bred to la 
lies. Barred Rock 
ladies exclusively 
«ne an enthusiast 
To develop a flock 
geful records are 
gmber of hens are 
,metal ring with t 
t to the leg of t 
ista are used. Wh 
st to lay the neat 
ly and «he is a r 
ased. Thé pens ar 

the hens releaf 
en numbers taken 
corded. A score c 
l each hen in the 
» wall, and these m 
>very day. One he 
» eggs in a year a 
rd of 200. Those 

i to 200 are cons

n
% :

Detroit .. 
New York 
Washington.. 
Boston............

1
0 1050

11232 1 4 24 « 0Totals 
•Batted tor Pamham. 
Score by innings: - 

Baltimore ...0 0 0 0 
Toronto . ... 0 12 0 

Three base hits—Bentk 
—Baltimore 6. Toronto 8.

Washington 
Philadelphia 
New York at Cleveland. 
Boston at St. Louis.

at

Canadian Athletes
Compete at Aldershot

s-i
'—8

. Left on bases 
on bells

—Off Parnham 3, off Thompson 2. Struck 
out—By PamhanP2, by Thompson 2. Stol
en beeea—Altenberg, Graham. Time. 1.80. 
Attendance, 7,000. Umpire» O'Brien end 

' Mullen.

Eastern Pro» Wins 
The Weston Amateur 

Golf Championship

122117 aSturdee . 
.114 Isabelle H. ranSt. Catharines and Riverdsles played 

a tie, 6 to 6. Saturday on the Don Flats 
in a senior O.A.L.A. game. It was tie 
the first quarter, 1-1; St. Kitts led the 
second, 4 to 2» and the third. 6 to 4, 
and Riverdale scored one In the 4th. V, 

The teems lined up as follow»: 
Riverdale» (6):

109 FIFTH RACK—Purse 3600. tor three- 
year-olds and up, six furlong»:1

1. Blind Baggage. 122 (H. Shilling), 
33.80. 63.60. 32.40. /

Harry Shaw, 116 (Farrington), 37.60,

114
....107

aSeagram entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse 3800. three- 

year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Iren Cross............. 106 Rancher .............119
aJohn Jr............... Ill aMarion Gooeby.112
Fair Montastie,. 109 Ting a Ling. ...104
Star Shooter....... 105 bHodge ............... 116
bMoney Maker...10S Priscilla Mull's.. 93 
Gordon Kuasell. ..119 Black Tony ....108
Star of Love........105

aCoupled. 
bSpence entry.
FIFTH RACE-Purse 3300. three-year, 

olds and up. claiming, six furlongs:
Ben Hanson.........100 Tru# as Steel . .108
Foxy Griff............113 Bért Williams .10*
Tea Pan,............Ill Captain Ben ...113
Tartarean.............. 109 Philistine ..........113
Widow Bsdottc.. 96 Bac 
The Gadder....

Also eligible;
David Craig.........113 Cardome .
Noynlm..
Perpetual

SIXTH RACK—Puree *S0«,
two-year-olds, five furlongs: +
Zululand................ 108 Alma Louise ..'7106

109 Calloway 
109 Stalwart Jr. ...116 

Own Rose O’Neil. 112 Little Buss ....116 
112 My Oracle ....109

;y .............169
Face ....106

Second Game.
A.B. R. O. A. B. 2.Baltimore— 

Truesdale. 2b . 
Fewntcr. 2b. .. 
Acosta, rf .... 
Lamar, rf. .... 
Barber, ct. .... 
Bentley, If. ,.. 
Williams, lb. . 
Buee. 3b. ...,. 
Slvannon, as . 
McAvoy. c. ... 
Parnham. p. .. 
Thormahlen, p.

33.60.
3. Squeeler. 113 (Rice). 32.40.
Time 1.113-5. Bromley, John Jr.. 

Arthur Middleton, Mlladl Anne, Celto 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, ourse 3300. tor 
3-year-olds, one mile:

1. Night Owl. 106 (Louder), 363.60, 
328.90. 111.70.
. 2. Sir Oliver. 96 (Hamilton), 860, 
317.20.

2. Hondo. 102 (Crump), 33.60.
Time 1.43 4-6.- Jack Snipe. Dr. Prath

er. Parr. Meddling Ml»», Irregular, 
Sweeter Than Sugar and Lucille P. also
ran. ‘

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600. 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 1 1-13 miles:

1. Gainer, 110 (tttce), 316.00, 311.70,
36 60

2. Sun Maid. 110 (Robinson), 3640, 
34.80.

3. Doiina. 107 (Casey), 112.10.
Time. 1.4S 4-6. Cliff Field. Athens, 

Black Frost, Reno. Fly Home, Samuel R. 
Meyer, No Manager and Sam Slick also 
ran.

1 :St. Catharines (6):
Scott........................Goal ...........Cunningham
Spring....................Point ...
Brown.....................Cover ...

_ Chicago. July 16—Francis Ouimet, of f • ..........Defence...
Boirton former national amateur and open ..........Defence ..
Son champion, Saturday won the went- 2^.ou*[k®..............Defence .
cm amateur championship by defeating „ ...............Centre ..
Kenneth Edwards, of Chicago, one uip in P- Chandler.........Home ....
36 holes at Midlothia, after two rather fherrall................ Home ...
poor rounds. Johnson................Home ....

Ouimet’* appearance as sn amateur In Sullivan............ Outside ..
the only national amateur championship Dowling.......^j. Inside ....
<* *• year by Invitation of the Western Referee—-F. V, aghorne.
Golf Association, has met with approval . Judge of Pl*y—K estwood, St. Cathar- 
among western ftitowers of the game. lne*
With John G. Anderson. of New York.
Jesae Gulford. Massachusetts champion, RIDING BREECHES AND RIDING
Jack May, Argentina champion, and tour SUITS AT SCORE'S
former western champions entered, the 
field wae all but qqual to most of the 
past national amateur tournaments. In 
the championship matches bed been close 
to per. Edwards bed riiot better golf 
during the week than Ouimet, hut yes
terday ho appeared to be over-golfed and / \ ' lng suit». We are
could not sink fairly simple putts. Ouimet / . authority on cor-wae wild wiUi his wooden cltibe. driving t its mis. in m.t,
to the rough frequently. Once the Boston / Mg. rectnee» in mate-
men went into a creek In trying to hook l nal* and designs,
around a clump of trees from a hooke-1 I and arc showing
drive. He halved that hole, however, aa , today a very ex-
Kdwarda refused to take if preferring cellent range of
three putta. Thfs Inclination to a muHi- the wnnUn. frompllclty of pulls caused Edward* to take * <n« WOOIM. from
22 on the first 9 holes, at tho hi» long MBtohI wliich
Fame called for' not more than 15. With them,
proper putting the Chicagoan could have SieBHHHy these we sell all
served » 94 and been two or three up NHMB' kind» of "toggery”fî^arter Ur ^ °* ^ that go with [he

Ouimet had more distance than the ri<*in* outAt, as well as for all other
runner-up. but hir wildness caused him ®P°fta and outing affairs.
to be on the defensive af many holes. FxJ---------------------------------
wands was straight down the course near- t----
ly all the time, but he faltered fatally 
once, hooking his approach so cloee to 
a hedge on the 33rd hole that he had
to Shot* hack towards the gallery to get 1 - ■ ■
out, losing the hole 6 end 6, after Ouimet 
had tasted the rough himself. King Edward Park Race Track, Moni-

Oulmet was over par or. 10 holes and real. July M.—The racte here today 
had only one birdie, while Edwards wae suited as follows: /
over nat)on 12 holes with three birdies. FIRST RACE—Purse 3300. tor tlfree- 

w ---------- year-olds and up. claiming, about 5 fur
longs:
..^„F7.dr. J<ihn*°r- HI (Hopkins), 35, 
*3.90. 13.10.
*1 C0Bad r,08p<ct’ 108 (Boylan), 38.40,

3. Onar. 111 (Whymark). 34.50.
Time. 1.04 2-5. Joe Uilaner. Smirking, 

Edith Lyon, Ridgeiand also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse

n *
n 8 1

.. .Overhalt
........Purdy

. Marriott

.......... May
”. .Immile

..........Wylie
"Ricard.
........Miller
.... 8wilier 
McGlashon 
..........Popie

1 4 fj1
2 4
0
l DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
>ers. The pens 
;ion of 166 eggs 
i being asked if 
leap a cockerel
GeSduibat it wi
tke tfi have si

i

Total............... 93 S /
A.B. R.

2 N
EToronto— 

Altenberg, rf. ... 
Jacobson, cf. ... 
Whiteman. If.*..
Lajoie, ?b..............
Schultz, 3b............
Graham, lb...........
Blaekbume, as. .
î^ilonge. ...............

• Kelly, ...................
Hearne. p. ......
•Thompson y........

n 9 113 i 3800.
le gave hig reasc 
lén WltU a recorc 
T vrdr. bred to 
•tr eggs sold for 
first 160 paying 

$» from the high 
dlly for one dol 
i more n’oderate c 
a setting (M egn 
l ready sale, 36 
m price charged, 
320 each, 
ck. but sold on 
ducing purposes. 
Phe. regular win 
x 44. divided InU 
■i with every 
m fronts, the co ly lowered, two o

o 4 1 98 Liberator ..........1131 4 0
n 6 2
n o 108 Gloaming 

108 Broom Corn ...111 
maiden

n 17 1
11 ft We make a specialty of made- 

to-measure ridlnfi 
breeches and rld-

3ft ft
20 ft

\1 1 o Dfvland.
Celtovla.

105ft1 0 I
to 4 11 45Tota Is

•Batted tor Lalonge.
Score by innings—

Baltimore. ., ..000001008000003—t 
Toronto . .. -.0 00000310000000—4 

Summary—Home run. Hearne. 
baae hits. Whiteman. Two-baee hit», Bar
ber. Struck out by Hearne, 3; by Pam
ham, l; by Thormahlen. 1. Bases on balls 
--Off Hearne, 1; off Thormahlen, 1; off 

Left on bases—Toronto. 
Umpires—O'Brien and

Goblet
Gal lopin............7..106 Raffert

113 Dirty
SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseases :Golden Glow
Clairvoyant........... 109 Great Gull .,..108
W. H. Buckner.. .103 Hazen .............. ...102

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3800, three- 
year-olds and up. claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
Fleuron II...............108 Goodwood
Zudora................... 104 Conflagration ..107
Gala Water........... 109 Glelpner .....
Apriaa....................*100 Phil Vngar ,...114
Surpassing.............107 Chief Brown ...114
First Star...............112 Irregular ............97
King Mart. .. .

Also eligible:
Margery 6.........
Boxer.
Woden........

HILLCREST RESULTS T■ ess:lesThree-
The races or. Saturday 

Park resulted as follows :
F1H8T RACE—Purse 3360, tor three- 

year-olds and up, selling, about fire fur. 
longs:
to*3 *and*ouL * * *- *

1 indeJve"JU"1’ 1U <0"7)’ » 1. 3 U»

6 ml m mr‘n)' « to 1.
Time l.oJ 2-8.

at Hillcrest

Bleed. Nerve and Vladder Dfaeaeea.
Call er send histoiy for free advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
p.m. and2 to6p.m. Sunday»—I0a.m. tol p.m.

Conenltatlon Free
DBS. SOPEB & WHITE

25 Toronto fit,, Toronto, Out,

107to make 
Besides •101Pamham. none. 

1g- Baltimore, 17. 
Mullen.'ll: PROVIDENCE vs. TORONTO 

On» Game Today mt 3.15 p.m.! .107Grays Beat Royals 
Both Sunday Games

! breeding pend 
Mnodate 20 bin 
on y houses ar 
. and are easij 
from place to J 
ÉfiTor a hen] 
|.«iWhen chidW 
’tie maternal J 
Hire brought u 
PS. Then a ] 
|nt near and aJ 
I' to it. Thi* |j 
'to place, ineu

r' *100 Russell Square..106
. .107 Virginia W..........16*
. .107 Tamerlane .........107

•Apprenti-e allowance claimed. 
Weather clear L_track heavy.

Delay Steverz, Ann*ScotL°
Leaf also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puma 3360. for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, about .5 fur- 
lungs: '
2 12 to0^ D" m Wlatbr)‘ * 10 1, 3 to

2. Thir’ty-aeven, 111 (McIntyre). 3 to 2
3 to 8. out. '

3 Highway, 106 (Corey), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
even.

Time, 1.03 li6.

t Sporting Notice» iAt Montreal (International).— The 
Loyal» tost bo tit ends of the Sunday 

/ooutle-hfcsder to the Providence Grays 
x by < to 2 and 3 to 2. The first game 

was an caay affair for the visitors, but 
the second was won only after the hard
est kind of fighting. Scores:

First g/u.ct—
Providence .... 0011003 1. 0—6 13 2
Montreal .......... OOlvtOOO 0—2 10 1

Batte rips—Peters and Allen; Lyons and
Hcwlty

Second game— e R.H.E.
rmvldenc* ... 00900001 3—3 9 1 
Montreal ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—3 9 I

Batteries—McTtr,ue and Allen; Geroer
a no Rowlf}'.

|
RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For aeeoial ailment» of men, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
661/, ELM STREET, TORONTO

i N otice» of suiy ohAntcttr rsiaim» « - 
* veals, where en admissiM^ss ti 

ceufitl' Yi Inserted In the advertising«K» \i jssas.** **“•iia< d,spiiy
admlasten fss li charged, msy be inserted 
In this column as two cents s word with
‘on. Vm 0t t>tty etnu*°r ««cb

re-‘l !
‘ If f R.H.E.

Albions Win Eastern
B^bkrraMMalto 1^SS^

THIRD RACE—Purse 3350. for three;rvsir jrîshSri
1 u>J2emUP Burn' 108 (<3rey>> 3 to 1. even, 
6 \ ^3 ChU/’ 1U (Aeton), 3 to 2, 3 to 

'tome 1.02 1-8.

Empire City, N.Y., July 14.—The races 
here today resulted aa follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
i\t furlongs:

1. Fragonard, 113 (Butwell), 7 to 2. 7 
to 5 and i to 10.

2. Starry Banner, 107 (McGraw), lg to 
1, 6 to 1 and 1 to 1.

3. Ball apt. 110 (McALee), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.08 2-6

|Dr. Stevenson’s Capsnki
For the spetial alimenta of men. Urifl-

LAWRENCE PK. BEAT Howard dit îîy Blaïdar troublas. Guaranteed 
HOWA"° PK- t# cure In 6 to 8 day#. Price 33.00 per

Four Howa-d Park rinks vlaltlng Law- *t0rfA®17^^ JOHN8TON'8 DflUO 
ranee Park on Saturday were £fe£d ’ 171 Kl"8 8tr‘«t E,lt I
by 27 shots. The score : .
T1?»' „ „ Lawronce Pk.- nZ'lT' 2’ W’ w»sman. 83; 3. & Bock-
D. Clark.*... .19 Sr « L*b!S! , Ja vin,Ie'J’6 ,br—I. Geo. Altman, 109;
A. Shaw......... .. if ROoidM""n 2’«’ ®ree”bl^F, 81; 3, M. Causlowe, 79.

-w ....................s «ar#; svs&v*-" ’•
«MKT COMPETITION AT .UZA..TH WE.TE^OEON..
goto^ fhL^b*t.h .T^yeround are The Western Homing Pigeon Associa,
comoetitor”^ t.toSJ i leagues. Every lion flew their 400-mile race July 7. from 
SSd to ïïïh ?n^h.Stî’e k?*nf*t mtereat. Cochrane In bad weather. Mr. O’Heam 
which* is given"1 tor s the pennant had the only bird home In time limit,

secolid -n,! * "ln« crest second day. One bird eaceped the day
.wlng are the stand- previous to liberation, which under any

Mld«î mm! . condition should have canceled the
8 Davî»’ ï!ü^,,'ï~o m.h ttyîlch' 148: *■ race, but the members of the above 
•■æZAS.- lie nTtshi 1W- TT . gave him the benefit of the doubt, which 

intermadlato, 115 iba.—1, B. Herahen- no true sportsman would have accepted.

fancy stock
C» & Ms Championship . Hall nqt

ng more succesi 
ih hens. But foi 
.Claims that the 
Ster mother than 
P he had g loss 
in the brooder oi 
*r work the otfi, 
kbator being use 
“’ ®vch - with a 
► coops, being us 

Baby ( 
» from 

rQ are much tot 
ordinary punpoi 
.fireat poeekiill 
W business. j
^fiecured from 
V* »n<l hatchc 
"•one thousand 
^•rlng 26 cent!

L buelni 
and will

hi
i $300. to 3-

Th. Albion, by defeating fit Cyprian. UP‘ CU“minr- “>OUt 5 fUr*
by a score of 154 to 55 on Saturday at 
Willow-vole Par* won the eastern sec
tion championship of the C. and M.
League and arc now ready to play the
o^eTtiSTr ^Crew7toP^be;[fa°" old^i^u^S^aSut iVW 
EK 4*,«e ĉw«.

played a splendid innings tor his 53, his 2, Molier.' 103 (Bovlanl 12 so 62 rn
run. being made all round the wkk« * 3. Curloue, 113 iGarganl K M '
without giving a chance. Bland for 26. Time 1 03 4-S ' Ts v'-miYin^,.! " t, ,not out, was also in good form, having Post B ille B and JÎHnLr . .J 
played a good Intdng for St. Cyprians ran ' °pper 11,0
Headley, 28, and E. Davie, 14, played FOURTH RACE—Purse linn ,Wtlli. thr,1.C!ilerl n?,£ beln* *t>le to do year-olds ar.dRup” claiming, 1*L16 mllea 
much with the bowling. i Electric lliu nvn-iL, * iv« ,î’Albion Innlee». 37 50 92 80 ‘O Brien), 319.40.
H. Roberta, b B. Davie ......................... * 2. Lady Worthington 106 fHoBi.m.1
M. Moyston. b B. Da via ........................ 33 60 *2 40 * ’
w Pv”,!leV’ f ^„b C‘LPP*..................  „ U River King. 112 (Gaugel), 3240.
S ’ g‘-V ’b KrodJeVte ................................. ft r. T,,m* .2 0°. Galar, General Pickett and

£ b ........................ n ,rlFT» RACB-Purae 3300, for 3-year-
A. BÜcïmaS. IUM^n, b Tu^ndge. . * °1‘
P. Bland not out ........................... 7TT. 26 2 Mlco Girl O'-L ’fHoukln.,
T. Tunbridge. I- Capps .............................. 0 $2 70 * (Houkins), 32.7
B. Shaw, c Maohan, b Meehan ............ « j. Thirst. 103 (Boylan), $5
Extras ................................................... j......... 7 Time 1.33 1-5. Royal Meteor, Luke

—- VanZandt, Kestrel and Uttlest Rebel al-

: IIj|I !
32,60°akland' 110 <0rme,,’ 83’50’ 82.90,

2. Varda B., 105 (Martin), 17.70. 34.10
3. Darkey, 114 (Whymarki, 33.80.
Time 1.03 3-5. Wall street and Brig-

house also ran.

SOCCER s^h5r.ka°uoH£“

y^raA^-te.,4!Ur 6^:

1. Nellie B., 108 (Baker), 2 to 1,
! E^v.^- 1W * to 1.

2 to ï1**’ 118 (Knl«,lt>- 4 te I, ’3 to 2,
_ î'nlvA,l*z ®*v®rty James, Tanker», 

Sal Vanity also ran. FIFTH RÂCE—Puree 3350, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 615 furlongs •
JEJi ST’-m

2. Sir Arthur 116 (Gray), 3 te 1, 4 to 
o ana 2 to ».

3. Nino Muchacho. 130 (Chappell), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.27 2-5. Duke of Cheater, Aswan, 
Plantagenet, Fcnnyrocx also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 3360, for four- 
year-olds end up: selling, ty. furlonga j \o If Coming, 104 (U^e), 1 toLite' 6,

ev«nY<Ulker' 111 <Ryan)’ * to 1, 2 to 1, 

2 3^ Regards, 116 (Acton), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

Mack also ran. *
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3860, for 4- 

year-olds and up. selling, t% furlong»:
to 6 ?W' U (H‘nphjr»’ 3 S 
out FeUna’ 113 (Corey), even, 2 to 5,

3. Amazement, 111 
even. 1 to 2.
x-.TR,e=1,2< *’*. Kuth Esther. After 
Night. Bulger end Some Reach also ran FIOHTH RACE—Parse 34O0,for 3?year-

1 yn2- ,**JLnfi’ furlongs:
1 to *2 K' Bea1i 168 <c°rey), 3 to 1, even.

_ _ . Corydon, June Bug.
Dawn Star and Irish Kiss also ran, 

SECOND LACE—The Grama tan Han- 
dicap. three-year-olds and up. one mile:

1. Xylon, 104 (Rowan), 3 to 2, 8 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

2. Pullux, !J6 (Schuttlnger), 3 to 1. 
men and 2 lo 6.

3. Bob Hensley, 107 (Lyke), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.412-6. Syrian, Trial By Jury, 
Celandrla also rar. '

THIRD RAC®—The Whirl stakes, two 
years and up, five and a half furlongs 
^ 1. Papp, 114 (Treater), 12 to 1, 4 to 1,

1 *3 Trt to 61*' 114 <Schutttnfi«r). 4 to

103 1 toU«*rUr’ 124 (K”**»). H to 10, 7 to
Time. 1.07 3-6. Bantry, The Spinner and 

Bughouse, also ran.
FOURTH

i
I II
i a

Dunlop Shield.
-Semi-Final».—

Wychwood.......... 1 Dunlop* ....
Ulster........... 2 Old Country .

Provincial League.
Scottish.../ 0 Sunderland .........’ o

Queen City League.
Linfleld.. ........... 3 Algonqutbe ..... 2
Tb*5110»......................2 Danforth Albion» 0

ll i
I 2

! Lill Total....................,67even,2

vo& ^bV^nl^^ 'sern'l-flS-Ia^playl 
*<i under T. A D. auspice» Saturday 
In the first game Dunlop Rubber, thé 
league leaders, beat Wychwood Lancs, 3

&I
I

spsSs?’.
V. yehwood Lancs (2): Stevens, Hunt 

Mrlxmald. Duff. Turney, Sullivan, Mc- 
* Donald, Taylor. Bailey, Walker, George. 

Referee—S. Banka.

1 find breedlrl 
^•fy prpvtrj 

I Hocks from] 
-Jboth tl

^sineee is 
FfiM almos*.

dlcap. 3-yearto5»'7nd*up?^b?ut,6IfS:

to1i,Vto°'5.TtoMSm‘nd' Mi <BuXton>’ »

2. Keweiaa, 113 (Aitwell), 6 to 
to 1, even.

3. Julia Leon, 111 (Lyke), 7 to 
to 2, 6 to ».
„Tlme 1.10 1-6. High Noon. Fairv Wand, Federal Girl. J t uug* » j 
Startling also ran. lnd

I

A» Charlie Say

“Look at any cigar other than 
an ARABELA, and you may 
say of it in all truth, ‘There is 
still a better
ARABELA.

i
1, 2

The second game between Old Country 
and Ulster resulted In a tie. 2 to 2. Re
feree Mills Lined the teems up as fol-

Oid Country (2) : Bennett, Stone, Dler- 
den, Lorrlmer, Taylor, Burns, Jackson 
Hamilton, Champ, Alien, Lobban.

Ulater (21: WilHama, Allen, Hamilton, 
w Forsythe, Cardy. Adgey, Morgan, 
Long. Dobson, G. Forsythe, Reid.

Referee—Mills.

1, 5Total
W. E. Cap8pVCbyPHr'.‘Ro*b^,n0:................ * o,d^X.^u^^^,J3Mr..3:ye"'

g. SX":c ^dybo «->•- 33.ro.
H ^Httàdîey. b Y^y VEE.Y.V.Y.Y.VA ,2V°hnny Harrls- 116^ «3~-d>. 14.10,

HacitoSd: c ”,nbî&ébbT“X':yyyyA MS 33 t0'»
O ¥sl^,,y’ c Fie*ley. h T. Tunbridge. 1 Purple andGold'alro'ran *’ Ath<n* lnd 
v ^fJTebCTBVnb^^rt8..............SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3300 for 3.

2. Bermudian.
*6.60.

7 ‘-ord Wells. 109 (Pltzl. 111. 10 
Time 1.30 3-5. Laura. Jabot. Morris

town. Cherry Belle and Tatiana also ran.

IP •Added starter. r*»t yeuiFIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and UP w ling, 1 mile and 70 yards' d
, 1to“a*oît?,Ur' 110 ««I to 2, 

to2 ^5Ui‘o 2Ab^: 116 («chutung»), , 
3f Kilmer. 1*6 (Buxton), 9 to 10,

tl sI 1 m m m

It is calledone.At Sunderland ground Sunderland Al
bien» and Toronto Scottish played e tie, 
ft tb ft., in e Provincial League fixture 
Referee Beeston lined up the teams as 
follows;

derUnd (0) : Enfield, Robinson. 
Mead. Brown, Worrell, Brookes. Riddy. 
H Fid 1er, Griffith». E. Fidler, Taylor 

Scottish (0): Galbraith. Campbell, Gil- 
Aceurt. High at. 
ruce. Brownie.

Prtem.(Acton), 8 to 2,1 to Pi3, out.
.i|Itorlon,^CF'-T^e~“r-°ld1’

îo'and'l to i.î#* 2 l»
1 if>8 <L‘>ke>' 7 to 2.6

5- Fhmroic. :08 (McAtee), 6 to 5And 2 to 3.

9 99
Our oapa 

• •»notant el

V
Total............................................ 55«arg s

was buried on Brio ay. the Albions 
black ribbon on 'then shirts.

108 about
5. 7 to 

to 5 and 

even
Time 1.11. Brooklin, None Such Swan •on*. Gunroelr, Cheer. Mmitorhim kÜ, 

Cegnmtafia aws ckih..^ ,i„ « K“*

(Boylan), 99.30.i

(The 4>for-a-quarter cigar)

J. W. SCALES, Limited
Toronto

72 Retailwore L
1. 2evCenrkey W’; "’ (Ryan). S to 1. 2 to 

tv»nDut H’’ 103 (Foden). 5 to 1. 2 to 1. 
v-ÉLir® Ij?* 1-6. Inez. Belle of »*»• 
tikT*£»ra*^,ty F*** aod World’» Won-1

E:chri % Buchan, Ander- 
Owens, Me Don KEAD9UASH00TERFs0R TRAP- ** Chicago-Chicago made It three

The O. Pike Co., Limited, '!23 East K,„, Sù^htod^^fie^ V w^”î 
1—^—— |40 ^ Jr*
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THORNCUFFE PARK
7 er Mere Henning Races Each Day,RACE MEET RAIN OR SHINE

*6,609.00 IS PURSES DAI1Y
OPENS NEXT SATURDAY, JULY 21

Take Yonge Street cars to Weodlawn«Avenue, then by automobile»—(fare 
Merten» “rect'to^Track""* *° Mertene street on new paved road, then east en

In order to relieve congestion, private autonlbWIe owners are requested te 
taW Avenue Road to fit. Clair, St. Clair to Yonge, Yonge to Mertens, than 
cast on Mertene direct to Track.

Toronto Driving Glob, Inc.
RUNNING 

RACES~
AT

HILLCREST PARK 
TODAY
ADMISSION 76c

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS
\

KING EDWARD RESULTS

I
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER >

t
-1

I8ptaap£|INTERESTING WAY/ , 
OF PLOWING W|

ORIGIN GUARD THE VEGETABLE
CROPS FROM INSECTS

Worms and Bugs „ Must Be Elim
inated or They May Destroy ' 

Your Garden.

; WESTERN CANADA 
WOOL SHIPMENTS

Farmers* Clubs wMwwimMOF POULTRY FARM t m ÈÊÊÊÊÊÊmThe World, as a believer in 
co-operation a Ion# democratic 
lines, will be glad to h-aar 
from the secretaries of ferm

iers' clubs. When you have 
your meetings write the farm 
editor what action your com
mittee took, how many were 
present, what policy ÿou in
tend carrying out and include 
a short report on the crops In 
your neighborhood. The 
World 'Will publish such- ac
counts on the Monday farm - 
page and In this way give you" 
a helping hand.

';Wm 7 ♦
Farmer and an Automobile 

Draw Two-Bottom Gang
How Weak Schoolboy Re

gained Health and Became 
Successful Farmer.

1
Government Helping to Mar 

Icet Crop of Alberta 
Sheep Breeders.

■r
Those who have put time and labor 

Into planting and cultivating gardens 
need to jjemeiMber that their labor may 
be in vain except they guard the 
growing crop against, the depredations 
of members of the insect and bug 
kingdoms. A valuable currant crop 
win be found to be eaten up by tiny 
worms which hide In a web unless 
the owner .has sprayed hie bushes. 
Similarly, the proud owner of a splen
did potato patch Will feel like rubbing 
his eyes some morning at the sight 
of his precious potatoes suddenly tak
ing on the appearati)Ce of skeletons, 
unless he remembers to thoroly. spray 
the plants with some preparation de
signed to dWve these pest* away. 
Paris green Is the name which most 
readily suggests 4tse»f to the gardener 
who has not graduated into the farmer 
class. He may find, however, that 
this article has the all too familiar 
trick of reaching the millionaire class, 
and the probable cost of his longed- 
for potatoes may need a telescope to 
bring It within view. Confronted with 
this situation, the hopeful gardener 
will be glad to know that the follow
ing articles wilt prove of considerable 
help to him. Arsenate of lead is re
commended by the vegetable expert 
of the Ontario Government, but it is 
generally hard to obtain a small quan
tity. Some dusting solutions are also 
being experimented with, but ho reli
able report could be secured on the 
usefulness of these. Arsenate of lime 
has also been used In different parts 
of the U. S. A. and Canada, and the 
Farmers' Advocate of June 28 has this 
to aay respecting it* insecticidal value: 
"On the whole. It Is found that arsen
ate of lead acts a little more rapidly 
than arsenate oflime, but the differ
ence is hardly worth considering. The 
reduction in injury and the tower cost 
resulting from the use of arsenate of 
lime more than overbalances the very 

' reduced insecticidal value resulting 
from a combination containing les* 
sdluble arsenic than the lime-sulphur- 
lead-arsenate combination.

"When used alone or with excessivelly 
dilute sulphide solutions arsenate of 
lime In excessive quantities will cause 
some leaf injury, but with excessively 
dilute-sulphide solutions there is- not 
bo much Injury as with corresponding 
quantity at arsenate of lead.

“Arsenate of lime when properly used 
le undoubtedly the beet poison on the 
market today to use with lime sulphur 
and all other sulphide sprays."

■

Plow.
\

CHANGED HIS IDEALS Just after. the reporter for Tire 
World bad ridden round the field'to 
see now one men operated the-jjiirfd 
a* well as the two-bottom plow, a 
farmer,’ by name of ft. Crawley, ar
rived to witness the demonstration on 
Wednesday, at Toronto. Mr. Crawley 
has Just come back east from Ms 
farm In Harris, Saak., and was natur
ally interested In all mechanical de
vices which might tend to solve'the! 
labor problem., Mr. Crawley accepted I 
the Invitation io jump in, and without j 
any hesitation ; walked away with the > 
plowing outfit all 'by htmeelf and 
turned the sod ’ over In very fair 
style.

For the benefit of The World this 
Smith form-a-traotor was then taken 
apart and changed Into a Ford tour
ing car; "driven around and transform
ed back '.into a . tractor. .,The whole 
operation, Including some stops to ex
plain the various operations, took JUst 
twenty-seven minutes. What appeared 
most interesting was the fact that all 
strain is practically takan; -up by. the. "
"bull" wheels, which apparently push 
the car ahead of them. The power 
le applied by means of roller pinions 
attached to the rear axle In place of 

, the rear wheels of the car. These 
roller pinions wos(t on a circle of 
teeth made up of "segmente and, at
tached on the inside of the ‘tiull" 
wheejp. The power thus attained is 
eleven times the power of the ordin
ary high speed gear of the Ford car.
The engine both starts and runs in 
high gear continuously, the gasoline 
lever being, used in a position which 
would mean about twenty miles an 
hour for the Ford under ordinary con
ditions. The engine Is thus under no 
extra strain, insofar as the reporter 
was able to Judge.

Such a demonstration was merely a 
revelation of what is taking place In 
the realm of applied mechanics all 
over this continent today. The wheels 
of progress are moving fast and It 
surely behooves all of us to be alert 
so that we may not miss, thru Indif
ference or Ignorance, the benefits 
which may so easily be made 
At times, when Improvements are fast 
taking place in the construction or 
design of such things a* automobiles, 
flying machines, tractors and milking 
machines, It Is possible to mise the 
mark by serving the old enemies of 
procrastination or delay, which seem 
to so easily beset mankind in general 
as they do our .governments in parti
cular. Any farmer who has an op- 

but is designed portunity of witnessing a demonstra- 
farmer from the tlon of such a nature as described 

above,'or a similar one in some other 
line of mechanics, designed to help 
solve ; the problemof labor on the 
:!arm, a*d dees mot ' avail himself of ,
It, may be standing In his oWn light. th“ locality. -

Fall wheat; IftLy and oats are 
ally good, çorq, very .small tof. this 
time of year and very diffjciilt, 
pecially on low. laqd, to get cultivated, 
owing to the frequent g^lne.

The apple crop In Renfrew and vi
cinity will probably be considerably 
below the average this year. How
ever the homfe production is here 
never equal to the home demand, and 
every year the 'fruit Is brought In by 
the parload. This year there will be 
a few additional. carlqads bought.

The "greater production” gardens 
everywhere showing In -town are pre
senting a good appearance. Several 
waste places have been made to 
"blossom as the rose." Potatoes are 
now In the critical stage, owing to 
bugs, but " the Injurious insects are 
being held pretty well In check.—Ren
frew Mercury.

QUALITY IS SPLENDID
v1

atended Entering Profession, 
But Now 

Means Pou

Quarter Million Pounds 
First Shipment of Kind 

on Continent.

“Profession" 
It ry-Raiser. steadily In the office to attend to the 

correspondence. 1
After the breeding season the males 

arc- removed, and strictly fresh e®g» 
ere produced. These bring 46 ‘ cents 
» dozen, hast December,, when most 
lions wore taking A holiday, a pen ,of 
March pullets, 86 In number, made 
MO In the month. The March birds 
are the profitable layers.

Mr. Hall continually quotes Prof. 
Graham. That worthy will never! 
need a monument or broken shaft to 
penpetuate his memory' as long as Mr. 
Hall and the^pther host of young men 
scattered over Carlada singing his 
praises move and have their being.

Mr. Hall has not. only built up a 
business, but has regained health, 
and le now a husky farmer, 
longer yearns for one of the so-called 
learned professions, being ambitious 
to excel In the great profession of 
farming. His ambition Is unbound
ed, and that farm on Dundee street, 
one mile oast of Postville, will be still 
further developed.

BY ROB ROY.
* In 1911 Ewart Hall, a bright lad 
of Halton County became delicate 
and was ordered hy the doctor .to quit 
school. This was very discoursing 
as the boy was ambitious and had hie 
Bind fixed on a profession. His elck- 
neee was so serious that he was un
able to give hie father (who ran a 

i general store, the slightest assistance 
I In the business. His father, Chae. 
■'Hall, treasurer and clerk of Trafal- 
■gar Township, bought three chicke, 
Sa cockerel and two pullets from Prof. 
«Graham of the O. A. C. and made the 
Bboy a present of them. The little 
fchap rigged up a neat poultry house 

out of an empty dry goods box and 
F started Into business. Hls -baty chicks 

, 1414 remarkably well, were carefully 
k treated and a bunch fitted up for ex- 
I Mbltion at Guelph Winter Fair. Hie 
” pen. was the sensation in the poultry 

department that year, all receiving 
,, prizes, one cockerel taking first prize.

Offered $160 for Bird First Year.
Ewart was offered $160 for this bird 

' and was urged by many to take It 
ï But he was a true sport, “could look 
i into the future far as human eye 

could see," and kepit the best bird In 
the Province of Ontario to head hie 
fleck.

For a time he specialized on fancy 
stock for show purposes, and was re
markably successful, but lately has 
given hie attention to developing a 
flock of “bred to lay" for utility pur
poses. Barred Rock Is the strain he 
handles exclusively and he has be
come an enthusiast for that breed.

To develop a flock of prolific layers 
careful records are kept. A certain 
number of hens are kept In each pan. 
A metal ring with number Is attach
ed to the leg of every bird. Trap 
nests are used. When a ben enters a 
nest to lay the nest closes automatic
ally and ehe Is a prisoner until re
leased. Thé pens are visited regular
ly, the hens released after laying, 
then numbers taken and « performance 
recorded. A score card with number 
of each hen in the pen is hung on 
the wall, and these are carefully filled 
In every day. One hen, has a record of 
210 egss In a year and several a re
cord of 200. Those producing from 
175 to - 200 are considered good per
formers. The pens average a pro
duction of 156 eggs per bird a year

On being asked If it had paid him 
to keep a cockerel worth $160 Mr. 
Hall said that It wpuld have been a 

take tjb have sold the bird for 
even $800. _ „ . , .

He gave ,hle reasons. Pullets from 
! a hen witlt a record of 210 eggs a 
t year wère bred to this prize bird. 
I Their eggs sold for one dollar each, 
I the first 160 paying for the time. 
E Eggs from the high producers sell 
f readily for one dollar each,
( -the more moderate ones, froih $1.60 to 

$3 a setting 118 eggs). All cockerels 
find ready sale, $6 being the mini
mum price charged, and from that up 

j to $20 each.
stock, but sold on their merits for 
producing purposes.

The regular winter houses are 
14 x 44, divided into six pens each, a 
yard with every pen. They have 
open fronts, the cotton screens were 
only lowered, two or three times last 

i winter.
The breeding pens are 10 x 15, and 

! accommodate 20 birds each.
Colony houses are 6x8. built on 

skids, and are easily hauled with a 
! team from place to place In the fields

Coops for a hen and family arc 
rl x 4. When chldks are about to 

leave the maternal care, three or four 
| coops are brought together for a day 

or V two. Then a colony house is 
brought near and several flocks trans
ferred to It. This is then drawn from 

| place to place, Insuring health to the 
, I birds.

The Dominion Government live stock, 
branch has opened a permanent wool 
warehouse at 128 Simcoe street,- To- ■ 
ronto, for the purpose of aiding the 
movement for co-operative sales of 
Canadian wool The success of this 
co-operative movement thus far 1» a 
prophecy of the success of that larger 
co-operative movement which la rap
idly assuming n 
.true co-opera!Éo
concerns, co-operation between labor 
and capital, and co-operation between 
nations. ., - .v - .

It Is to be noticed that the motive 
underlying the covoperatlve movement 
is the benefit of all concerned, and 
this fact bespeaks the intelligent in
terest-of the wide-awake man of to-1 
day.

This year for the first time in the 
"history of this continent sheep breed
ers are being given the active co-op
eration of the federal government in 
the marketing of their "Svool clip thru 
a central Warehouse. T. Reg. Arkell, 
who Is in charge of 'the wool ware
house at 128 Simcoe street, as well 
as being chief of the wool division of 
the Dominion department of agricul

ture, Informs The World that 46.000 
pounds of wool from Lethbridge, Aka., 
was received .at t"he Toronto depot last 
week, and that a quarter of à million 
pounds more is on thé way. The to
tal clip of Alberta rune In the neigh
borhood of 800,000 pounds, so that al
ready a, splendid start has been made.

Great good has already come thru 
the manner in which this- first ship
ment of western Canada wool has beep 
brought to market under the super
vision o$ the Dominion Government 
ofltclale. Under the arrangements 
made, the -fitieep breeder Jn‘ Alberta 
has been able, to draw from the bank 
60 per cent, of the appraised value 
of his wool as stated by -the govem- 

THE LISTER QASOLINE ENGINE, rnent agents at Lethbridge before the
wool is shipped. This 1* a splendid 

This book of pleasing design may thing for the sheep breeders, and they 
best be described by the word "com- have been so pleased with the way 
piete." On. page two occur* the fol- in which this first shipment has been 
lowing sentence: “AH parts are arranged that they have given the
stamped" with a number to facilitate marketing of the wool entirely Into 
renewals."' Such thoroness and fore- the hands of Mr,, Arkell and the,bank 
thought Is Indeed typical of the Brit- which is co-operating with them. V 
lsh manufacturer, and it Is but natural- The wool .industry of Canada hed- 
that these characteristics should be an Immense future ahead of It. Buy- 
reflected in the catalog printed for ere who h»ve ln*pectod this firet= shtor
thetr; Canadian "hoiise^rid this/hah*- ^'mern wlrehfS» hlve^xoreiSd 
Borao,. grreen-covered book i* modeled, government warehouse have expressed
on Una. which at once impart that th“”t*lv5 * T<*,tP1Ted W t t1?* 
satisfying sense of sincerity. Ulus- 25®'*ty ’ ,fn<* wlt?h th® I?aiV)9r! I1
trations are good and some excellent
photographs and testimonials ^J^m co£”\0lT^tLtlro T^ WorM

1 is tlufc 
expert

Ford touring car with, tractor attachment drawing twe-fuérow Cockehutt 
0®ng plow. Grass and weeds were eighteen inches high in spots.

ew forms, suen a* 
n between ihislness

CONDENSED INFORMATION
FARMERS AND THEIR CLUBSHe no

here and {here 
Others were busy with their hoe crop 
lately.

The bridges at Servie are repaired 
again after the etorm. The one on the 
Durham road will be replaced by a new 
one as scon as possible, and some 
clever workmanship was used In the 
constructing of a temporary bridge to 
be used In the meantime.

The IaUngton, Women's Institute 
sent a donation of $6 last month for 
Belgian relief w.Ork.

If you get tlted hoeing your pota
toes or beans remember that you are 
reaUy fighting submarines, and take 
heart.

have" commenced.

UNITED EFFORTS 
PRODUCE RESULTS

Mr. Fred Cooper of Erin Township 
has purchased 62 acres at Acton be
longing to Mr-- James Moors' and for
merly known as the Mann Farm. Sale 
wag made by J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown.

Pickering Items.
Farmers say that their crops never 

looked better at this time of the year 
than they do now. and it is hoped that 
they may not receive any set-back 
from unfavorable weather.

The most violent thunderstorm of 
the season occurred on Saturday after
noon, and was accompanied by a very 
heavy rainfall which continued until 
Sunday forenoon, 
been reported from the lightning, ex
cepting some telephones being burned 
out. The rain, however, caused some 
grain and hay to be laid flat, but with 
favorable weather this may rise again. 
The root crop and corn will suffpr 
somewhat from the excessive rainfall.

7
Farmers Urged to Co-operate 

in Interests of Self- 
Protection.

Some little grading has been done 
on the road leading from Klelnburg 
station to Central'. Thle road was 
taken over sonie* pionjhe ago and will 
form part of thf York highway sys

tem.
r

J - ,
At the annual meeting 

Bruce Boârd’ of Agriculture, it 
decided ,tb memorialize the Dominion 
Government not to permit the restric
tions against the Importation of oleo
margarine to be removed.

At the annual meeting of the West 
Peterboro> Board of Agriculture, held 
recently at the Mann Farm In 
^hiith. one of the speakers, Mr. J. P. 
Sackville of the Guelph Agricultural 
College, advised the farmers to Co
operate as a matter of self-protec
tion in selling their produce, 
does not imply any attempt, on the 
ifart of the producer to hold" up the 
ultimate consumer, says The Peter- 
boro Dally Review, 
simply to save thé 
manipulations of the speculator.

The war has caused an abnormal 
rise In the price bf wool, Just as it 
has in other" cbnfnrodftlés. * If" mere "is 
any financial advantage In this con
dition to apyone }t is only, right that 
the producer shall, have à'hhàré in the 
profits. There Is no reason on earth 
why the farmer should be held down 
to the old figure for the wool which 
his sheep produce, while the middle - 
man, walks off with all the profits. 
Co-operation In .cheese factories has 
worked out well. There la no reason 
why It should not 'be employed i 
other lines.

No damage has
of South 

wasour own.

All interested in better roads are re
quested to attend a meeting of the 
Georgetown Board of Trade to be'held 
In the council chamber this Monday 
evening, July 16,-at 8 o’clock.

This
Mr. Albert Wettlaufer brought 

stalks of wheat Into this office on 
Monday morning which measured six 
feet three and one-half inches (6 ft. 
8% in.).. The grain was grown on his 
brother Alfred’s and . his farm Just 
west of the village.—-Tavistock; Ga
zette.

some

? x

iCopenhagen Items, 1 
MrvE. .L. Stevens has a good crop 

of straWrcrriee and finds ready mark
et, for fjSéfi3,.ÂObé standard, fruit, 
apples, -are going , to be very scarce In

~
Traffic over the Port Credit River 

bridge pn the Credit River was closed 
the early part ôf thé week owing to, 
the need of laying a new plank floor 
on the eastern section, 
commenced at once and It is expected 
two or three days will complete the

mis
r-Let. us free our minds , ef preJudjtoSc 

which may array itself-- like a. stone 
wall agqÿnst Any avehue' of progress.

W. 8. McFarlane, the sales manager 
for the Coctfshutt Plow Co., was an 
interetsed spectator of .the demonstra
tion, -and expressed himself as being 
delightedly surprised at the perform
ance, as also with the lack of strain- 
on the car. >

es-
Work was

job. users are included.
Company, Limited, of Stewart street, 
Toronto, will supply free copies on re
quest.

breeders are not sufficiently ■ 
In. the operation of shearing. 

Frequently their shipments havp been' 
late thru Inability to complete their- 
shearing in time. The various wool 
breeders’ associations have been en
deavoring to cope with the difficulty* 
but the real solution of the problem 
seems to lie aloiig the line of greater 
co-operation between the different as
sociations and the government’s eheep 
experts. If expert shearers could be 
mobilized under the supervision of the 
government etreep ’ division, and ar
rangements made thru a central 
agency to help in clipping the crop for 
all the co-ordinated sheep breeders', 
associations thruout Canada, a great 
Impetus might be given to the success
ful marketing Of Canada's wool crop. 
It takes no great .vision to see re
markable. prospects ahead of this in
dustry, and it 1* 'to be hoped that the 
successful start - towards unification 
thus far made under the direction of 
Mr. Arkell will receive the continued 

iand warm support It deserves.,

From
Seventh Line Items. r

More rain, more rest, but make hay 
when the sun shines.

gas tractor working on 
Gowiand’s farm is doing gpod woj-k.

barn-raising was 
rain in the after- 
for a while, mak

ing it a trifle dapgeroua afterwards. 
Mr. Morris and Mr. Brown, both of 
this line, were hurt, but we are glad 
to hear that they are both doing well. 
Mr. I. Miller and Mir. R. Agar were 
chosen captains, the work going on 
splendidly. About 6.16 the work was 
clone, and all there took an active part 
at the tastefully set tables which the 
many ladles had prepared.

Crops are looking well and roots are 
growing fast.

11* A meeting of the vegetable grow- 
held In theStudy Market Conditions.

The wool produced In Ontario this 
year Is being marketed largely thru 
co-operative agenctesA One, farmer 
belonging to one of these societies 
■will not undersell a fellow-member. 
Mr. Sackville told his hearers the 
other day that in Guelph the middle
man went among the farmers offering 
them 26 and 30 cents a pound for 
their wool when the market price 
was over 50 cents, 
co-operation, 
have had no alternative but to accept 

• this offer, and it is easy to compute 
k the loss on every such transaction.

price

Mr.TheThis Is not for show ere’ association, was 
Humber Bay Public School on Wed
nesday evening, 
number attended, 
called to arrange standard prices for 
the vegetables being marketed. It 
was found that prices received were 
so low as to make It Impossible to 
produce.
feed, seed and the trouble to procure 
efficient help seriously handicap 
production.

It was reported that spinach was 
being sold at 15 cents per biiehel 
wholesale and retailed for 16c and 26c 
per peck; radishes, 2 dozen bunches 
for 26c, and retailed for two bunches 
for 6c and 3 for 10c.

A list of prices were arranged that 
will enable the producers, to secure 
a talr return and the consumer will 
get value.

HOME RECIPE FOR 
BEETROOT SUGAR

July 4: A large 
The meeting was

Mr. Warrtjreir’s 
well attended. The 
noon held"-up things

The cost of labor, horse
Simple Process for Growing 

and Making Your Own 
Sugar.

NJ

(Except for the 
the farmers would The farmers’ annual motor trip 

the country Js .becoming quite popu
lar, says a Corbétton -despatch. Nine 
from here took advantage of it, name
ly: Messrs. J?., Newton, Alt. Porter,
Albert. Richardson, George Stewart, 
James■ Aldcorn, L. McTavish, F. Stew
art, Gordon and Harry Sherrltt.

thru

Ontario farmers grow sugar beets for 
the sugar refiinerleg at Chatham. Wal- 
laceburg and Kitchener and they will, 
therefore, be much Interested in the re
sults of a successful experiment tried 
out on the farm bf Lew Jacobs of Ten- 
sleep, Wyo., under the supervision of the 
state department of agriculture. Mr. 
Jacobs declares that the scheme is 
practicable on any farm.

"While it is not generally understood,” 
he says, "sugar is one of the easiest 
things to manufacture and at the same 
time is quite a costly article for the 
average family. Anyone with a plot of 
ground only 50 feet square can produce 
sugar enough for an ordinary family and 
the process of making crude sugar is 
simple iri the extreme. No machinery 
whatever required. The best of syrup 
and darky, sugar can be produced by 
the use ora common kettle, a few gunny 
sacks to hold the best beets after. they 
are boiled, and a’ box made of common 
lumber to edteh the Juice as it is -press
ed out. The process is more simple than 
the old-fashioned way of making maple
eUHerc is thé recipe as reported In The 
Christian Science Monitor:

Boll your beets in a common feed 
cooker and then put them into gunny 
sacks. The socks should first be boiled, 
to take out all Jute and oil taste, 'other-' 
wise the juice will be spoiled, as the 
taste of thé burlap will be conveyed to 
the sap. The beets In the sack should 
then be pressed until all the Juice comes 
out. All that Is needed for a press is to 
take a pole or other timber and fasten 
one end solid near the sacks and on the 
other end hang a weight of some kind 
This will gradually press out the Juice 
The Juice Is then boiled down in a kettle. 
By tltte process, enough sugar and syrup 
to last an ordinary family an entire sea
son is provided at very small cost.

By holding out for the market 
they did not In any sense Increase the 
final cost. The farmers got a square 
deal and the middleman wont shy.

While there Is a combination 
against the farmer In every line his 
only hope lies in similar organiza
tions. He can eliminate the middle
man to a great extent by acting in 
that capacity himself** He is his own 
middleman ervery time ho comes to 
the Petcrboro market with a. load of 
produce and deals directly with the 
consumer. If the food speculator 
went among the farmers gathering 
up th’eir produce thé producers would 
he victimized by being held down to 
the lowest possible price. The specu
lator looks for higher profits than 
satisfy the farmer who comes to mar
ket himself.

Thé heavy rain near Malvern recent
ly has caused some hay and grain to 
become lodged. The luxuriance of 
growth is phenomenal, and the pro
gress of the root crop is amazing.

The wet weather is spoiling the 
strawbefry harvest in the Bolton dis
trict. ?

Mr. Wm. Toaea of Caledon East had 
■Bother fine swarm pf bées on Sun-' 
day A-making the fifth this season. Ho 
secured four and lost one owing to 
absence from home.

Mr. Frank Jackson of Hammsrtown 
has improved th-a appearance of his 
farnvby't>rick!n6r his house. The work 
was done by Mr. Williaftn Hurd of 
Caledon East. •

At Vanessa the onion growers are 
busy these day*’ weeding.;

Some of, th-a farmers around there 
have begun their baying.

The abundance of rain is making 
aU things . green and slippery. The 
new statute labor makes the roads, 
very rough and muddy and causes 
autoists to think and say things des
perately wicked.

=■*-

>*1SPRAY WITHFor fancy stock hatched In March.
B Mr. Hall does nqt use the Incubator, 

being more successful In hatching 
Uj'ith hens. But for the early chicks 

1 he claims that the brooder Is a much 
Tlbetter mother than the hen.

’ hens he had a loss of 16 per cent., 
■with the brooder only 5 per cent. For 

, (later work the order Is reversed, the 
Incubator being used for hatching, the 

-hens, each - with a family in separ
ate coops, being used as mothérs.

Baby Chicks.
While eggs from stock with a high 

record are much too valuable to hatch 
for ordinary purposes, still Mr. Hall 
sees great possibilities In the babjH-—— 
thick- business. Last spring eggs 
were secured from the surrounding 
farmers and hatched In incubators. 
About one thousand chicks were sold,

, these bring 25 cents each at two days 
of age. This business has .great poé- 
•dblllties. and will "be. much extended 
next year-

Eggs and breeding stock are ship.
P*d to every province In Canada, and 
Barred Rocks from the Hall Farm 
drink from -Jboth the Atlantic to the 

Tatiflc.
This business 1* steadily Increasing 

And would almost need a person

The crops in Mongolia section are 
looking" better than they have for a 
long time.. 93ACME Arsen iteitWith Eighth Line Items.

Many from this Hne attended the 
union picnic on Saturday last.

Mr. J. Byer predicts a poor grade of 
honey unices dry, hot weather sets in, 
otherwise’ thé clover and buckwheat 
honey seasons will clash.

Mr. A. Hawkine has a fine bunch of 
fat hogs.

Mr. Albert Wideman has been put
ting a new fence on the side road. We 
think probably It will give some more 
thé rtotlon.

Mr. A. Grove put a fine bullock in 
the beef ring. Choice meat so far. 
The beef ring Is sure the right thing. 
They are going to run a twenty ehare 
next season.

Many from this line were at Mr. 
Warriner’s raising.

Mr. Mpnroe’^c^rn Is growing tost.

of lime
Arsenite of lime is recommended by G. E. 
Saunders, of the Dominion Entomological 
Laboratory, as a spray for garden Insects. This 
is especially Important In view of the scarcity 
of Paris Green and the consequent abnormal 
prie*.

/LATE8T WÇOL SALE.

The, Lacombe, Alta., wool clip, total
ing some 40,000 pounds, has just been 
sold on the co-operative plan, under 
government supervision at a fraction, 
over sixty cents per pound fo.b. La
combe. Alberta sheep breeders are 
certainly open for congratulations.

Richview Farmers’ Club*
The social evening held under th-a 

auspices of the Richview Farmers’ 
Club in Richview School Hbuse, on 
Tuesday night was a very profitable 
and sociable one. Unfavorable weath
er conditions did not deter the people 
from turning out to enjoy the pro- 
-gram prepared by this club. In the 
absence of Mr. Putman, Mr. E. Stone- 
house gave an address on general ag
ricultural topics, in which he pre
sented in a fresh light many minor 
departments of farm life, which, If 
taken hold of In the right way, will 
become profitable Investments. Miss 
Chapman outlined the institute work, 
how it can be made a means of social 
uplift to the community, also keeping 
the young people Interested in rural 
life and educating them along differ
ent lines of household science. She 
spoke of the great amount of Red 
Cross work accomplished by the dif
ferent societies, pointing out that the 
Institute was not only an influence 
for good In the home, but had taken a 
foremost place in the patriotic life of 
our country. Refreshments were serv
ed and the meeting brought to a close 
by the singing of. Go.4_ Save, the King.

FARMERS! GARDENERS!
GET AFTER THOSE

East Zorra Notes.
The wet spell of last Saturday and 

Sunday stopped the farmers with their 
haying for a "feiw days, but only a few POTATO BUGS

All crops In East Zorra have a pro
mising outlook so far, so if the wet 
weather doesn’t keep on too long Zorra 
farmers Will have an average crop for 
1917. __________________ •

and all flardan Pasta that are deafraylng year cropsI
-•Acme" Arsenate of Lime Is put up In large
and small packages as you require. It is death .. Than
to Bugs and Insects, which will eat up your VII0a|Mr I HflO 
crop if you neglect spraying. Pif\% G F 6811

Farmers who have formerly - ~ WB*»
used Paris Green should use 
“ACME” and save crops and 
money!
Prices bound to go higher be
fore spring—stock up now!

FOR SALE BY

We want your shipment of

EGGS-BUTTER Ontario Veterinary Quite a»Prompt settlement*. 
Our capacity calls 

|w a constant stream cf produce.

72 Retail Stores.

Net prices.
Effective ICollege

110 University Ave., Toronto, Canada. 
Under the control of the Department 
of Agriculture of Ontario. Affiliated 
with the University of Toronto.

COLLEGE REOPENS MONDAY, 
OCTOBER 1ST, 1917.

Calendar Sent on Application.
E. A. A. ORANGE, V.S., M.Se„ 

Principal,

1
.1

1<*T. EATON DRUG CS*™,Tin Ce.,DAVIESWilliam Limited AND ALL LIVE DEALERS
TORONTO, ONT. Cvrry-Jensen Co., Sole Manufacturers. ;
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Homing Pigeon - 
400-mile race July 7. rr 
Û weather. Mr. ©’Hearts 
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LES,. Limited
Toronto

___

A Ford Car and'Three 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars

will give 1 farmer a SMITH FORM-A-TRACTOR that will re
place four strong horses without interfering with the use of your 
Ford as a pleasure vehicle.

The change from touring car to Tractor or back again 
takes bnly fifteen minutes.

Smith Motor Truck Corporation
120 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 4732
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We Are Dow Paying Cash forWOOl I Live stock Market RUMORS OF PEACE 
CURB RISE IN COI

PAGE TEN

’THE SITORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATION^.

as follows:
Unwashed Fleece-fine., «te*®6.!^ »
Unwashed Fleece—coarse, 61c to <(
Washed Fleece—fine...,78c to 73c ((
Washed Fleece—course.. 72c to 7le

telling how

■jg\ Stocks I 
id Bullish Spe

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of all kinds of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards for todays mar
ket consist oi 176 cars—3*97 cattle, 246 
calves, 687 hors and 633 sheep and lambs. 

Municipal Abattoir.
List of week's killing from July 7 to 

July 14, 1917 :
Total number of cattle dressed by 

owner »•«•#.• »••»•»•••••••••*•••••
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner..........................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ........................v................ ..... ........... 218
Total numoer of small stuff drtss- 

ed by city ............................................... ™7

Total number of live stock slaugh- 
tered ............ ............... .........................  U7»

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Manitoba Wheat. Track, Port*.No. 1 northern, 12.5644. nommai..

"a.l,ÏÏS?*o
NAmerican' Corn. Tr*ck)’Toronto-

Ontario «ut-
side.

No ««Sin, to Freight. 
Outside)#

No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.35 to *2.40. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, *2.33 to *2.38.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
Barwiy^TÂccordlng to Freights Outside).

^(Accordmgto Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal. _

Manitoba Flour ^Toronto).
First patents, 1VUÏ®. k «it Second pa tenu. In )uU bags, 311.90. 
Strong bakers, In Jute 5®**; ri1-®®', " 
Ontario Flour (Prompt ehlpment)- < 

Winter, according to sample, *10.45 to 
*10.56. in bags, track, Toronto.

(FCr.airghti.t,B,Dge.,,V,nc,du'd,'3?ntr“l

Bran, per ton, *34.
Shorts, per ton, *39.
Middlings, per ton, 142.
Good feed flour, per bag, *2.80 to *2.-0.

Hay (Track, Toronto)»
Kxtra No. 2, per ton, *12 to *12.50, 

mixed, per ton, *9 to *11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, *9.

Report of Possible Abdication ‘1 
of Kaiser Affects the 

Chicago Pit.

Ship today or write us much wool you have. If washed or u 
washed, a 

v from

Properties for Sale. > a Poor OHelp Wanted
*and breed of ïbëep clipped

mt. We will then 
straight price and send you.

with fullInstructions. 
We send 
your money 
the same 
day as 
wool is
received.

WANTED—Smart girl for office work.
Circulation Department, The Toronto 

World, Telephone Main 6308.____________
HOUSE and GARDEN IMr. Detier 

snd Mr. Fermer*
You can set more .,,■■■■■■ ■,mrnom

the largest buyers o.
W°lve1Icould*not continue In business for thl> 
lengtf. 2t Um# If we did not treat our «un

fairly and pay top prices.

L. - y*s Toronto 
iidly dull ant 
any one issu 

Eafl themselves t< 
E/ and will take 
Rrmore life are 
■Bgtr rally in C.l 
HBchange was w 
Mjjhres had no co 
■fon the local it 
CT that could be 
igce here was a 
[American rails a 
of a dormant sho, 
jn taken by; the 
gs on war prices'by 
as is locally disc 
ally is not liked 
| on Canadian lnd 
. of peace talk 1 
- York. Whether 
»y events or not, 
.that industrial a 
yfrom now on ai 
6 peace basic and 
E margin have- a 
se. The banks c 
ey to bolster ui 
illative Canadian 
ida Steamsmp 
which are even

TWO ACREti of garden land and enough 
lumber to build a house; close to luuge 
street; short distance from Richmonu 
Mill; *1U down ana *10 montnly. open 
evenings. (Stephens tfc Co., 136 Victoria 
street __________ _________ _

Teachers Wanted ___
TEACHER WANTED—Section No. 10, 

Etobicoke Township, York County, three 
-miles nom Weston on Toronto suburb
an railway. Protestant holding first 
ÜV second class certificate. Certificate 
of agriculture desired. Duties com
mence September 4, 1917. State ex- 

irience. Salary *650. Apply A. r ■ 
ihd, secretary-treasurer, Thlstletown.

88 Ontario Chicago, July 14.—Com averaged higher j 
In value today, despite some setback* j 
due largely to bearish Inferences regard- I 
ing the outlook for peace. Scarcity 0f 1

I use y
formed the Chief element of strength ,1 
The market closed unsettled at the same " 1 
as yesterday’s finish to %c tip, with Sep- j 
tember *1.6944 and December *1.1244 to j 
*1.1244.

Wheat gained lc net, closing firm at i 
*2.04 July and *1.9644 September. Oats " 
were unchanged to %c to 44c higher, and J 
provisions varying from 5c decline to s t 
rise of 26c.

It was mainly at the outset, and near 
the winu-up, that the com market show
ed a tendency to swing lower. Theso- 
pertods coincided with the times when 
attention was principally given to reports 
about the possible abdication of the Gar- 

Emperor and the likelihood of his 
chancellor’s withdrawal. Better weather 
conditions for thk growth of the domes tie-- 
counted also as-k handicap for buyers.

Business In whéat remained nearly sfc 
the zero condition, awaiting congression
al action r.t Washington 4M to the food 
control bill. Meanwhile prices hardened Ï 
a little, influenced, perhaps, by current '■>, 
bullish crop reports from Canada and 
North Dakota, and by a government de* 
créé lifting quotations In France to *3.0* ,
a bushel. Oats duplicated the action of
C°Demand for lard was stimulated by 
peace talk.

136

25 Acres on Electric Ry.
ONE HOUR'S RIDE from the centre of

the city; clay 10am and sandy loam, 
with clay suosoil; suitable lor fruit*raising ana vegetable-growing, price,

terms, *8 down and *8 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens * Co., 136
Victoria street.________ _ _____ —-

SIX THOUSAND Murrsy-Mogrldge, 76c 
per ehare. Box 91,_Wonu. ___

"~Flori<U Prouftie» for Ssle
FLÔRI DA FARMS and Investments. W. 

K. Bird. Temple Builüing, ioronto.

supplies available for Immediate

*126v; tooners
Articles Wanted Chicago, Jkiiy 14.—Cattle—Riceipts, 700; 

market steady. Beeves, *8.30 to *t4, 
Stockers and feeders, *6.25 to *9.26; cows 
and heifers, I5.4C to *11.90; calves, *9.50 
to *14.50.Hogs—Receipts, 9000; market lower; 
light, *14.40 to *15.65; mixed, *14.45 to 
•1 c on. heavy 814.26 to *15.86; rough, 
*14i25’to *14.45: pigs, *11.25 to *14.50; bulk
°fSbeep lnd7fambs—Receipts, 7000 ; mar- 

Lambs, native, *10 to *16.76.

TORONTOFURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Privé, *0 Adelaide East. Main
6061._______________ _ _________ _____

O. H. MARSHALL Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contenu of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Hpadina Ave.  _____ Fsfins For Sale________

I WILL DIVIDE forty seres sandy loam 
Into ton-acie plots. Twenty-five miles 
9t. Lawrence Market. Fifteen minutes 
from radial, one end-halt hours To
ronto. Slyly per acre. K. Mullen, To
ronto World. ’________

Articles for Sale. man
ket steady;

COLD STORAGE PLANT
FOR SALE

ALVER’S Pile Ointment will relieve your 
Sent to you on 

Write O. P.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.suffering from piles.

Stiver,1 601 Sherbourna" slre.ft, Toronto.i* /East Buffalo, JW Ï4.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 300. Slow.

Vr.a le—Receipts,
^iiogs—Receipts, 3,600. Slow; hea^J16 
to *16.10; mixed. *15.90 to ri*.
*15.75 to *16: light _ yoricera, *16.26 to 
*15.50: pigs. *16 to *16,26; roughs, *14 to 
*14.10: stags. *12 to MM.

Sheep and lambe—Receipt*. 200. Slow, 
lambs, $i0 to *16.76: others unchanged.

CHEESE MARKETS.

sold ait 21 cents.

St Hyacinthe, Que., July 14.—Alt to
day's cheese board 1,250 boxes were of
fered. All sold at 21 cents. No butter 
offered.

100. Stow; *6 toFarms Wanted
Accounts Collected.t s aFARMS WANTED—If you wish to ssh 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick resulU, list with W. 
6. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

seven

■wssmoB brick building, 40 by 60 feet, with 44,000
with freezing

A two-storey
feet of refrigeration space—complete

to run. Only operated four months. YORKto.
Rooms and Board.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, I"nglë-" 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ing; phone.____________ ________

cubicBicycles and Motorcycles
A-LL-KÎNDS OFMbTWc^'LE FART.

hides and wool. 8T. THOMAS FRENCH DAY.

Special to The Toronto World.
St Thomas, July 16—The sum of ■ 

eleven hundred and twenty-five dot- I 
jars was collected here for French 
relief Saturday »y the patriotic wom4« 
en. The women in charge report that; ! 
citizens were more liberal givers than ;S 
the farmers. Mrs. Colin St. Clair 1 
Leitch and Mrs. E. A. Smith were In 1 
charge of the collections, and the etty 1 

divided Into 20 divisions.

RUSSIAN LAD LEADS.
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, July 15.—H'.mmie Gen- W * 
raich, a Russian lad, who has only » • 
been a resident of (Canada a few 1 i 
years, leads the city schools entrance 11 
to collegiate here. The lad is 14 years «3 
of age, and could not speak a word ■3 
of E-riigheb Wh«i. the came |.H> St. 3 
Thomas about fl-/e years ago.

^t^ltwlTeo^G.T.R. end C.P.R. Stop off prhikgto. 

WiB sell for half the cost
EXHIBITSSr^ldStfy Ber; hlde. ,r.en

VIty lambskins, shearings snd pelU, 
60c to 90c; sheep, I2*5® to $3.50 

Country markets—Beet hides, Wt, 
eured 20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 
ti 76 to $2.50 each; horsehldes, country 
take-off No. 1. *6 to *7; No. 2, I# .o *6; N^ l riioetskin# *2 to *2.50; horsehair.

faT=l1ow -CUy rendered, solids, bMwrrMs,
13c to 14c; country solid, In harrels. NO. 
1, 12c to 16c; cakee. No. 1, 15c to 17c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, fine, 68c; coarse, 66c, washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

and repairs.
447 Yonge street.V Summer Resorts , \

SsîSTrs
CtV?r*lâk Hùl jS?y"'l4.—AA the regular 
meeting of the cheese board here 1,668 
boxes of white and SC colored were board
ed. All sold at 21 5-16 cents. Six buyers
^Cowansville.' Qua, July H.—At the 
mooting of the Eastern Townttilps Dlary- 
imen’e Exchange today 14 /actonee of
fered 1,195 packages of butter. aU sold 
at 3544 cents; 28 boxes of cheese sold 
at 30% cents

FELL DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 15.—Thomas Kirby, su

perintendent of the Kitchen Overall plant 
here, fell down the elevator shaft at the 
plant yesterday afternoon, and Is suffer
ing from Internal Injuries. _________ __

Building Material________
C,^r n̂na.’ Torrra if

uhm^Hm^ manufactured In Csnads,

,V„ Limited, 183 Van Horns 
Telephone JuncL 4VU6, anti

CEDAR WILD—Summer resort. Writs 
for Information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay P.O., Ont.___________

i, Shippings 
pecialties M 

Advar
A. C. CALDWELL, DundasHouse Moving

k6usE MOViNQ and Raieing Done. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis streeLSupply Co 

street. r"
Junct. 4147. ___________

"ssrssüîî-ssfeï331-475 Wellington street wek. AUo a 
complete stock at our yard Domlnloo 
Salvage and Wrecking Co., IAd., 20 SL 
Lawrence street. M. 6706.

wasMidwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

New York, July 14.—, 
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ithe further decline In 
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PROBATIONER! EXONERATED,

jam Special to The Toronto World.
SL Catharines, July 16,-The coro-

t‘ach8edjUn^ Gardiner, Speti.^toTheJ^rontoWor'd.

Tl. „„ head . «to. „ « ...over 18 years old, may homestead a standing in front of an hotel Lviaence piston an - w o( The Brantford
Suarter-section of available Dominion wae given that the brakes on the car ll^ftor » 7 son.
lind in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al- _ere Worn out. Expositor, ------
ulita Applicant must appear ln person were 
I?* the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
?ZV be made at any Dominion Lands 
Asency (but not Suo-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
.Ji cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house I» required.^cept where residence Is performed In
^lAv^stoCk may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

in certain district* a homestead 
__„d standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
fe^Uon alongside hi. homestead. Price,
*3DutUs^—Stx' months' residence in each 
nf three years after earning homestead 
nltent. also 60 acres extra cultivation.
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as pre empi ho1^neBtead patent, on certain

Medical MRS. PRESTON DEAD.
Synopsis sf Canadian North- 

West Land Regulations
OR. ELLIOTT, 8peclsll»t—Private Die- 

Pay when cured. Consultation
Qpeen street east___________
/specialist. Diisasss of man, 
fis tula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR7 REEVE-^Genlto-urlnary, - blood and 
skin TdlseaseeA Experience enables m» 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street \

Chiropractors.
DR. SPARR, Cmropractor. Beauty Par

lor, 63 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian baths and all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evening* 
by appointment__________ _

easea 
tre*. I;

DR. DEAN 
piles and

>

Cleaning. . : ORS AND HOSPITALS fall to cure 
you of rheumatism and iwtralysis. Call 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, 
188 John street.

DOCT

I $25.00 for $21.50WINDOWS cleaned, fl°ore waxed and 
Doliehed. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 236A. WUton avenue. 
Main 5945. Motor Cars and Accessories.

Contractors BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
car* and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street_____________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
paru in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank ehsfU, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels.-preeto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 816 Dundee street, June-
tlon 3384._______________________

TWO OLD TIRES mike one by latest 
method. Toronto Tire Stitching Co , 
13- Church.

BUYj O YOÙNQ a SON, Carpenter*, Build- d'eni, General Contractors, Repairs, 83» 
College. /i War Sayings Certificates 50

Disinfectants.
<?l^Kor.0d^rodo?sU,n,N*S“^

Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.________

er in pjrîfieeeise rratJiis
1 tilt) fM»l.

ArtaWm4 il tilsra h W»
Oi iMm l# wm •!«*.

.1* •*» Id

« This Cirtlflt.lt wW 1#
ess smm, a#4. K h#t m it#ha.

Fwtir, H m WmMmHnw 
H tack tl tar Nm.

ceuneâTO M tam* Is SmmSMlhM 4»
—,SSM.KiSr-mm***
UmMsmcsiH?. ludbatlatirMlnfeia

moDentistry

tlon. Nurss. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. __________________£____ ! J\soon as a

conditioner who ha,
homestead right may take a. purchased 
homestead in certain distrlcU. Price
*3Dut?es.—Must reside . six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 1300.

W. W. CORY,
of the Minister oi the Interior,

\exhausted hie

lv—WE BUY, sell snd exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on'repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W„ 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919.

Dancing. % EW YORK BANI*
à. T, SMI+H, ^ FÏÏrvIew Boulevard, 

orlvate academy, Kiverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Gerrard 3687.________________________ _

EtNew York, July 14. 
■Wekly bank etatemen 
^■6 reserves of menti» 
■sept those held by t 
■snk accounted large); 
■herease In reserve». 

F The statement folio 
boni: Loans, dUco.u
141,612,000: cash In cm 
federal reserve banks, 
Mserve in federaL-resc 
■erVbanks, decrease $1 
■ ewn vaults, state 
aempanles, decrease T 
Hpositorles, state bai 
■riles. Increase *108,0 
■sits, Increase *14,41 
jpelts, increase *1,9 
■rease *86,000; aggre 
«,000; excess reser 
lease, *242,308,060. 
ItiPummary of state 
Wmpanles, In greate 
«eluded In clearing 
■ans, discounts, etc 
■h specie, decrease 
B|, decrease *614,700 
Kase *25,614,200; bai 
■3,274,100; trust ci 
■kilts, 1*9,306,100;

COBALT SH

t. Cobalt ore stateme
ly 1* :

iKlnley - Darragh
Ithswey ..................
Bver Alines ......
ffslo Mines e-........

f.Rose Mine

A ON SALS AT
SANK OR ANY MONEY ORDER FOST OFFICE

VlAKE TOUR DOLURS FIRST IT THE FRUIT" nFORD OWNERS—Dunlop Traction,
J22.E0; specials, *19.60; guaranteed. 
Tuckwell A- Smith, Victoria street, 
opposite Loew’s.

Deputy
jj b__Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for—1141.
Electric Fixtures. iI

,_Jrt

non 1
■ n ELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. _________

S
I -1 Patents

H. J. s. DEnVi'S6N, solicitor, -Ci 
United States, foreign patents. 4tc. 11
West King street, Toronto._________

CHARLES h! RICHES, Solicitor for
i Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 504, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

:
HIGHWAY SUDES INTO

WELLAND SHIP CANAL W/a j==Foot Specialists.
frOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity 

—Yswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpit# ; Tuer Lotion destroy# super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

713tf

nada.

FTTwo Hundred Feet of Roadway 
Between Toronto and Buffalo 

Undermined By Rains.edit78.

1FueL Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO^ head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent offices

l
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Catharines, July 15.-r-A serious 
landslide, due to recent heavy rains, 
occurred on section two, Welland ship 
canal, late Saturday afternoon, caus
ing several thousand dollars loss and 
completely blocking traffic on the 
main automobile highway between To
ronto and Buffalo. A strip of land over 
200 feet In lengtji and varying in 
breadth to over fifty feet fell, carry
ing with it over 100 feet of temporary 
roadway on which traffic hud been 
diverted to permit the erection of a 
swing bridge across the ship canal. 
The sliding earth completely wrecked 
the big abutment for the bridge and 
broke up the concrete water line pro
tection. One section of roadway drop
ped 25 feet with fence posts and tele
phone poles still erect and wires intact. 
Traffic will not be restored for sev
eral days. No person was injured by 
the accident, altho a workman, Luke 
Donnelly, sent ti> flag aiutcs, was run 
into by an auto carrying three Ameri
can soldiers and badly hurt.

•onto, Llm- 
Noel Mar-STANDARD FUEL CO. of 

tied, 68 King Street Lai 
shall, president._________ pointer*.

^jidcourts.Hotels
XVONMORE HOTEL, 276 JARVlI 

STREEL-Alooms, single, *1 per day; 
doubie,- >ty\ Would accommodate 
permanent geijtlemen guests at *4 up. 
T’lrst-clas# dining-room in connection.

NATIONAL,
Rupture Appliances. > iA

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 445 
Yonge, Toronto.__________ SERVICE,

Typewriters[
—^Toronto’s best resl- 
2, splendidly equipped, 

235 Jarvis street.
HOTEL TUSC 

Hence bote 
central; moaeKte.

AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., *8 Victoria SL It«

Horses and Carriages.
F!ÊDUCINE FOR UNSOUND HORSES—

The user Is the booster; prepaid, *5 00 
er can including war tax; write for 

.ree , illustiated booklet of directions 
and advice on treatment of horses and 
cattle: It will Interest you; the great
est horscinc-ii in the world recommend 
It. Burns &■ Sheppard,
Nelson streets, Toronto.

Show Your Prosperity by 
Patriotic Investments

i

I1
l1 Ing

9 el Total ........................
H DULUTH-SUPER

‘ Duluth-Superior 
JAfnlngs for the flrsl 
*13,849,09, an increas-
V*r cent.

1 Simcoe and>

>!H Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader "and-Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

'fi

Not by Ostentatious Expenditures !
The “Good Spender” has loit caste ! expenditure of money which should be

devoted to the Country’s needs. He who 
parades his wealth to-day is jeered — 
not envied.

Canada is spending millions for all that 
makes life dear. She needs every dollar her 
loyal sons can spare. Cut out your luxuries 
and invent the money thus saved in Cana
dian War Savings Certificates !

NEW YORK
l-J’ P- Bickell & C 
lF8k Building, repor 

BBehange fluctuation
Ooen. High 

...26.00 27.00 
. ..26.17 26.40'
! '.".26.S0 27.45 
i ..26.77 26.13 - 
t -.25.88 26.15

I TRADE SHOW

hdon, July 14.— 
■e* for June she 

8e9,000 poum 
•ed 3.622.000 poui 
.000,000 pounds 
flour was offse 

,000,000 pmyjds 
{• The decrease 
ly In manufactu

J PLEADS GUILTY ON TWO COUNTSLegal Cards
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitcrs Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg corner Yonge an<l Quoea.

STaTcKENZIE A GORDON", iârrlëtër»,
Solicitors. Toronto General Truste 
Building. 85 Bay street.

Special to The Toronto World.
Orangeville, July 14.—Albert Allen, 

the Simcoe County farmer, who was 
indicted at the June sessions of the 
county court here and failed to aip- 
pear, and was subsequently arrested 
by (High Constable Marshall, has 
pleaded guilty on two counts In the 
indictment, the theft of grain and 
cattle, upon which the grand jury had 
found a true bill. Allen was arraign
ed before the county judge and was 
allowed to go on suspended sentence 
on furnishing a bond of *1000. The 
reason for the clemency was the fact 
that the accused had enlisted with 
the York-Simcoe Foresters.

k VThe war is bringing Canada back to a 
true sense of values^ To-day she (s honoring 
the man who works, saves and serves rather 
than the man who indulges and spends.

Economy is no longer furtive—thrift is 
no longer despised ! The contempt of real 
Canadians is reserved for lavish, selfish

i
i

Lumber
FLY SCREENS, outside blinds, wall

boards, in'trior trim, oak flooring. 
George Hathbone, Limited. Nortbcote 
avenue.

YOUTHS AGAIN REMANDED.

Belleville. July 13.—Frank Wilson 
and Roy Sanford, who are accused of 
breaking a switch lock on the lines 
of the C. P. R. and C. N. O. R. in this 
city and vicinity, and also placing 
obstructions on a switch they opened 
on the C. N. O. R., causing a passan
te r train to 'be partially derailed, 
were yesterday, by the magistrate, 
! emanded to Jail for another week. 
Bail was asked for but refused.

I
Loan».

$1 TO *5000 LOANED on personal goods.
McTamney, 139 Church, 

t WO' H ÜNDRË D t HO US A ND DOLLAR s
—T^nd, city, farms, first, second, mort- 

Agenta wanted. Reynolds. 17)gag».-.
Yonge. A FASCINATING HOLIDAY.

IV:assa*e.
GRADUATE “MASSEUSE—Swedish

oHtriopathy. electricity.
Mnln 6C,95.

ÏÎADAME Me KANE, 423'/, Yongs^ 
gage and otteopathy. >f<*In 1477.

MRS. COLBRAN, graduate 
Telephone North 4729.

SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 
Facial Treatment. 572 Jarvis street.
North 4269_________________ __________

VÎBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 
Apartment 10 ______

“AWar Savings Certificate in every Canadian 
home will help to win the war, and will also pay 
you over 5% interest”.—

War Savings Certificates are issued in deno
minations of $25, $50 and $100, selling at 
$21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, at all Money 
Order Post-Offices and Banks.

Do you wish rest from the brain fag 
of business or the demands of city 
social life? Muskoka will supply your 
Wants—clear skies, pure air and In
numerable attractions to please those 
of modest tastes, as well as those of 
the .most 'fastidious, 
rates to suit all pockets. Easy of ac
cess by Grand Trunk Railway. De
scriptive literature sent free on re
quest. Write or call on C. E. Horn
ing, D.P.A., Torontÿ, Ont.

LON DO'mu- KITCHENER FLAG DAY416Sflg".
Church street.ii. / T-don. July 14 

and Augst. £30 
A seed oil, 56 s 3d 
*rm on, £54. 
froleum, Amerlq 
*», Is, 3%d. 
■Ventine spirits, 
|*sn. American s 

32s Dd.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, July 14—Considerable en- 

thuslaxm was nianifcHted here today, it 
being "French Flag Day." Over 250 "peo
ple covered the city.selling the tricotlor 
of France, and the response from the 
public wa-s most generous. The flags 
were sold under the auspices ot the local 
Red Cross branch.

ma».
Sir eCho». White, SXCinister of Finance.■ masseuse. Hotels with

The National Service Board of Canada.
R. B. BENNETT,

Director General.
C. W. PETERSON,

Secretory.
MARRIED IN LONDON.

Msjrnage Licenses
Licenses and wedding-rings at

George E Holt, uptown Jeweler. 776 
T on pc street____^___________ ______

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and Li
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

FIRING IN PEKIN. PRICE O! 6Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Ixmdon, July 14.—1A. Alexander Pear

son MacMillan. Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
son of the late Rev. John MacMillan of 
Wick. Canada, was married in London to 
I#eontine Clam Brewer, eldest daughter 
of W. H. and Mrs. Brewer, London.

-t
London, July 14.—A despatch to The 

Times from Pekin, dated Thursday, 
says that firing on the capital ceased 
after a nine-hour bombardment. The 
damage is unimportant.

B New York, Jul
1t\c.
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Thompson Typecaster
FOR SALE

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

•lx times dally, one* Sunday, geven
week’s 

in Dally end
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

neecutlve insertion*, er one
continuous advertising 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.
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Ceives rHFfK | Record of Saturday’s Markets ] WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

?
SR EDMUND WALKER. M

C.V.O. LLD.. D.C.L. President E

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000

a SIR JOHN A1RD, Gen’l. Mgr.
sf H. V. F. JONES. A„ l Cen'L Manatw

Reserve Fund. . $13.500,000

We must do many things, but everything 
LH&t will help to win the war.

You can help by saving.

TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

•graves a Feature in Silver 
Group — Gold Stocks 

Easier.

)cal Stocks Insipidly Dull 
ed Bullish Speculation Has 

a Poor Outlook.

^ Strawberries.
Strawberry shipments were not heavy 

enough to supply the Saturday demand, 
therefore, the price again advanced, 
ranging from 12c to 16c per box with 
an odd lot going at 16c, and some ex
ceedingly poor quality at 10c; the bulk, 
however, brought 14c and 16c per box.- 

Cherries.
Cherries again varied greatly in qual

ity and price, the sour variety selling at 
26o to 60c per six-basket and 65c to 85c 
per 11-quart basket; the sweet white 
ones at 80c to 60c per six-quart, and 
60c to <1.26 per 11 quarts, while sweet 
black ones sold at 75c to <1.25 per six- 
quart, and <1.76 to <2.25 per 11-quart.

O. A. Robertson, St. Catharines, cer
tain!y deserves great credit a&d especial 
mention for the splendid quality of his 
black cherries—two shipments of which 
arrived on the 'market Saturday to Mc
Bride Bros, and Clemes Bros. They 
were beauties and easily outclassed any 
others offered, bringing from <2.65 to 
C»2.75 per 11-quart basket, and <1.25 to 
<1.60 . per six-quart basket, and would, 

“we believe, all have sold at the higher 
figures mentioned If they had come In 
a little earlier.

Gooseberries.
. Gooseberries sold at practically sta
tionary prices, small fruit bringing from 
35c to 50c per six-cuiart basket, and 50c 
to 65c per 11-quart basket; larger fruit 
going at 50c to 65c per six-quart basket 
and <1 to <1.25 per 11-quart basket.

. Green peas continued to be shipped In 
heavily and sold at 85c to 60c per 
quart basket, the bulk going at 40c.

Carrots and Beets. x .
Carrots and beets lioth declined in 

price, the bulk of the good quality sell
ing at 16c to 20c per dozen bunches.

New Potatoes
New potatoes came 

showed a slightly easier tendency, tho 
the price remained about stationary at 
<7.50 \to <8 per bbl.

Cabbage.
Cabbage also was a little easier In 

price, the crates selling et <2.56 to $*•
A. A. McKinnon had a car of*Red Star 

potatoes, selling at <7.76 per bbl.
H. Peters had. a car of new potatoes, 

selling at <7.60 to <8 per bbl.
White & Co. had a car of new po- 

trtoes, selling at 17.76 to <8 per bbl.; a 
car of late Valencia oranges, selling at 
$4.76 per case. /

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of 
new potatoes, selling at $7.76 perhbl.

Stronach A Sons had a car of Red Star 
brand potatoes, selling at $7.76 to *8 per

Bid. J. P. Btckcll & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks as follows:

Open. High. Low. CL Sales, 
Trunk Line* and Grangers—

B. A Ohio.. 72 72 % 72 72
16 26% 25 25

Am. Cyan am Id com............. ..
do. preferred .....................

Barcelona............................
Brazilian T„ L. A p...........
Burt P. N. com......................

do. preferred ....................
Canada Bread com...............
ndn-.pIet£rr21 ...............
C. Car A F. Co..................

do. preferred ..................
Canada Cement com.............

do. pr 
Can. St.

17
56
11
3»%

1 800
MK Brie 2.200

'Profesel
stocks for the meantime has turned 

and certain stocks were In

do. 1st pf. 38 — ..
Gt. Nor. pf. 104% 106% 164% 106 
New Haven $6
N. Y. Cent. 89
SL Paul.... 72

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... 100% 101 100% 100% 2,500
Can. Pac... 161 115% 161 1'64 9,100
Miss. Pac.. <1% 33% 31% 32% 10,300
Nor. Pac... 101 101% 101 101% 1,800
South. Pac.~îh% 94% 93% 94% 3,000
South. Ry... 27% 28 27% 27% 8,600
Union Pac.. 184% 136% 134% 136% 8,400

Coalers—
Che*. A O. 69% 61% 59% 61 4.600
Col. F. A I. 60 ............................
Leh. Valley. 63%............................
Reading. ... 95% 97% 96% 96%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 34 ................ ...

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .... 160% 162% 169% 160 4,900
Allis. Chal. 29% 29% 29% 29% .........
Am. Can... 48% 48% 48% *6% .

Wool.. 62% .7. 1 600
Anaconda... 78 78% 78 78% 4,500
Am. B. S.. 90%

S. Tr.. 120

30 38 38 700'80onal sentiment in the minelaturday's Toronto Stock Market 
■ insipidly dull and not relieved by 
ton In any one issue. Traders have bearish

r.'SM-, » ».«™w. wMC«.

ns of more Ufe are in evidence. A during the past week .looked extreme- 
e-polnt'rally In C-P.R. on the New Iiy scarce. ( The market, however, was 
tie exchange was watched here, end about due tor a reaction following the 
pibaree had no counterpart In the upward trend displayed thruout the 
Hag on the local market The only week. The trouble with local brok- 
ison that could be assigned for/ the ers Is that they are keeping too close 
ranee here was a sympathetic rise tab on the New York stock tape and 
lb American rails and the uncover- are forgetting that. entirely different 
I of a dormant short Interest. The conditions prevail in the industrial 
Jon taken by the president ' In the- -speciaKlee and the local mining Blocke
ttes on war prices by Industrial com- The price of silver wae quoted at 
lies is locally discussed, and inci- 79%, a drop of 1% cents from'the high 
Sally is not liked as a bull argu- record of the previous day. The 
st -on Canadian industrials. A good slump was ostensibly on the 'Strength 
d of peace talk Is coming from of the peace rumors, 
w York. Whether this is warrant- of the official qudtatt 
by events or not, It Is generally lately in view of the fapt that auth- 

L that industrial and other prices entlc sales have - taken place points 
L from now on adjust themselves above the,-New York quotation. 1 The 
a peace basis and that the days of action of the official figures would 
g margin have almost run their suggest a restraining Influence, 
free. The banks certainly have no Small recessions featured the trad-
hey to bolster up the prices of ing in the Porcupine list. Holilnger 
Emulative Canadian issues such a* went back from the 
■ada Steamships and Steel of Can- and Big Dome looked heavy at $11.76 
a which art even now heavily In- to $12. Short covering in McIntyre 
---* was reported to be responsible for the

firmness of this issue at <1.57 to $1.69.
Newray disregarded the market 

trend, ‘making an advance to 66. 
Keora also displayed strength, being 
bid up to 16.

Activity In Adanac at 16% to 17% 
was a feature of the Cobalt issues as 
was also the natural softness In Tim- 
tekamlng following the bearish state
ment by the president, relative to the 
ore reserves of the company. There, 
seems to be a marked divergence of 
opinion .-regarding this stock. In spits 
of the president's statements regard
ing the depletion or ore in sight the 
New York Interests who' are now In 
control of the stock disagree wlt}i Mr. 
Culver as to the value of the mine. 
Exception is also taken to President 
Culver’s alleged disinclination to 
perpetuate the life of the. company - by 
the acquisition of other properties.

Nlplsslng, for a small lot, changed 
hands at $7.70, and McKinley was 
firm at 67%. Hargraves w,as an active 
and strong issue, breaking Into new- 
ground on, a gain to 18%.

1,400
31 37 30 37 1.200
69 90 89 90 3.20C
61 73 72 72% 4,300

eferied .... 
Lines com. 

do. preferred .... 
Can. Gen. Electric. 
Can. Loco. com.... 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred .... 
Confederation

91t42
79

102
6364

Interest is allowed on Savings Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards at any branch of the Bank.

89
18$ 123

3H
60

Life .............876
Cons. Smelters ....................... 26%
Consumers' Gcs 
Detroit 

Dome
Dom. Cannera .........
Dom. Steel Corp....
Duluth-Superior ................... 46
La Rose ...........
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple 'Leaf com

do. preferred .........
Monarch com...............
N. Steel Car com....

'26% X800
160 100

107% 
11.60

60% 69% HERON & COUnited .... ----------- 109 16,400 i

:■ ,
43 Meffibers Toronto Stock Exchance

4 COLBORNB STREET40 B TORONTO82% 800The significance 
on has lessened 65 

40
............ 10%
........... 80 27%
......8.00 7.60

WILL BUYApt. WILL SELL104 PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL a GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE- 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOQRIDGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
UNIVERSAL TOOL STEEL CO. . 
HOME BANK
LOEWS THEATRE PREF'D.

92%
Baldwin J89% 704 69% 69%

B. * Steel B.. 126% 128 126% 126%
B. R. T........ 60% ... ...

75- 76 ■111
63% 63% 53% .53% 1,000
87 $7%
34% 34%

83%

35 8.100
6.200

19,600
200

do. preferred 
Nlplsslng Mines 
N. 8, Steel com 11-96 Car Ftiry. 

Chino .... 
Cent. Lea 
Co>n Prod 
Crucible 
Distillers

1,20075 7696
.. 36 
.. 81 
.18.75 13.00
..19 18
.. 122% 121

Pac. Burt com. 
do. preferred ..

Petroleum...........
Quebec L„ H. A P. 
Klordon common .. 
Rogers common ., 

do. preferred ... 
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred ...........
San yer-Maaeey ...........

do. preferred.............
Spanish River com... 
Standard Chem, pref. 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg Ry.

86% 87% 3,400
34% 34% 3,700
81% 81% 14.600 
22% 22% 6,000

80%
opening at 14.66 Correspondence Invited. \

23
Goodrich .. 60%............... ...
Gt. Nor. Ore 32% 33% 32% 33% 
Ins. Cop.... 66% 67 56% 66%
Kennecott... 43 48% >2% 43%

tooVI in’ freely, and3,400
4.300
2,900

90

106 i (Int. Paper.. 34% 35
int. Nickel. 39%
Lack. Steel. 90% 91% 90% 90% 2.600
Loco................ 71 71% 71 71 1.100
Max. Motor. 46 46 44% 44% 3.300
Mex. Pet... 96% 97 96% 97 1,500
Miami ...... 40% 40% 40%
Marine ....

do. pref...
Nev. Cons..
Pr. Steel... 78 ...............................................
Ry. Springs 52%................................. 200
Rep. SteeL. 89% 90% 89% ... 6,200
Ray Cone.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 2,400
Rubber .... 62% 62% 62% 62%s* 1.200
Smelting ... 103% 104% 103% 104% 3,400
Steel Fds... 68% 68% 68 68%
Studebaker.. 58 58% 57% 58%
Texas Oil... 191% 102% 191% 102%
U. S. Steel. 122 123% 122 123

do. pref... 118 . .< ................
Alloy ...... 43% 43% 42% 42%
Utah Cop.. 105% 107 106%
Va. Chem.. 40% 42 40% 42
Westing. .. 49%............................
W. O........... .. 31% 32 31% 31% 1,000

Total sales—409,200.y

HEW YORK STOCKS 
EXHIBIT STRENGTH

34% 35 
39% 39 39

60010
«6 700
ïitiS is

66 '55%. 55

89%90
40% 7007882

30 30% 29% 29% 3.800 
89 89% 88 88% 13,400 
22%................ ... 800

7476- 84%85
50

Râüe, Shippings and Certain 
Specialties Make Sharp 

v Advance.

—Banks.
.186% 186
.. 206 204

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Molsone ...
Ottawa ...........
Royal ............. .
Standard . ... 
Union . j.........

190
191 X

.. 182
4,300 blChae. S. Simpson had a bar of potatoes, 

selling at 67.75' per bbl. >
The union Fruit and Produce, limited, 

had two cars of red crescent brand new 
potatoes, selling at <7.76 to M JJJ htol - 

of late Valencia oranges at <4.60 
to <4.76 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Red Astraçhan $2.75 to

Transparent», Delaware,

202 ■
m

205% 600 SILVERNew York, July 14.—After a brief period 
of hesitation at the opening, today's mar
ket bounded forward on a strong and 
broad enquiry for rails, shippings and 
some of the leas active specialties.

Trading became more sharply defined 
with the progress of the short session. 
Industrials, notably the steels and equip
ments, showing only moderate etrength 
at best, and failing away towards the

I
102,800140

100—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................. 168%
Can. Permanent ................... 167%
Colonial Invest.  ................. 74
Hamilton Prov. ..............................
Htiron & Erie................ 310

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian 
National Trust...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage ............./ ...

—Bonds.—
. 40

x
600

Current high prices in bar silver enable the producing mines of Cobalt to 
earn a higher rate of profita than ewer before.

Prices in this metal will undoubtedly advance and again materially in
crease mine earning*. This factor at all times influences market values, and 
the hand writing on the wall is plain—a very substantial advance la coming 
in the silver securities of Cobalt.

BUT THE COBALT NOW!

106 4.000 a car -600 --
izi 400 i A
208 §83.25 per case;

,2Aprlcote^S5*fornia. $2 .per case. 
Bananas—<3 to $4 per bunch.srsa

to 50c per six-quart basket; 60c to $1.25 
per 11-quart; sweet, blacks, 76c to 81.25 
oer six-quart, and $1.76 to <2.26 per 11- 
quart; sour, 26c to 60c pf •«*-«“{*• 
and 66c to 88c per 11-quart; California,
•»&&»»» «v *g » a*

six-quart basket, and $1 to $1.25 per 11 
quart basket.

•®SS3S?*r

sss —.
Rhubarb—Outside-grtqgn, 20c to 25c per

d0sr#awherriee—IZi; to 180 per box; a few

^Tomatoes” — Imported, outside-grown, 
$1 86 to $2.25 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, hothouse. No. l’s, 26c per 
ih • No 2's. 20c per lb.; Canadian, out
side-grown. $1.50 per elx-quart basket. 

Watermelons—60c to 86c each.
* Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—New. Canadian, 16c to 20c per 

dozen bunches. __
Beans—Dried prime white, 89.60 per 

bushel, hand-picked, $10.60 -per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—No good ones on the market. 
Cabbage—$2.50 to $3 per crate; <1 per

^Carrots—16*/ to 20c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—Canadian, 76c per 11-quart 

basket; $2 per bushel hamper; 60c to 
<1.60 per dozen. /

Celery—Kalamazoo, 50c to 60c per doz. 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 
l’s, <1.50 to <1.76 per 11-quart basket; 
Imported, outside-grown, <2.76 to <3 per 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 40c per dozen. 

Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
Onions—Texas Bermudas, <2 per crate; 

Spanish. <2.50 per half-case, <4.60 per 
large crate, *1.75 per small crate; green 
onions, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Peas—Green, 36c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsley—36c Jo 65c per 11-quart bas
ket.

Peppers—Green, Canadian. <1 per 6- 
quart basket, <2 per 11-quart basket.

New potatoes—No. l’s, <7.60 and <8 per 
bbl.; No. 2’s, <7 per bbl.

Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen hunches, 
f Spinach—80c to 40c per bushel.

NORTH TORONTO AND 8T. LAW-' - 
RENCE MARKETS.

196200
148

STANDARD SACES.127%
i 210

128 aend.
U. S. Steei forfeited virtually all Its 

•point gain and some other shares of 
same class finished with moderate
losses. i

'The movement In rails centred around 
Canadian Pacific, its subsidiary "Soo,”
^Md^hUrthr,re^MratY^ Highly Satisfactory Progress Be-

gAa by *an 'advance 5% mg Made at the

points in American International Cor- Prnneriv
peration. Profit-taking caused recessions riupcrty.

I of 1 to 1% points at the close. Total -....
1 amounted to 425,000 shares Cobalt. July 14—The president and dl.

The new system of tabulating the week- rectors of tlie Adanac Mining Company 
ly bank statement, which eliminates all are here making an ekamlnation of the 
reserves of national banks, except those recent strike at the mine. The officers 
held for them by the local Federal Re- of the company are not giving out any 
serve Bank, wae largely responsible for special Information, but It ts understood 
the decrease of <242,308,050 In actual re- that they are highly satisfied with the 
serves, leaving the item at <36,144,940, the, ■ progress now' being made at the property, 
smallest total since the new nation» and especially pleased at the continued 
banking laws became operative. Reserves improvement In the high-grade vein at 

L of member banks in the Federal Reserve the Ïi0-foot level. It Is thought that no 
r Bank decreased by more than <133.000,OOu. forth* Informetion will be given out at
«MMS S'SK.MZK ”5 Mar" •» "*•
lots selling irom 99 26-60 down to "
Trading In reitulhi* lots whs mostly at 
99 46-50 to 99 40-50.

HAMILTON B. WILLS207 >Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.5 ADANAC DIRECTORS
INSPECTING FIND

136 Gold- 
Apex ..
Boat. Creek. 56 
Dome Ex...
Dome Lake. 21 ............................
Dome M...11.90 12.00 11.75 11.90 
Holly Con. .4.65
McIntyre .. 158 158 157 158
Keora
Newray M... 65
P. Crown... 50 
P. Vipond.. 30%
Teck-Hughes 62 
W. D. Con. 20 

Silver—
Adanac ....... 17
Beaver .... 36
Cham. Fer. 12% ...
Gifford . .*.
Gt. North.. 7%...............................................
Hargraves... 12% 18% 12% 13 16.000
Hud. Bay..38.00 ....
La Rose.... 45 ...
McKin. Dar. ,57% ...
Nlplsslng ..7.70 Y..
Ophlr ...........
Pet. Lake... lâ% ... .
Shamrock.... 20 ÊL...................'ShFX J».

«% «% 6% ... 4.000
2,200 V(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange). 

Direct W4re to New York.
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto.

' 30Mexican L. & P..
Penmans ./.............
Sao Paulo .............
Spanish Rivtr ...
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 19*5 ....
War Loan. 10'il ....
War Loan, 1937 ..................... 95

86% 17% ... .. ./. 500
SO 78 48 New «., 261 White Bldg., 1904

New York City. Buffalo, N.Y.
25 E. Main St., 
Rochester, N.Y.. 80 125

97 4.60 438 A• 97% 5.200 
7.500
3.200

IS 16 15 16
66 55 56

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 11 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 1$ 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ....................................If
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz. ...$0 40 to <0 47
Bulk going at............... 0 42 0 46

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 36 0 46
Spring chickens, lb..... 0 35
Roasters ................................• 25 0 28
Boiling fowl, lb................. 0 20 0 26
Live hens, lb..................... 0 22 ....
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 *0 0 88

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares.... -. r$6 87 to 80 38 *
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, separator, dairy.. 33
Butter, dairy, lb............. 80
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .........
20-fb. pails, lb...............
Pound prints .............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ....................$0 22 to 8.x..
20-lb. palls ......................... 0 27% ....
Pound prints..................... 0 33% ....

Ergs, new-laid, per dos. .<0 86 to $0 18
Cheese, old, per lb............... 0 30
Cheese, new, lb
Cleese, new, twins, lb... 0 28% ....
Jioney, 80-lb., per lb...............0 11 0 18%
Hor.ey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 8 00
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwf.$19 00 to $21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. If 60 17 80
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 60 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt..............  18 60 If 00
Beef,, common, cwt............  10 00 12 00

mbs, spring,
Lambs, Id. ...
Veal, No. 1..............................  19 50 21 00
Mutton, ewt.-........................  11 00 16 00
Veal, common ..................... 9 60 18 00
Hogs, 130 to 160 lbs., cwt. 30 00 20 60
Hogs, light, cwt...............  21 00 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.......... 17 00 1$ 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Llve-Welght Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, to........................0 14
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 18 
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 19
Turkeys, lb...............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Roosters, lb...............
Fowl, lb......................
Turkeys, lb.................
Squabs, per dozen..

13 00 
19 00 
10 00

00 17 00

200
UNLISTED stocks. 200 I

........................ 100
19% 19% 18,600

174 16% 17 1<.300
36% 36 36% 600

1,600 
1,500

88.60 to $4.50 per 
r case, 
to $6 ptr 

r case.
, 84 to $4.76

Ask. Bid. 
. 48 47BromptOn ........................

C. P. R. noti-a .............
rriage Fact. com. 

Dom. Steei Fdry. com 
do. preftri ed ......

Macdonald Co. A ... t. 
North Am. K * P ... 
Prov. Paper MSI* pref
Steel & Rad. com.........

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds .......

Volcanic Gas A Oti

We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given en request.

103
IS 12Ce

ISO 155
4% ... .92 90 0 4614%

4% 2k. 15055 200
25 ■75 m8, ... 1,000 

100 
1,500 
2.000 
6,200

-.1

/ TORONTO SALES.
99. t 86 0 37

VEIN AT PETERSON
LAKE PETERS OUT

Mi
• Open High. Low. Cl. j ifples. 

Barcelona ... 11 11% 11 11^4 **
Brazil .........39% 40 39% 40 10
Cement pM.. 92% ... 91% ...
Dom. Steel... 69% 60 59% 60
Gen. Elec. . .102% ... ... ...
Loco, ......... • 52 63% 52 63%
Mackay ........  82% • -......................-
N. S. Steel.. 95 
St. of XJan.... 56 .

do. t>fd. ••• 90 .
Twin City .... 84% ...
Wdo. 1937 ... 96% ... 

do. 1931 ... MUnilsted;"

D. S. Fdy. P. »; •••
McIntyre ....157% ...
Murray M.. -. 75 
Vol. Oil Rts . 2

. NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT^

I New York, July 14.—A hew fprm of 
[weekly bank statement, which eliminates 
«U reserves of member Institutions ex- 

Eetpt those held by the federal reserve 
Sank accounted largely for the enormous 
{decrease In reserve*.
j The statement follows: Actual condi
tions: Loans, discounts, etc., Increase 
141,612,000: cash in own vaults, members 
federal reserve banks. Increase $2,689,000; 
reserve in federal reserve banks of mem- 
berXbanks, decrease 1313,217,000; reserves 
In ewn vaults, state banks and trust 
companies, decrease $6.837,000; reserve in 
detosltorlee. state banks and trust com
panies, increase $108.000; net demand de
posits, increase <14,419,000; net time de
posits, Increase <1.946.000; circulation, 
herease <85,000; aggregate reserve, $538,- 
415,000; excess reserve, $36,144,940, de- 
ffltsse. <242,308,060.
i Summary of state banks and trust 
companies. In greater ~ New York, not 
included in clearing house statement: 
Loans, discounts, etc., decrease $22,276.- 
400; specie, decrease $717,800; legal tend
ers, decrease <514,700; total deposits, de
crease <26,614.200 ; banks, cash In vaults, 
<12,274,100; trust companies cash In 
vaults, <69,306,100:

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

:!F'- 5
\Peterson Lake’s find on the Sueque- 
hanna, after getting off to a good start, 
has fallen down. The vein faiUted. and 
where the fault occurred It was only an 
Inch in width, so further exploration work 
for it has been abandoned. Where first 
out the vein showed about three Inches 
in width and quite a tot of argentlte. It 
was high grade. After about fifteen feet 
of drifting the character ' pf the ' vein 
changed from ealctte to cobalt, but values 
were fairly well maintained.

Operations have been switched, to an
other vein, V'hlch it is hoped Will give 
better results.—Northern Miner.

8■:s MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .. 10 40 40 40
Can. Cem.. 61 61 61 61
C.C. Fy. com 31% 31% 31% 31%
C. Gn. Elec. 102 2 102 102
Can. Loco.. 62 4
Det. Unit. ...108 8

50

KEMERtR, MATTKES & CO./it
*88

50 i2ii5 Members Standard (Stock Exchange 
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

Orders executed on all Exchanges

OFFICES:

108 Bay Street, Terente
New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton 

4 London.

10060
10 <0 2825
1050 62 61 385 i

____ ___________ 108 108 .
Dom. Iron.. 59 69% 69 69%
N. 8. SteeL 96%. 95% 95% 96% 
Quebec Ry.. 18 
Steel of Can 66

205$300 485 2 00<1,000
18 18. 18
56% 56 56% 595

-2510
ion
5T'0 an

CASUALTIES ARE FEW
IN CHINESE BATTLE

About Hundfed Soldiers anc 

Non-Combatants All Told 

1 in the List.

8MONEY RATES.
, lb 0 27 0 30Lit

i. 9. BICKELL * Co.I/mdou. July 14—Bar silver, 40%d per 
ounce. Money 3% to 4 per cent. Dis
count rates, short bills, 4% per cent. 
Three menths bills, 4 13-16

0 22 0 24ITALIAN GUNS DISPERSE
MANY ENEMY PATROLS

Artillery Activity Becomes Intense 

on Carso Plateau 

Sector.

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTOper cent. ■

GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKSWfNNIPEQ GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 14.—Cash oats mani
fested du’ness in the pit trading on the 
local grain market today. There was, 
however, a #.;i>ady demand for cash wheat. 
Barley also was in steady demand, and 
prices went one dent higher. Cash flax 
was higher, with small business. Theite 
Was little dealing in futures.

Winnipeg October wheat closed un
changed from yesterday's close. July oats 
closed %c lower. Owtçber %c higher, and 
December %c higher. July flax closed 
3%c higher, October lc higher; July bar
ley closed 2o higher.

U. P. CANNON & CO..80 20 to $0 23 
. 0 16London, July 16.—Telegraphing un

der Friday’s date, Reuter’s Peking cor
respondent reports the following:

•Considering the (enormous quan
tities of ammunition used and the 
numbers of troops engaged, the cas
ualties yesterday were remarkably 
small, totaling 10 killed and 80 wound
ed among the combatants, while 80 
were killed and a considerable num
ber wounded .among non-combatants.

“AH of Chang Hsun’s men captured 
were disarmed. They will be given 
three months’ pay and then disband- 

The situation is now entirely 
quiet. No looting has occurred.”

v
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Standard Stock Exclusse). 
M King Street W, Tarent# 

Adelaide 8142-1141.
via London, July 16—(British 

wireless press).—The 
following official communication was 
issued today:

"Between Lake Garda and Leno nu- 
enemy patrols were repulsed

Rome, 
admiralty per isCobalt ore statement for week ending 

JUJy 18 : 30 to $....Wt. in Lbs.
. 82,853 
. 52.966 
. 73,916 
. 62,149

---------271.864
■............. 136,247
..............498,265

28McKinley - Darragh
■ethewey ...................
Haver Mines ......
Buffalo Mines ..........

ta Rose Mine . 
■pissing ........
I Total .............

! LOUIS I. WEST l CO.18
20
20

4Mmerous 
by our gunfire.

"East of Gorizla, enemy parties 
which were attempting to approach 
our positions on Hill 126 were driven 
back toy means of hand grenades. The 
artillery activity, which was gener
ally moderate along the whole of the 
front, became very Intense for short 
Intervals between Doseo Faitl and 
Castagnavlzza.

"There has been considerable aerial 
activity In Cam la and on the first 
Une of the Julian front. An enemy 
machine which was downed in an 
aerial combat fell In flames east of
Castagnavlzza.’’

* Members Standard Stock Bschanft,

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

eTORONTO

. 3 60

There was an average attendance at 
both markets Saturday, fresh vegetables 
and butter being especially abundant.

New-laid eggs advanced in price, as 
they are becoming rather scarce, owing 
to the hens refusing to lay as they 
should—a tew opened at 40c per dozen, 

Saturday sold 
very few go

ing at 47c, and some closing out at 43c 
and 42c per dozen.

Butter was plentiful, and a very alow 
sale, the bulk selling at 38c to 40c per 
lb.; a small quantity going at 46c, while 
some closed out at 36c.

Spring chickens sold a little better 
than previously, ranging from 86c to 40c 
per lb., with an odd one of extra choice 
quality going at 42c to 46c per lb.; spring 
ducks did not have a very good demand, 
a* the bulk of those which were brought 
In were too small and had not been fed 
enough. Four of the best on the market, 
which were milk-fed, and weighed 4% 
and 4% lbs., sold at 36%c per lb., while 
the poorer quality brought around 30c 
per lb. Fowl was rather a alow sale at 
20c to 'J8c per lb., according to quality.

Gooseberries were brought In in fair
ly large quantities and sold at 10c per 
box and 40c to 60c per eix-fruart basket; 
green currants, which so few people 
know, make excellent plea, sold at 18c 
per box, while the few cherries offered 
proved a slow sale, as the price asked 
was much too high.

Green peas varied 
and sold at 10c to 15c per small measure, 
36c to 40c per six-quart basket, and 68c 
to 76c per 11-quart basket. There were 
quite a lot of cauliflowers brought In, 
which sold at 10c, 2 for 26c and 20c each, 
according to quality. Carrots sold at 3 
bunches for 10c, and also at 26c per 
dozen bunches; beets at 2 for 6c ahd 25c 
per dozen bunches; lettuce wae so plenti
ful R was a difficult matter to dispose 
of all of it, the leajf variety selling at 
20c per dozen and Ole head at 3 for 10c; 
some of the green onions are becoming 
a good size, and sold at 6c per bunch, 
the smaller ones selling at S bunches for 
10c; Swiss chard of choice quality prov
ed a ready sale at 6c per bunch.
Ora in—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush...
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, Noÿt, per ton. ...<14 00 to <16 M

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$3.35 to 83.40 per bushel,

nominal.
Goose wheat—$8.40 per bushel, nom

inal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ton. /

CHICAGO GRAIN.

j. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

wheat—
July .... 201 204 204 204 203
Sept. ... 195% 196% 196 196% 194%
JuVy’Trr. 111% 113% 110%' 111% 111% 
Sept. . 16" 169% 168% 169% 158%
Dec. ... 113 113% 111% 112% 11Z%

Oats—
July ... 68% 68% «8
Sept. ... 55% 66% 66
Dec........... 57% 67% 66% 67% 57%

1’ork—
Sept. ï.'ioiôô to!22 4Ô.M 4ÔÜ2 89!90 

Lard—
July ..20.82 20.90 20.82 20.90 20.70
Sept. ..21.1)7 21.17 21.02 31.17 20.90

mb»—
July . .21.62 21.62 21.62 «1.62 2L47
Sept. ..21.65 21.77 21.67 21.77 21.60

ed.7906,396

■f DULUTH.SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Company
earnings for the first week of July were 
113,349.09, an Increase of $3173.41, or 10:5
per cent.

AIR RAID WARNING FAILS
TO BRING AIRPLANES

bf the eggs 
iZen with a

but the bulk 
at 46c per doDuluth-Superior Traction

Londoners Take Cover Promptly 
on Notification By the 

Police.
Iiondon, July l;i.—A new police air raid

RECRUITERS ON TRIP
GET OVERSEAS PAY

NEW YORK COTTON.
* J* P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
leak Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

1 Jsn. ..I :.

E :

8868%
66% 66 >4 Highlanders and Bands Touring 

States Also to Get Subsist
ence Allowance.

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.Onen. High. l»w. Close, ri”. 
00 27.00 25.88 25.88 25 76 '
17 26.40 2615 26.04 25.95
.. ..... ..... 26.05b
90 27.45 26.90 27.26 26.61
73 26.13 25.77 25.87 25.66
88 28.16 26.81 25.81 25.67

GERMAN COMPANIES -
. FORBIDDEN TO EP^URE

President Orders Foe Concerns 
Not to Take Shipping 

Business.

warning was given In London shortly 
after seven o’clock last evening, says The 
Weekly Dispatch, when .police on bicycles 
apppeared In the streets carrying pla
cards inscribed : "Police Notice—Take 
Cover.”

Chartered Accountants
•07 LUMSDBN BUILDING

Camp Borden, July 16.—"Princess 
Pats” d'jpot here has been detached 
from the Infantry training depot, and 
the cyclist platoon, which was also 
with the Infantry training depot, has 
teen attached to them. —

The 43th Highlanders’ detachment 
on the recruiting trip to the United 
Citâtes. Including the ip*pe and braes 
bunds, draw C. B. F. rates of pay 
while they are away, with subsist
ence allowances.

(Lieut. G. B. Ferrar, 18th Regiment, 
205th Battalion, and Lieut. A. V. Ash
down. C. F. A.. C. B. F» have been 
struck off the strength of the C. E. 
F. Pte. Hector Daneereau of the for
estry depot has been sentenced by the 
.Barrie police magistrate to 
months at hard labor for absence 
without lewve. Pte. J. S. Smith. No. 
(2. Army Service Corps training depot, 
has been struck off as a deserter.

The Tremont Hotel In Toronto hae 
been placed out of bounds for 
troops.

The people acted immediately, diving 
for the nearest shelter, chiefly the 
stations, but in a few minutes the mes
sage, "All Clear,” came thru, and the 
streets were promptly refilled. There 
have been no reports of any panic.

prohibition has greatly enriched the 
city treasury here since Heptember 
16, of warm memory. The police court, 
has taken In $5,281 in fines for 
breaches of the OntarlV Temperanco 
Act, with hardly a let-up during any 
week. The foreign element has con
tributed very largely thru this source, 
being bit by the clause prohibiting 
the possession of liquor In sboardlng 
houses. The total for the 12 months 
of 1916 was $818$.

tubeTRADE SHOWS DECREASE.

London, July 14.—The board of trade 
flfnres for June show that Imports de
creased 8o9.000 pounds, and exports de
creased 3.622,000 pounds. An Increase of 
*•06,000,000 pounds In imports of grain 
jo* flour was offset by a decrease of 
I960,000,000 pounds in manufactured 
■ties. The decrease in exports was prln- 
'l»»lly in manufacture articles.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Washington, July 15.—President Wilson 

late yesterday Issued a proclamation pro
hibiting German Insurance companies 
from doing further business in marine or 
war risk Insurance In the United States, 
and forbidding American insurance com
panies from reinsuring with them. Pay
ment on existing contracts is suspended 
during the war, except in case of vessels 
now at saa.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

Special to The Toronto World, 
Brantford, July 16.—The recent 

rainy weather has been a great set
back to the email fruits «%n4 ae a re
sult, on Saturday, strawberries which 
had been 12 cents by the crate, went 
up to 16 cents, with few offered. Eggs 
are firm at 38 and butter at 88-40. 
Live hogs are In demand at $16.60, 
with few offering. Six weeks old 
stioats bring $13 to $16 per pair. 
GralnsNore- but nominal. Cherries are 
making their appearance, with rasp
berries due next Saturday.

NEW GREEK MONARCH
FELICITATES FRANCE greatly in quality,ar-

President Receives Message From 
Athens on National Fete 

Day.
LONDON OILS.

; #r,don. July 14.—Calcufttq, linseed.
f and Auget. £30. 
tossed oil, 56s 3d. 
term oil. £54.
etroleum. American refined, Is 2%d; 
'Its, Is, 3%d.
urptntino spirits, 65s 9d.
own. American strained, 32s 3d; type
” 82» 9d.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 
GREAT LAKES!

■l* port McNlcoll, a short, pleasant 
journey via Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Is the gateway to the Great Lakes. 
Steamship express leaves Toronto 2.00 
p.m. each Wednesday and Saturday, 
making direct connection, at Port Me

al» Nicoll with either steamship Kee- 
wattn" or “Asslnlbola for fault Bta. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Particular* from any Cana- 
dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 

Special to The Toronto World. , Howard, District Passenger AganL
Brantford, July 16.—The coating of Toronto, Oat

Ah.Paris, July 16.—President Poincare 
has received, among other telegrams 
of felicitation, one from King Alexan
der of Greece, congratulating “your 
noble and beloved country’ on the 
occasion of the national fete.- 

Xlqg Alexander further expressed 
hie best wishes for “the greatness 
and prosperity of France and triumph 
in'the cause of right, Justice and lib
erty. for which she has. been hero
ically struggling for three years—a 
struggle in which Greece Is happy to 
be able henceforth to participate."

Particular attention Is called t6 the 
convenient night train operated via 
the Canadian, Paclfic-Michlgan Cen
tral Route to Detroit and Chicago. 
Leave Toronto 11.30 p,m., dally, ar
rive Detroit 7.60 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 
p.m. Electric lighted standard sleep
er Is operated to Detroit. Further 
particulars from any Canadian Paci
fic ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

BRANTFORD FRENCH DAY.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. July 15. — French day 
here brought In between $400 and 
$500 for the relief of the French war 
sufferers.
league held a garden party which 
brought In $300, while subscriptions 
are expected to bring the amount up 
considerably.

$3 26 to $2 40PRICE OF SILVER 2 35
The women’s patriotic BRANTFORD TREASURY FILLS.

New York, July 14.—Bar Oliver,
8 T8Hc.
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WM. A. LEE & SON
K«al Estate and General Ineurance 

Brokers. »
AH kinds of Iniurance written.

Private and Trust Funds) to Lean. 
26 VICTORIA STREET.

Phones Main M2 and Park 667.
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K8 FRENCH DAY.

roromto World.
July 16.—The sum of) 
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toy the patriotic womi 

n in charge report th<3 
lore liberal givens thiS 

Mrs. Colin SL ClaM 
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LAD LEADS.

Toronto World.
July 16.—Hlmmle Gen- ] 
an lad. who has only j 
sit of Canada a few ! 
e city schools entrance. 
re. The lad la 14 yeara t 
>uld not speak a word

*a came Do 6t 
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TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security la the meet 

/Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase-

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stack Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News*Telephone» Main 971-271

III",
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FLEMING & M ARVIN
IN 4028 9
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I nina in Hu Palm Roam ! Wa IrcMtMts (or EJlsan, Patti«phoB»and thaColgiBliiaefafonolai/^\ Store Hoirs: 8.3ÏIIÏ. to 5.30P.a. Store Dims Siturtiy »t 19*. • i\ imjpsons
Big Underwear Sale

for Men Gets a Fresh Start—All the Two-Piece 
Garments of the Mammoth,Purchase Added, on Sale 
for the First Time Today—The Garment 60c.

i
X

Tod&y—Men’s
Straw 
Sailors

Though Today’s Price for These 89c
Slightly soiled—Every one this 
season’s style. Sennit ai^piit 
straw sailors included.Men’s Suits

Only $12.95
the style and quality standard _is 
notably higher than the price would 
indicate.
These suits have been prime favorites even at the former 
price, fhe cause being chiefly due to the fact that the ex
cellent quality grey and brown tweed from which they are 
made is very hard to get, particularly tweed in smaller effects. 

. They are neatly and smartly tailored in single-breasted three- 
button sacque style, with pants to suit the average man s taste. 
Every one carefully finished, and men may choose from sizes

36 to 44. ' .

IS

/

s

Including summer 
weight mercerized 
lisle, mesh, balhrig- 
gan and spring needle 
knit. Choose bom 
white or natural, short 
or long sleeves, ankle 
or knee length 
ments.

The Suit (2 Pieces)T.

*1.19 1
Men’sGreyHomespun
Suits Today $12.50ly i

Also Combinationsgar-

Men who attended the sale of com
binations last week conceded the values 
extraordinary!

* T oday we offer the entire lot of tw o- piece 
underwear that was included in the big 
purchase—garments in every way he equal 
of the combinations—^everyone well fash- 

pertly trimmed—tygether with remaining combinations—at

/

j
i

4 Made from splendid quality homespun in light grey, plain pat

tern. Well-tailored in a single-breasted sacque, half lined. 

Trousers have cuff bottoms and belt loops. Sizes 36 

to 42. At.......................... ....................................... .. • • •

1l
! 12.50

\

h Boys’ Long Pants 
Suits $12.00

ioned and ex 
less than today’s factory prices.

&Hardly would yotf expect to find such bargain prices right in the 
of the underweâr season, but owing to the phenomenal price 

cessions under which these garments were purchased, and owing to the 
fact that we cleared the factory of its remaining summer stock, are we 
able to offer combinations and two-piece garments at such ridicu
lously low prices.

These two-piece summer suits are made fropi light grey tweed 
showing subdued stripe pattern, nicely .tailored in good-fitting * 
fashionable pinch-back sacque coat • Trousers have five pock
ets, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 33 to 35.

heart of the underw con-season, I

Men!
New Oxfords 
Today $2.79

12.00At

/
I

f \

Reversible Smyrna Rugs at Lowered Price* i
m 500 English Smyrna Rugs for today’s selling at bargain prices. Very strongly woven with beautiful 
gH lustre, these light yet serviceable rugs are suitable for summer cottages or general use. Rich Oriental 
mû colors and Persian designs.
H Size 4.6 x 7.0. Monday special .

Size 3.0 x 6.0. Monday special..

240 pairs Men’s Tan and Black 
Calf Oxfords, left from Friday’s - 
sale; made with white and red 
rubber soles, and rubber heels; 
good-fitting toe styles.. Sizes 6 . 
to 10. Regularly $4.50 9 7A 
to $5.00. Today ....

I
Here’s work pants that have yet to prove themselves unsatis
factory, because they are made from hard-wearing worsted and 
so well■ stitched are they that you can’t pull the legs apart. 
Made with five pockets and belt loops. Sizes 32 to 44.
Today ...... ................ ....................................-.........................

I

3.00ij 2.95. Size 2.3 x 5.0. Monday special 
' Size 2.0 x 4.6. Monday special 

Bargains in F our-Yard-Wide Linoleum at 73c
Thoroughly seasoned and heavy quality linoleum in good conventional or floral pattern and this extra 
wide width that will cover the. room entirely without seams, four yards wide. Today, special, per 
square yard ................................................................................................................................................................... ........ •

. 7.95I 1.953.95

H V Women’s Smart Tailored Hats $5.00
Finest Italian Milans, in black, suede, sand or navy, smartest shapes 

~ and banded with heavy corded silk ribbon. Regular $7.50. g qq

I
:
I 9

! 1 1
Mottled Aximnster Rugs at $7.95 Rag Rugs Greatly Reduced

Have plain borders across each end in shades of Odd Cottôn Chenille and Rag Rugs, a few slightly 
brown or blue; very suitable for den, hall or living- soiled, but the majority perfect. A good assort- 
room use. Size 4.6 x 7.6. Regular $9.50. 7 ne ment of colors. Size 4.6 x 7.6. Regular 
Today, special ................ ..,............................ .. • »vD value $6.75. Today, to clear, each...........

Our French room imported models and our own beet designs 
in leghorn, finest Italian Milan, hair braids with Georgette 

crepe, and other summery combinations of materials will be 
cleared as follows: (20.00, (22.50, (25.00 to (36.00 Hats, today 
(10.00 and $16.00.

4.75 !
I A-.

p im

j

Women’s Lingeriei

Beautiful Frock* for Every True Daughter of Fashion
Simple and Graceful, Priced at

r WAISTS. /

On Sale Today
At $1.95

j t:
>

$25.00,$27.50 
$35.00, Upwards

V

Clearing Small Sizes of 
Women’s Low Shoes $1.69

Today!

300 beautiful Lingerie Waists, made 

up in the newest styles and finest 
materials, all showing the latest 

collars in plain and jabot effects. 
Some are finely tucked, others are 
beautifully^ trimmed with fine laces 
and insertions. Sizes 3* to 44 bust 
Every one a highly desirable fash- », 
ionsble garment and a wonderful 
value. Specially priced for 1 QC 
today at ........................................ l.OO

!('I I ,

Choosing a frock in our misses’ section 
will prove to vou a labor of delight, for 
everythinç is there that pleases the youth
ful heart m the matter of lovely dresses, 
whether a real out-and-out fussy one or 
a simple but good dress for afternoons. ^ 9It you can wear size 2H. 3, 3*. 4 or 4*, you can make a great sav

ing. They are reduced on account of the larger sizes being sold out. 
There are 300 pairs in the lot. consisting of pumps, coioniais and 
strap slippers, in patent colt, gunmetal and vici kid leathers, with 
medium and light weight soles; high and flow heels; every 1 gQ 
pair a bargain. Today's clearance price ............................................ * »

Somewhat like our Egyptian slaters once 
wore are some white georgette frocks 
braided with gold, tinsel and black sou
tache. Big squares of it in the hem. five 
rows on the collar, cuffs and around the 

Otherwise this frock is2g QQ

- One of the prettiest of white Voile 
Dresses is trimmed with half-inch bands 
of chalk beads on the wide tucks of the 
skirt, around the collar, sleeves and dowry* 
the bodice front, and then a oQ ws 
completely beaded belt, price / O

Wash Goods
This Season’s New 
and Highly Valued
CORSETS

Half-Price

belt.
very full and simple. PriceClearance PricesAtC

Uuto Piques at the loweki^prtce ever offered, 
on'y on white grounds, suitable for suits, skirts, dresses, etc- This 
is the cloth that needs no guarantee; 28 Inches wide. Clear- OQ 
an ce price, a yard ....................... ........................................................................... .0*7

IStripes and checks Nothing could be more becoming to slim 
or small girls than the new coat dresses, 
and when of box-pleated crepe de chine 
they are too soft and pretty for words. 
These at (27.50 are in pink or white, and 
have sash belts and braidings of soutache 
on pockets, collar and cuffs.
Price . . , ..............................................

Another (39.76 one is white georgette in 
thé simplest of smart styles. It has two 
broad, tucks on the skirt, draped sleeves, 
and dainty knife-pleated bodice, 
beads band the edges of collar and cuffs, 
a^id bobs of them weight the on 
slender tie and belt. Price ... «3*7. / *>

«
Dresses by exclusive New York houses are a plea
sure to look at. (Juaint conventional embroideries 
in eastern colors on beautiful white georgette; 
several high-class examples of frocks trimmed 
with navy, and also frocks in delicate greens, pink 
and grey. Prices (46.00 to (66.00.

1
.

ChalkI780 yards only, of Palm Beach Suitings in firm weave; rose, 4A 
Copen. and natural only ; 36 inches wide. Clearing today at .. *0*7 27.50350 yards of -44-inch French Batiste Muslin, half-inch stripes of 
white with narrow stripes of navy; suitable for waists and 

Regularly 39c. Today .....................................................................

I
:.25 Tub Skirts for Women, 

$2.50 to $6.00
Women’s Navy or Black Coats 

________$15.00 to $25.00
Materials are fine serges, poplin and ga
bardine, featuring large pockets, half or 
full belted; others have large collars with 
over collar of white silk, 
black. Sizes 34 to 42.
(29 00.

1 , Women’s Wash Suits 
$10.00 to $17.60

dresses. I 300 pairs of New Model Corsets, in
cluding
garments and oddments from regu
lar stock. The material* are fine 
coutils, batiste and fancy silk bro
cades; styles suitable for all fig
ures. Sizes 19 to 30 In the lot, but 
not In any one style. Regular (1“® 

•to (7.00. Today 75c to (1.50.

Fine Lingerie Cloth, in sk>, Nile and mauve; suitable for under- 
nightwear, linings, etc.; 40 inches wide. Regularly 29c. j g

counter-soiledl ‘ samples,*>
In a wonderful variety of the season's 
smartest styles, showing fancy pockets 
and belts, finished with large white pearl 
buttons.
dines, cords and fancy stripes. Moder
ately priced from (2.50 to $6X0.

wear, 
Today . Made of beach cloth, gabardine and cream lustre, 

in several new designs, showing large pointed col
lars, novelty pockets, pleated and belted styles. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Price (10XX) to (17.60.

Materials are piques, gabar- Navy and 
Price (15.00 toi;
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From Ov Own Workroom*
(10.00, (12A0 and (16.00 Hats, today 
(7.60, ((.00 to (10-00 Hats, today ..
(«.50. (7.60 to (8.00 Hats, today..........

M5i
/..» 4-25 
.... SS6

Men’s Worsted Trousers 
Special Today $3.00
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